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EDITORIAL. ipt my thanks for the handsome engrav- 
fed 1 Canada’s Columbian Victors.’ I

CANADA’S COLUflBIAN VICTORS. “ Acce 
ing entit
have had it framed and intend to hang it up in the 
agricultural recitation room.”

H. B. Goodell,
Massachusetts Agricultural Col

lege, Amherst, Mass.
“ We received the engraving ‘ Canada’s Colum

bian Victors,’ and return our thanks for same. We 
are much pleased to see that our Dominion has 
done so well in the Ayrshire cattle line, and we 
glad that there is a Farmer’s Advocate to send 
throughout the country so pleasing a memento of 
her success at the Chicago Fair. ”

The John Abell,
Eng. & Mach. Works Co. (Ltd.) Toronto.

“Have received a copy of your beautiful premium 
picture, ‘Canada’s Columbian Victors.’ Please ac
cept my thanks. I am proud that Canada has 
such fine Ayrshires to exhibit, and proud of the 
enterprise of the Advocate issuing such an excel
lent picture of them.” G. W. Clemons,

Sec.-Treas., Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada.

IKEHow the Public Appreciate Our New Premium 
Picture.

From far and near enconiums continue to flow in 
expressive of the admiration excited by Canada’s 
Columbian Victors, oui new premium, wherever it 
has gone.

Our Portrait Page.
The portraits of eight successful live stock ex

hibitors at the last Brandon (Man.) Summer Fair 
adorn our illustration page in this issue. Several 
of the faces will be familiar to many in Ontario 
and other Eastern Provinces, where they are well 
and favorably known. The group includes the fol
lowing D. F. Wilson, Brandon, breeder of South- 
down sheep, and poultry ; Alex. D. Gamley, Bran
don, Leicester sheep ; A. E. Rome, Nesbitt, Clydes
dale and Coach horses ; H. T. Munn (of J. D. Mc
Gregor & Co.), Brandon, pure-bred Draught and 
Carriage horses, Angus cattle and Tamworth 
swine ; Henry Nichol, Brandon, Clydesdales ; John 
E. Smith, Brandon, Clydesdales, Shorthorns and 
Hereford cattle ; J. A. S. MacMillan, Brandon, 
Shropshire sheer» 1 Thos. Walker, Carman, Hol
stein cattle.

A central agricultural experiment station and 
four or five branch stations are being established in 
Japan.

Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, formerly of Hamilton, 
Ont., has been elected Vice-President of the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club at the annual meeting in 
New York.

Prof. W. B. Barrows has been appointed Pro
fessor of Zoology and Entomology and Curator of 
the Museum at the Michigan Agricultural College, 
to succed Prof. A. J. Cook.

i
i I' THE

; \

E ii
NEWSPAPER COMMENTS.

“ The victorious Ayrshires made a grand display 
at the World’s Fair, and only second to the reality 
is the beautiful engraving entitled * Canada’s Col
umbian Victors,’ issued by the Wm. Weld Co., 
publishers of the Farmer’s Advocate, London. It 
is a group of thirteen pure-bred Ayrshires, correct 
portraits of the animals that won the honors of the 
fair. The artistic work of this picture is highly 
creditable to Mr. F. Brigden, twho has brought out 
the fine points of the individual and the breed in a 
most admirable way. The enterprise of the pub
lishers in producing a work of such excellence is 
also deserving of marked recognition.—The Globe, 
Toronto, Ont.

“ Canadian cattle breeders were very successful 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago, as they carried off 

riz.es. The exhibit of Ayrshires was especial- 
and the honors awarded them exceeded
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notI“ Many thanks for the handsome engraving 

which you so kindly sent me. I regard it as some
thing well worth keeping, and in future it will 
hang on the walls of my * sanctum ’ encased in a 
neat frame. It is a beautiful engraving.”

John D. MacDi
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ly good,
anything anticipated by our breeders, as out of 
$2,035 in prizes they carried off $1,885. The Wm. 
Weld Co., publishers of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
London and Winnipeg, have just published an ex
cellent engraving of the winners, which belonged 
to herds in Ontario and Quebec. The engraving 
is most artistically executed, every detail of shading 
and grouping being carefully considered and ar
ranged by the well-known live stock artist, Mr. F. 
Brigden, Toronto, who stands at the head of the 
profession on this continent. The enterprise dis
played by the publishers of the Farmer’s Advocate 
will, no doubt, be keenly appreciated by our breed
ers and dairymen, who are offered an excellent op
portunity of securing a valuable memento of the 
great live stock contest at Chicago, where competi
tion was open to the world, and where Canadians 
proved their superiority as cattle breeders.”—The 
Mail, Toronto, Ont.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate publishes an interest
ing engraving entitled ‘Canada’s Columbian Vic
tors. ’ The animals portrayed won high honors at 
Chicago last summer, the grouping and shading is 
artistic, and the individual characteristics are 
faithfully brought ou£.”—The Witness, Montreal, 
Que.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate, of London,Ontario, 
Canada, has favored us with a very pretty illustra
tion of ‘ Canada’s Columbian Victors,’ the ‘ Prize 
Winning Ayrshires ’ at the Columbian Exposition. 
The herd (thirteen in number) is composed of as 
perfect types of this well-known breed of cattle as 
may be round (possibly) in the world.”—Drainage 
Journal, Indianapolis, Ind.

5. The 
rest 
ordi

6. Bern

ONALD,
Editor and Publisher “ The Advocate,” 

Pictcn, N. S.
53ir

h!
“Please accept thanks for your premium of 

‘ Canada’s Columbian Victors ’ which I have just 
received.
more than I could reasonably expect. ”

George Allan,
North Nation Mills.

7. The
rece
mueIt is a very handsome premium and far

8. Alws
■ to 86

»
! 1 thla

“We hereby acknowledge receipt with thanks 
of ‘ Canada’s Columbian Victors. ’ We consider 
it a very fine sample of art, and are sure you could 
not have chosen a more appropriate article as a 
premium for your valuable publication. ”

Waterloo Mfg. Co.,
Waterloo, Ont.

In order to secure a copy of this beautiful en
graving a reader has only to secure the name of 
one new subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
forward it to us, accompanied by $1.

9. The 
tion

10. Subi 
regu

Hi
The Michigan Experiment Station has recently 

established a poultry department. It will be in 
charge of H. S. Dunning, who has had a large ex
perience in practical poultry raising.

A law suit brought by the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animal against Mr. T. E. Cross, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for dehorning milch cows, 
was decided in favor of the defendant, the jury 
being out only five minutes.

Mr. F. L. Houghton, who succeeds Mr. T. B. 
Wales as Secretary of the American Holstein- 
Friesian Association, has moved the offices from 
Boston to Brattleboro, Vt. Mr. Houghton is editor 
of the Holstein-Friesian Register.

Dr. L. L. VanSlyke, of the New York State 
(Geneva) Agricultural Experiment Station, whose 
extensive work on dairy problems is well known, 
announces that he has begun to prepare a text
book on the “Elements of the Science of Dairying.”

From 200 to 300 horses are killed weekly at an 
abattoir on the outskirts of Brooklyn. The meat is 
shipped in bulk, pickled, to Europe. Nothing but 
good healthy horses are used, two veterinary 
surgeons being employed to inspect the animals, 
which come in from Philadelphia, Newark, Lancas
ter, Pa., as well as New York and Brooklyn.

A rapid extension has been made in the manu
facture of butter and cheese in factories in the 
Maritime Provinces during the past two years. To 
meet the needs of the dairymen of those provinces, 
the Dominion Dairy Station, at Sussex, N. B., is to 
be used as a dairy school. A dairy school will also 
be established at Nappan, N. S., early in the season.

The Weather Bureau of the U. S. Department of 
Agi iculture has been enlarged in organization by 
the addition of a division devoted to the subject of 
meteorology in its relations to soils, especially the 
conditions of heat and moisture of the soil, and 
their relation to crop production. Prof. Milton 
Whitney, of the Maryland Station, will be chief of 
the new department.

Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Utah Agricultural 
College, has resigned his presidency, and returned 
to New Hampshire, his native State, to accept an 
agricultural editorship, and also the management 
of his family estate of 1,(540 acres at Gilmanton, 
which he purposes to use as an experimental farm, 
for the demonstration, on a large scale, of modern 
scientific contributions to agriculture.

The Immigration and Colonization Committee 
of the House of Commons, Ottawa, has adopted a 
report from a sub-committee as follows “ That it 
is desirable that substantial aid be granted to any 
company or companies who may undertake to es- 
establish and operate abattoirs and refrigerators in 
connection therewith for the purposeof slaughtering 
and the preservation of meats in a fresh condition 
for exportation.”
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The English Official Gazette announces that 
Canadian cattle imported into England will be 
marked at the ports of arrival, and that they will be 
isolated and killed at special abattoirs. The car
casses of such cattle are not to be removed without 
the permission of the Board of Husbandry, 
lungs of these cattle are not to be touched until ex
amined by the inspectors. This order goes into 
effect on May 15th.

*»u
The

Readers of the Farmer’s Advocate interested
in fruit growing, either on a large or small scale, 
should carefully preserve for frequent reference 
during this season, the “ Spray Calendar,” published 
in our issue of April 15th. It tells when and how 
the applications should be made to the various 
varieties, and provided with a good sprayer, success
ful war can be waged by the gardner or farmer 
against insect and other foes.

“ The publishers of the London Farmer’s Ad
vocate have just issued an engraving of a group 
of pure-bred Ayrshire cattle, which won such a 
large number of the prizes at the Chicago Fair. It 
is a handsome engraving, and will serve as a per
manent memento of the success of Canadian cattle 
at the greatest exhibion the world has ever seen.”— 
Tilsonburg Liberal.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate has issued a capital 
plate of the prize-winning Ayrshires at the World’s 
Fair, which will make an interesting addition to 
the adornments of every farm house in Ontario.”— 
Algoma Pioneer.
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!In his regular letter, which appears elsewhere, 

our correspondent, “ Scotland Yet,” practically 
owns up to what has been all along asserted re
garding the purpose of the British embargo against 
Canadian cattle. The Old Country feeder, he says, 
has now to buy his stores “in a protected 
market”—but he has to sell in a “ free market ” in 
competition with Chicago dressed meat. Why not 
call the embargo by its right name instead of 
slandering the healthy herds of Canada and going 
through never-ending “ investigations ” and “ ex
aminations ?”

Farm
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; PERSONAL OPINIONS.
“I received your picture ‘Canada’s Columbian 

Victors.’ It is a good one, and well may the men 
feel proud who have their cattle shown in it. Have 
you any of the pictures left, entitled ‘ Canada’s 
Pride ? ’ I would like to get one. ”

Thomas A. Bowles, Frazerville, Ont.
entitled ‘ Canada’s 

or life likeness and 
artistic beauty is seldom equalled, and never excel
led by any, will long serve to commemorate the 
great success of our young country at the World’s 
Exhibition. ”

Dairy 
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Advices from England are to the effect that hay 
has maintained a high price, but complaints have 
come that the presence of pieces of wire in ship
ments of Canadian hay have caused injury to stock 
in several places. Unless care is taken in the pack
ing in future, the re putation of Canadian hay will 
be injured. There are persons only too ready to 
make use of any flaw of this kind to decry Canadian 
hay. At the inception of the trade it is most im
portant that no mistake of this sort be made, 
otherwise it may be damaged for a long time to 
come.

■

Chas. Cai.der, Brooklyn, Ont.
“Many thanks for your picture of the “Colum

bian Winners ” which you sent me some days ago. 
I consider it a very fine engraving and worthy of 
being framed for any farmer's home. ”

H. I. Elliott, Danville, P. Q.
“ We are very much pleased with Canada’s Col

umbian Victors.”
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? James S. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

“ Please accept our thanks for a copy of your en
graving entitled ‘Canada’s Columbian Victors. ’ 
It is a very meritorious illustration, and I shall en
deavor to have it framed and placed available to 
visitors here. ”

Pennsylvania is after the oleo interests with 
vigor. State Dairy and Food Commissioner Reeder 
has filed his first report at Harrisburg, instituting 
5ti civil suits for recovery of penalties and 45 involv
ing criminal prosecution. Fully 50 per cent, of the 
samples of suspected butter submitted to test by 
Mr. Reeder proved to be oleo. There are (500 
creameries in the State, and 1,800,000 acres devoted 
to the dairy interest. The entire capital invested is 
$120.000,000, and the value of the annual butter pro
duct is $20.000,1 >00. Decisive work, such as Mr. Reeder 
has undertaken. is„wliat is wanted, and the dairy in
terests of the State should pool their issues and 
back him in his light.

.
- C. S. Plumb,

Director Purdue University, Agi. Experi
mental Station, Lafayette, Indiana.

.
“ Please accept our best thanks for the very 

handsome picture ‘ Canada’s Columbian Victors'’ 
We have got it framed and hung up in our office 
where it will bear testimony to the excellency of 
Ayrshire cattle, and to the enterprise of the Fa'h.m- 

Advim ate in producing a picture of such

1 ,
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David Morton A Sons. Victor Soap 
Works, Hamilton, Out.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Stock Breeders at Ottawa. The Treatment of Earth Roads.
On Tuesday evening. May 2nd, the following I The subject of the improvement of country 

rmt T.rtjpiifo AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL Of TTttr. I Sei^*etnen left Toronto for Ottawa, as a deputation | roads has occupied a huge amount of time at
to interview the Dominion Minister of Agriculture : I farmers’ meetings during the past winter, and also 
Messrs. Arthur Johnston, of Claremont ; John I. a great deal of space in the public press ; and justly 
Hobson, of Mosborough, and Henry Wade, Sec re- so, for it is one of the most important questions 
tary of the Agricultural and Arts Association. At | affecting the welfare of a community.
Myrtle they were joined by Robert Millar, of Broug- Now. the greater number of our roads, and this

F. W. Hodson, Editor, ham, and at Ottawa by Mr. J. V. Ormsby, of the is especially true of clay districts, are composed of 
_ _ Province of Quebec, and also Joseph Featherstone, earth alone, the small amount of travel not suf-

flfteenthof each*month.™**4* ** pnbUahed on 0,8 flrst and M. P.;Jas. Rowand, M.P.,andW. C. Edwards, M. P., firing to pay for any large expenditure of time or 
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, rfPresenting various live stock associations. Be- money in drawing gravel or broken stone. But, 

handsomely illustrated withoriginal engravings,and furnishes sides the gentlemen above named, there were ap- by carefxd attention, even these roads may be kept 
fanners?darrymen, gardeners and stocïmenl^f'^y'puhuîation P°'nted on the same deputation Richard Gibson, in a passable condition at all seasons of the year, 
in Canada. * President of the Shorthorn Association and Vice- 1

SB Satfo?“F.°w'HSSSirsSîiSî^oPfch^Doml^ I sid u^frainage!"1

3‘ Æ^M^^d^apïuSS^:30 °ento P6r Un°’ Co"' SndthXecreTary ^f'the^'kindnlon 'cattie'ltretalers' good roads, and it is utterly useless to ex,lend

4- w^naLCriter^wtoh^hto preTsteg^en^gementeThey c^uld not attend. ^ been secured.'for any gravel or'other road materi^
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning The object of the deputation was to urge upon woll]<J on*y disappear from sight, and the road 
yonr paper will not enable ns to discontinue it, as we cannot the Government the importance of having cprt.fi would soon be ready for a fresh coat. On this And your name on our books unless your Post Office address cates of registration" T P?^ Mr. O. H. Sheffield, i n Bulletin No. 3, Office

stud and flock books recognized by the United I of Ro,al1 U: S' A" Apartment of Agncul-
S ta tes authorities at the custom lines. As matters ture’ has the following
now stand a certificate of registration in German, “ Of paramount importance is the subject of

6. Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by I English or other than .Canadian herd hooks is al- drainage Without it, no road can lie a good one, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our lowed as sufficient evidence of purity of breeding and with thorough drainage, even the poorest dirt 
risk, when made otherwise we cannot be responsible. hut in the case of stock going across the lines from road can he made reasonably good. Water is the

7. The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is Canada, unless registered in the American hooks most aggressive of all destroying agents, and to
mustVtemade8as^Mu!red^rC?awA11 paymento01 arreara8e8 duty has to be paid. » " render its work of as little effect its possible, thor-

8 Alwavs give the Name nf Posth< h Following is a list of the horse, cattle, sheep and ol,gh drainage must he provided, both for the pur
be!* on wteS^rlK swine records, which we ask the American Govern- P«se of 1tak‘nS awa7 ^ mucli 118 P°fil?,e of the

this is done. ment to recognize, and from which to accept cer- w;iter that falls ujion the surface, and also to do
th The Date on your Label shows to what time yonr anbscrlp- tificates to enable live stock to pass duty free across Pr've 1 he soil of that water which sinks into it, by 

tion is paid. the lines :— providing channels for its escape underneath the
to. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and Horses.—Canadian Hackney Horse Society Stud surface.

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. Book, Clydesdale Horse Association Stud Book See that the ditches are of a sufficient depth to 
It. We Invite Farmers to write ns on any agricultural topic. anc* the Shire Horse Association Stud Book. carry off all the water which may fall, even in the

J/®. ai''^yRÇleaæf to receive practical articles. For Cattle.—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- heaviest rain-storms, and also that the culverts areprinteS matter?* Criücisms of'Arüol^^JuKgestkniH^How to tio? Herd Book Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ AS- all cleaned out, so that there will he no ponds lie- 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots sociation Herd Book, C anadian Polled-Angus Herd side the road, soaking into and through the road- 
or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Expert Book, Devon Herd Book, Canadian Holstein-Frie- lied, thus allowing it to cut up and spring with 
and'aU ^m^P^^uUo^renCtUlSram^To^ siaS^!i?>dl^ok1’ h- v ... every passing vehicle. It is impossible to maintain
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in p wine.—Berkshire, \ orkshire, Suffolk, Poland astable road-bed where the water stands during
oflpo8tageu8* R^ecfced matter 1)6 returned on receipt | China, Chester White, Duroc-Jersey and Tam- | had weather in the ditches along the sides.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

I'
DOMINION.\
Published by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). 
London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.

John Weld, Manager.

f
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1 DRAINAGE.
portant, matter to he con- 
Water is t lie great foe of

5. The Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

»

worth.
Sheep.—Lincolns, Leicesters, Cotswolds, Damp 

shires. Oxfords, Southdowns, Dorset Horned and
TII.E8.

If the subsoil is of a spongy, springy material, 
it will be necessary, liefore a good road can be ob- 

The other matter to he dealt with was to ask the I tained, to run a line of tile drain down the centre 
14. Lettersintended for publication should be written on one Government for a grant for the Dominion Cattle of the road-bed, or, if preferred, what is better,

si eo e paper only. Breeders’ Association. As will tie known hv the hut more expensive, two row of tiles, one on each

sHSKSHHKS***** =as•“siSJSX* « me a,.io ao, us., b..
Address— I °* pure-bred cattle met at Guelph and organized cause the surface of a road will become so hard

the above named association, with the view of deal- that, a hollow will hold water, like a dish, and pre-
ing with all matters of interest to stockmen pro- vent the water finding its way down to the drain,
perly lying within the province of such an associa- This is quite true, but it is not such water which
tion. A large board of directors was appointed, we wish to remove by tile drains. Such drains will
the aim being to give it a Dominion character. draw off the sulisoil water, which, if not removed,

Other meetings have been held since, and while would work up to the surface by means of capillary 
Editorialthe directors have personally borne the expense so attraction, and keep the surface soft and spongy, 

IF-Our Portrait Page. 1!B-Editorial Notes ; Canada's Col- far, it was thought only right to ask the Govern- so that it will easily cut up into ruts by passingIt :Vhe°Trea trnent *of -EarthRoads. “ =8l0ck at I f°r- * * used for the purpose wagons. When rain falls, tLse ruts will fill witE
Stock:— ot organization, including the expenditure on print- water, and thus aggravate the evil. The surface

2iHi-First Prize Essay-Profitable Horse Breeding in Mani an<* expenses of secretary, etc. should he so graded, and kept smooth, that all
toba and the N. VV. T.; Chatty Stock tetter from the Slates ; The Chairman of the Agricultural Committee, rain-water will flow off into the surface ditches at
shafl We Market'ourAyool* -Indite jte™ TvlT>a"d Wherc D.r: SPJ'°',,e- havin6 l,e,’n informed of the purposed the sides. How often have we seen a spongy piece

visit of the deputation, a meeting of that commit of road or side-hill the terror of a whole county, 
tee had been called for the. forenoon of the day of when, perhaps, a couple of rods of tile would tap 
arrival to take the questions into consideration, the spring and effectually drain the road, and 
The subjects to be dealt with were very alily int ro- render this portion as easy to travel as any jiart of 
duced by Mr. Johnston, followed by the other mem- the road, 
hers of the deputation. Each question was exhaus
tively discussed by the members of the committee, 
and a resolution was passed strongly endorsing t he 
request of the deputation, and unanimously ap- 

Strawberry Culture ; A New Label ; Farmer s Garden. I proving a grant of $1,000 to the Cattle Breeders’
Association. We might here say that it was a very 
pleasing feature of this committee to see that party

I ‘oidtry ^Poultry for°Profi t ?',iril,er'ïi Standpoint ; wheth^}^^^toghïaï’l

the assistance in Ins power towards furthering the 
object the deputation had in view, believing that 
in aiding such measures they were working in the 
direction of serving the best interests of agricul
ture and of the Dominion at large.

In the afternoon at 2 p. in. the members of the 
deputation, supported by leading members of Par
liament, had an interview with the Hon. Mr. An
gers, Minister of Agriculture, who listened 

. attentively to the case presented. The questions 
l niler the above heading the Goderich Star were again gone full v into and discussed at consid- 

makes the following observations :—“The Farmer’s erable length, the result being that the impression 
Advocate is one of those publications that once was left on lh<- minds of the representatives of the 
" XI, will he found indispensable to the fanner, ^ociatmns that the ho,. minister would 
-i.. Li , .. ,, . ’ mend to his colleagues the granting of their re-, , . ' e% on the gardener or horticulturist, quests. As regards the registration question he

lsstm for April 15 is particularly timely and will open up negotiations at once with the Ameri
ca luahle in the subjects presented. The informa- can authorities.
'1,1,1 K'ven for the orchard is very full and from the So far everything had gone on very sat isfartorilv, 
b-'t authorities; there are hints from the lead- an<i the programme, as the deputation supposed,

- packers on the notv ranidlv-growing hog i„- ,had completed. However, Mr. Cargill, the
, i 1 • ■ o . , • . large-hearted and genial member loi- one of the
,I Presented ,n a variety of ridings of Bruce who, by the way, is an enthusiast

idimV-oith a,n< ’^es ,ue e-nC?> n.° Kc* by tie farmer as well as an extensive business man in
rima hè n ' . f ,h°" ,ntf™'UHi other ways, thought differently, the wind-up of.be

: Iv ren Lent ,*• rUfa,h° , "“"‘‘«'v wll'Çh '« day being a dinner partv. when a very enjoval.le
blenubHeaV \ Z I* rha7U;tPr0,f ,th,,l0liand time was spent in companv with a number of'lead 

t'Id P t -n I f a I>OS,al Ciînl to the " -• ing members of the House'of Commons.
Id I ub.( o.. London, for a sample copy. | Altogether it was a most favorable

sent from this

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive I Suffolks. 
attention.
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( AUK OF TI1E SURFACE.

The surface of the road should lie carefully 
graded ; all ruts or mud holes filled up with gravel, 
if possible, or, if that is not at hand, with soil 
similar to that of the road-lied. Huts formed fromAiia ky

21X5—Seasonable Questions. 
Poultry:—

travel, if not too deep, may he filled and leveled 
by harrowing and rolling as soon as the ground 
has dried sufficiently, or, better still, by the use of 
a road-leveler. like that shown in the accompany
ing illustration.Family Circle:—207.

The Quiet Hour:—207. 
Minnie May:—208.
Vncle Tom :—208.
Stock Gossip:-213, 211. 
Notices:— 212.
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» “ You Should Have It.” ÜF-

Irecom-

The main portion of the leveler is M feet long, 
and made of a single plank, I or 5 inches thick, , 
and, say I foot 1 inches wide ; <>r may Is; made of 
two planks, fastened firmly together; a piece of 
steel or iron, a couple of inches wide, should lie 
laid at the bottom of the front side ; two iron 
braces extend from the leveler proper to the pole 
or tongue. It is a cheap arid very useful imple
ment. Even in winter a i lay toad frozen into 
ruts can he improved by running this leveler over 
it iilieii there is a -lignt thaw. As will be seen 
from I tie sketch, the main part of the leveler is notI Cl epl ion .r
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is said to have netted the breeders $300 per head. 
These were bred mostly from Thoroughbred sires, 
though some were of Hackney breeding. We are, 
of course, in Manitoba, farther from New York 
than the Ontario breeders, but the demand for this 
class of horse is spreading in the United States, and 
will soon be verv strong in Chicago and other cities 
nearer to us. But, allowing for f-he difference in 
freight rates, the profit is still worth trying for. 
The buyers will come when the horses are bred; we 
cannot expect them to come sooner.

Before concluding this essay, I would put in a 
plea for better handling of the horse in sickness. 
If he is ailing and out of sorts, don’t wait till all the 
amateur horse doctors of the neighborhood have 
combined to bring him to death s door in futile 
attempts to expel bots, when the trouble may be 
only in his teething—before you send for a com
petent veterinary surgeon. On the ground of profit 
alone, it will pay to call him in early, as one good 
colt will pay for many visits, even if the comfort of 
the colt is not of much importance. Remember that 
the horse is by nature denied the chance allowed to 
man in the hand of quacks—vomiting—and his chief 
hope of relief is, therefore, in death.

In conclusion, there must always, no doubt, be 
an element of chancein this, as in all other businesses, 
but as men neither gather grapes of thorns nor figs 
of thistles, so by no combination of chances can 
saleable horses be produced from a plug mare and a 
scrub stallian on starvation diet, under the lea of a 
snow bank.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

given in at least three feeds a day, and not in such 
quantity as to exclude the desire for hay, which 
may easily happen to some colts, and which will 
surely cause indigestion sooner or later. Keep the 
feed boxes clean and sweet, and don’t forget a lump 
of i ock salt in each.

It is most important that the colt should be well 
fed—always with plenty of out-door exercise on 
any but the stormiest days—during his first two 
winters, but it is also important that he should be 
well-fed and exercised in succeeding winters if he is 
to arrive at his highest development ; so keep it
up

set at right angles to the tongue, but slants so that 
the earth, as it is scraped up, works to one side.

The use of the road machine is also to he recom
mended, as by this means two men and two teams 
will do as much work in a day as would take them, 
with the ordinary implement, a week, and at the 
same time do it better. By means of this machine 
the surface can at all times be kept oval, smooth 
and level, with but very little labor.
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His third winter he will be fit to put to light 
work—at first by the side of some fast-walking, 
level-headed horse, who can take along the whole 
load and the colt, too, if need be. If the breaking 
has been gradually progressed with he will 
generally not give much trouble, and all he has to 
do now is to take in the sights of the city, electric 
cars, trains, et hoc genus omne. By training a 
colt gradually from the time he is weaned, he 
almost grows into harness, and is, therefore, not 
much alarmed at any time by it ; whereas, if left to 
run at his own sweet will until three oi four years 
old, he not only has greater objections to hein 
harnessed, but also greater strength to enforce 
them. The harness used for breaking the colt 
should be strong and well-fitting, it being far 
easier to avoid habits of bolting or kicking in har- 

so often acquired through defective harness 
, than to cure them when formed.

The grain food this winter should be oats—un
ground, I think—and plenty of them, with occasional 
bran mashes, say once a week, but I fancy that at 
present prices, or at any time when the price of one 
bushel of wheat shall not exceed that of two bushels 
of oats, it will pay to feed it to colts, with care as to 
certain points. Chopped wheat should not he fed 
without bran, on account of the absence of hull 
making it less porous in the stomach, and con
sequently giving less chance to the gastric juice to 
mix with and act upon it. A mixture of two parts 
chopped wheat, two parts chopped oats, and one 
part bran is, I think, better than an exclusive diet 
of oats. Oats are, undoubtedly, the best single 
feed for all horses, and especially those at work, 
but, with the aliove precautions as to its mixture 
with oats and bran, I think much more substance 

be got into our colts with wheat than with oats

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY..
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Profitable Horse Breeding in Manitoba and 
the N. W. T.

BY W. I.. PUXLEY, WINNIPEG.
(Continued from Page 178.)

ü
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The foal, with a good mother, should come along 
well its first summer—if foaled out of doors, say the 
last week in April, thereby avoiding the danger of 
blood-poisoning by absorbing the filth of the stable 
through its navel—learning gradually to eat grain 
with its dam, who, if she is working, should only be 
allowed to go to it when cooled down after work, 
the over-heated milk having a tendency to produce 
scours in the colt. 1 think it is a mistake, in the 
early months at least, to let the colt follow the 
mare at work, as the mare will probably have to 
travel further in the day than is good for the 
youngster. On the other hand, the danger of the 
colt taking her milk in large draughts at long in
tervals—the very reverse of nature’s intention—is 
against keeping them long apart. The simplest 

to overcome both these objections is to allow

g- j

'
ness 
or reins,

Top cattle prices, $1.75, being 15c. lower than a 
fortnight ago, and $1.60 lower than a year ago. Hogs, 
$5.35, being nearly the same as two weeks ago, 
and $2.40 lower than a year ago, when the great 
boom was still on. Top sheep, $4.75, showing 
change from two weeks ago, but $1.50 below the 
prices of a year ago. So much for prices.

Supplies are running lighter than a few weeks 
ago. As compared with a year ago, weekly receipts 
at Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis 
combined show a decrease of 24,000 cattle, an in- 

of 37,000 hogs and a decrease of 45,000 sheep.
The quality of the cattle and hogs is very good. 

The cattle are better than are appreciated, as 
shown by the fact that buyers are paying about as 
much for 1,100-lb. steers as for ripe 1,500-lb. bullocks. 
The quality of the hogs is very good, though the 
weights are running lighter. Buyers complain of 
a scarcity of good thick fat 300 to 400-lb. hogs. The 
200-lb. hogs, however, are more generally useful. 
The sheep are rather poor in quality, barring the 
remanant of the crop of fed Western wethers.

The bulk of the good 1,100 to 1,500-lb. cattle late
ly sold at $4 to $4.25 ; bulk of the heavy hogs, $5.25 
to $5.35 ; light-weights, $5.15 to $5.25 ; sheep, $4.25 
to $4.50; lambs, $1.75 to $5.

The visible supply of sheep at present is not as 
large as it was at this time a year ago. Texas is the 
only region that has a big supply cf sheep, and the 
drought has kept them in such poor condition that 
they will not be fit to market till later than usual. 
The sheep exporters are still doing quite a fair busi
ness at some profit.

Baby beef is more than ever the watchword of 
Western cattle feeders. There is less demand for 
heavy cattle than for some time past, and produc
ers are not enjoying the spectacle of ripe heavy 
cattle, fed on corn for a full year, selling for less per 
hundred pounds than 1 nice little cattle that ha\e 
only been grained a quarter of the time. A dozen 
butchers can handle the carcass of a l,2lW)-lb. steer, 
where there is one who wants one that scales 1,660 
lbs. alive. The matter of early maturity, however, 
is a good deal of a craze, and is liable to have a reac
tion.
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the mare and colt to run together on the grass 
during the early months of the colt’s life, 
insure a larger flow of inilk, besides allowing plenty 
of exercise in the open air at an age at which the 
healthy colt seems most inclined for it.

At weaning-time, if there are only one or two 
colts, and space allows it, I prefer putting them 
with their dams in loose boxes, turning the mare 
out during the day and feeding the colt inside. He 
thus becomes accustomed to her absence, and she, 
owing to diminished sucking and dry feed, soon 
goes dry. I think the plan of tying the colt in 
ught of its dam provokes a desire to suck, the in
ability to do which only frets him. Where there 
are many it is preferable to keep them all -or, at 
least all of one size—together, and wean them at 
once’ drying off the mares by hand. For, if they 
have’ been accustomed to eating grain with their 
dams the change to dry feed will not be so sudden, 
aud the company will largely compensate for the 
absence of the mares.

All I would do to the weanling colt in the way 
of training during his first winter is to thoroughly 
halter-break him, which should he done in a strong 
but pliable and comfortable halter before he is tied 
ud at all and accustom him to the handling of his 

and feet, and, in fact, his whole body. So 
3 on tlieir hocks attest 
early training, that I 

this alone until th

This will

crease

can 
alone.

In the spring the colt will be three years old, 
and this is, in my opinion, the time to sell him to 
the dealer to finish. But if you decide to keep him, 
he cau earn his feed on the farm for another year, 
besides increasing in value. Be careful not to let 
him get into that way-worn, broken-hearted style 
of going, which spoils so many farm-broken colts ; 
leave some life in him for the man who will pay for 
it. Sell whenever you have a buyer at a fair price ; 
the younger you sell your colts the more room you 
will have in your stables, and the more time to give
to each. , ,

Whatever you decide to breed, breed only the 
very best—the best is none too good. Don’t pay 
for a pedigree without the good points which it 
should ensure, but if they are forthcoming, then 
pedigree is above the price of rubies. Don’t expect 
something for nothing in a stallion. Be willing to 
pay a fair service fee. Refuse any but a sound 
stallion, or, at any rate, one free from hereditary 
unsoundness. Breed in pairs. There is no sense in 
changing a stallion which produces good colts 
from vour mares just for the fun of experimenting ; 
the fact of your' having a matched pair will not 
make either worth less, and may make each 
worth more. Breed with an object constantly in 
view, and don’t keep changing. If the making of 
pure-breds is fraught with uncertainty, how much 
more must the alternate mixture of different breeds 
embarrass the breeder. Breeding with a fixed 
object has evolved the special breeds and brought 
them to their present perfection. There is every 
difference between crossing distinct breeds with a 
view to securing the excellencies of both—when one 
particular line is kept to-and mixing up all the 
breeds together, so as to turn the mare s womb into 
a surprise packet. The latter course of breeding at 
random can only ensure a return to chaos.

I will not attempt to make an exact calculation 
as to the cost of raising horses which is a matter 
on which each breeder has probably satisfied him
self the point 1 wish to make being that if there is 
a profit in horse-raising-and I am quite satisfied 
that there is it will be found m raising the best 

of those in the greatest demand, and raising 
I will, however, give a rough estimate

s
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i the disadvantage of 
should be inclined to
joints and ligaments were stronger, and, for 
present, just let him grow ; give him a good yard 
to run in during the day, fenced with rails, and 
that none of the rails project to bruise or lame him 
as he skips around. Keep an eye to his feet, taking 
esnecial care that his toes do not become too long.

His second winter he may lie gradually accus
tomed to the wearing of harness, and towards 
serine may be bitted. The making of the mouth 
by gradual pressure is a part of the breaking of the 
colt to which a great deal more attention might lie 
naid and which will be well repaid in any horse, 
but particularly in one intended to bring a good 
ôrice The kind of mouth that will allow you to 
‘•jest hang to it” is going out of fashion, and a 
milling horse, besides the danger to its driver it it 
ohoiila bolt, is so uncomfortable to ride or drive 
that no one will buy him who can afford to suit 
himself and these are the buyers that make horse 
breeding profitable. The hitting should be begun 
,v nutting on a smooth, straight hit, with large 

rings allowing him to champ at this for an hour or 
day later on gentle and gradually increasing 

riressui-e’may lie put upon the reins with the hand. 
The reins should nut be buckled up to the roller 
until the mouth has lost its extreme sensitiveness, 
and where the time could be spared to apply the 
necessary pressute by hand, I would not buckle 
hfm up at all in the stable, owing to the .langer ot 
toughening the mouth by the constant pressure. 
Take care that the mouth does not become sore, 
and if it should do so, drop the bitting until it

recovers. ^ ilnpl.acticable to lay down any
*5 ’uantity of feed for the colt, owing to the 

difference in size and digestive powers of different 
livid I lls but, when in doubt as to the exact indivi « » ai„ it will in most cases be best to

risk errfng on the side of liberality provided that 
the maximum is reached by gradual increase f. on, 
' 1 first. If, however, a roll should atI;'- •'">■... i»« gum,™ «. >.*.« •■■■

* \ ].i be dropped and the succeeding tends
îZ'^ls"i'î,.«..tit" H-g".™. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

to
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Some choice coach horses recently sold here at 
$400 to $1,000 per pair, but both supply and demand 
are limited when it comes to the extra good ones 
at fancy prices. Current Chicago prices are:—Ex
tra draft, $125 to $250 ; common draft, $75 to $115; 
express, $125 to $100; chunks, $75 to $125 ; chunks 
(Southern trade), $10 to $00 ; streeters, $75 to $1(N).

A Dakota ranchman, A. S. Robinson, of Dickin
son N. D., was here with 20 head of Hereford and 
three Shorthorn bulls to take to his ranch. They 
cost an average of $00. In a quiet way the market 
for breeding call le is showing a stronger undertone. 
There are no fancy prices being obtained, but 
breeders do not find buyers quite so scarce as they

:■
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them 
as f illows :

in four winters, J, I. H and 2 tons, respr.■lively. 
J’ ; r » tons ... $2.110.

o-us 1 2. 3 and ;t gallons, on a basis of 200 days, winter
total, 225 bushels .•• 20 cents •

Pasture, three summers ... $.>.00 per head 
Veterinary attendance, say 
Breaking 
Service fee.

Ohio graziers have lately paid $100 for 1,150 to 
1 ->00-11). steers in this market. They want cattle 
fleshy enough to make early beef on summer grass 
with some corn.

Distillery cattle are beginning to move to mar
ket with some freedom, but owners who are largely 
the big slaughterers seem disposed to hold hack in 
the expectation that prices will shortly be higher. 
If the labor situation was in better shape, and fewer 
mechanics were striking for wages before they fair
ly get to work again, the live stock trade would be 
iii vastly better condition.

so a well.i;
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$110 'HI
Total

*

hD cos. will be reduced by $26, making the cost ot 
i broken four-vear-old, roughh , $1 •

\u illustrating the prices brought by some o 
, be classes referred to in the foregoing I might
ment i, n 'Hal sh'Pimm^ ,^.0 Veàrs.'bv’wict ion, In | ret ary of tlm Ontario Xssociation of Trotting Horse 
•New' York 'at'an average of from $53n to-&id.'. which j i;VVeder'. instead of Mr. Boyd, of Simcoe.

Erratum.
I Int lie report of the Agricultural and ArtsAssocia- 

iinnal meeting, appearing in our issue of Mayturn a
1,1. i lie name Mr. .1. ( Rvkert was given as Sec-
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Our Scottish Letter. gained first prize at the Glasgow Stallion Show 

when a two-year-old. Mr. Leonard Pilkington, 
Cavens, Kirk beau, owned the first prize two-year- 
oH filly, Fairy Footstep, by Prince of Carlung, a 
really good animal, which will take a lot of beating. 
The great feat of the show was the phenomenal 
victory of Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie, Kirk
cudbright, who won first, second and third prizes 
in a very large class of yearling fillies. They stood 
in the same order at Castle-Douglas, and the first is 
by Macgregor, the second by Goldfinder, and the 
third by Rosewood. What makes Mr. Mitchell’s 
victory all the more remarkable is the fact that the 
first and third fillies were bred by himself. In the 
colt classes the result of combining 
Wales blood with a double cross of Darn ley blood 
was easily seen. Mr. W. S. Park’s Prince of 
Erskine, by Prince of Albion, was first prize three- 
year-old. Mr. William Park’s Prince of Brunstane 
was first prize two-year-old, and a colt of Mains of 
Airies was first prize yearling. The most interest
ing competition of the day was that for the stallion 
championship. There competed, the famous horses 
Prince of Kyle, Prince Alexander, Prince of Erskine 
and Prince of Brunstane, and victory remained 
with Mr. Renwick’s Prince Alexander 889», which 
thus added another to his numerous laurels.

The draught sale at Mains of Airies realized 
fairly good prices. The first Cawdor cup winner, 
Irene, was sold for 300 gs. or £378, and the Darnley 
mare, Leonora, without any record in the show 
yard, at 350 gs. or £307 10s. The purchaser of Irene, 
which is own sister to Prince of Carruchan, the 
Cawdor cup winner of 1894, is Mr. Sinclair Scott, 
Burnside Largs, and the purchaser of Leonora. 
Mr. Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, Mayhole, 
twelve brood mares made an average of £129 8s. 
each, and one of the two-year-old colts, a son of 
Prince Alexander and Pandora, was sold for £202 
10s. to Mr. John Marr, Cairnbrogie, Oldmeldrum.

Next week will be a very busy one ; Mr. John 
Thornton holds three important Shorthorn sales 
in Northumberland. We have Ayr and Maryhill 
shows in the west country, and good things 
being done in the east. Scotland Yet.

The fleece thus rolled with the clipped side out is a 
bundle easily handled, and can be packed and re
packed without trouble or breaking. Broken 

not worth as much to the dealer as those 
neatly packed. Any trashy, seedy or cotted fleeces 
should he kept by themselves, as they bring an in
ferior price. The shearling fleeces are better kept 
separate,though few of our country dealers take 
this trouble. The time to sell is usually when the 
market has fully opened. The first wool is often 
bought at a low price.and the highest point reached 
is frequently on the flush of the market. This is 
the case with ordinary washed wool ; for unwashed, 
it may be sold as soon as clipped, and at this time 
the price will often he finer than when the market 
has opened for washed wools.

Within the past fortnight we have fairly in
augurated the summer show season of 1894. Besides 
the interest awakened by these in the west country, 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture is fairly 
under way, and while the Western Sub-Commis
sioner, Mr. John Speir, has little more than begun 
his work. His eastern colleague, Mr. James Hope, 
has issued his views on the agricultural situation. 
Interest is also much excited, especially in the feed
ing counties of the east of Scotland, on the subject 
of the opening of the ports to Canadian cattle. It 
may be said that opinion in Fifeshire and Torfar is 
all but unanimously in favor of this course ; in 
Aberdeenshire it is divided, and north of that the 
preponderance of feeling is against opening the 
ports. Perthshire is about equally divided in 
opinion, but the rest of Scotland is generally 
opposed to the admission of foreign stores. 
Breeders of cattle of every class and dairy farmers 
are all opposed to the free importation of store 
cattle, and in England, with the exception of 
Norfolk graziers, there is no demand at all for the 
admission of foreign cattle. It was expected that 
Mr. Gardner, the Minister of Agriculture, would 
have made known his mind ere this, but he has not 
yet done so. Meantime his verdict is eagerly 
looked for by all parties, and business in the cattle 
trade is in a somewhat uncertain state until it is 
seen how matters tend. In the interest of the 
numeious army of small farmers and crofters in 
this country, whose revenue is largely dependent 
on the prices obtained for their young cattle, I 
in favor of the ports being kept closed against foreign 
stores, and so long as beef remains at its present 
price it is hard to see what reason exists for alter
ing present arrangements ; of course, this is written 
from the point of viewof a British farmer, who is also 
a breeder. I can very well understand the feelings 
of the man who is a feeder. He has to pay a fair 
price for his stores ; in plain English, he has to buy 
them in a protected market, but he has to sell them, 
fat, in a free market. He has there to compete 
with foreign meat sent in by the ton, and naturally 
he objects to the one-sided arrangement. The 
question really resolves itself into an inquiry as to 
whether the breeding of cattle in this country is 
not to cease altogether. Plainly, whatever the 
issue may be there will be loss and suffering on the 
part of one section of the community. Our free 
trade policy, while no doubt favorable to industrial 
prosperity over all, is in some respects hurtful to 
the agricultural interest. In spite of this, however, 
Mr. James Hope, the Sub-Commissioner, does not 
favor protection. He admits that a duty 
would help the prices, but the enhanced value 
would, in the long run, go into the landlord’s 
pockets, and the farmer would be stranded, as at pres
ent. He,however, indicated a preference for recipro
city, commenting on the one-sided character of 
fiscal relations with America. With a large-hearted 
magnanimity, which cannot be too highly-com
mended, Great Britain allows herself to be the free 
coup of the commercial world. She takes all that 
comes and charges nothing, but when she sends 
even such necessaries of life as potatoes to her 
cousins in the United States, they very generously 
charge an ad valorem duty of from 30 to 40 per 
cent, before they allow the tubers to be landed. 
This strikes Mr. Hope as a little absurd, and no 
doubt, being an extensive potato grower himself, 
he appreciates the state of matters thus indicated.

A word or two on the recent shows may suffice. 
The exhibition held at Kilmarnock is usually 
strongest in Clydesdales and Hackneys. Ayrshire 
cattle make a fairly good show, but Ayr remains 
their headquarters. Black-faced and border Leices
ter Sheep are rapidly growing in favor with the 
gentlemen who favor Kilmarnock with their pres
ence. This year the show was held on a miserable 
day. rain of a cold, irritating type falling 
the time, and neither l>east nor trod y could find any 
enjoyment in the surroundings. Mr. Abram Kerr, 
t'astlehill, Durrisdeer, who is unfortunately leaving 
the farm which he has tenanted for a long series of 
vears, was a successful exhibitor of Avrshires. He 
has one of the liest herds in the country, and its 
dispersion in a few weeks should mark a record in 
the history of the Ayrshire breed. The show of 
Clydesdales was, as is usually the case at Kilmar
nock, exceptionally good. Mr. Gilmour showed 
two of his fine mares, Mont rave Gay Lass and 
Montrave Lady, both descended from the Poteath 
breed of the late Dugald McKinnon, and the former 
was first in the brood mare class and champion of 
the show, while the latter was second in the yeld 
class. Mr. David Mitchell, of MillfieJd, won first 
prize in the yeld class with the Flash wood mare, 
l.illie Langtry, a mare which, if not of the greatest 
-ize, is remarkably sweet, level and even. Mr. W. 
XX" Galbraith, of Croft fort, Gartcosh, was first in 
tlie three-year-old class, bis representative living 
Ncda. a sweet filly, which won first prize last year 
at ( i lasgow and Hamilton. Her dam was a 
lovely Darnley mare named Zeynah, a well-known 
prize-winner, and her sire. Gay XVyndhain, which
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The place to sell is, of course, where the highest 
price can be obtained, and this will frequently be 
at the mill which is using the class of wool grown 
by the farmer. Cotswold is the coarsest grown in 
Canada, and is specially well adapted for mills 
manufacturing carpet warp. The strongest and 
longest breech wool is well adapt ed for this pur
pose. The same mills can use the finer parts of the 
fleece for the manufacture of other yarns. Leicester 
and Lincoln wool will be bought by worsted mills. 
The various kinds of Down wool can also he used 
by these mills, and they are also very suitable for 
hosiery purposes, and the most of our knitting 
mills will use ordinary wool: if of a fine grade, 
any wools of a Down quality. Many mills use a 
large amount of “ Southern ” wool, which, with 
shoddy, enters largely into the cheaper grades of 
“all-wool” Canadian goods. If not near a good 
mill, the large firms of wool dealers have agents 
and correspondents in all the leading towns and 
villages, and the cash value can generally be got 
for any of these.
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THE SHEEP TRADE.

With wool very low in price, the flock master 
has had to face a very dull market for his lambs. 
For several years past the lambs have been selling 
well and the prices have been good, gradually but 
steadilv tending upwards. Last year there was a 
decided reaction. Prices for ordinary lambs were 
last fall away down. In some sections they have 
been almost unsaleable; this has been caused by the 
low prices in the United States market, which is 
almost our only export market for lambs. In the 
leading live stock market of that land cattle have 
held their own : hogs are still keeping fairly well 
up, while sheep have fallen far below the average 
of former years. One chief cause of this was the 
rush to sell. For many weeks and months the 
weekly arrivals in Chicago in the sheep pens were 
from 00,000 to 70,000 ; this was more than fifty per 
cent, above the ordinary receipts for the same time 
the previous year. Perhaps one cause of this is the 
“free wool ” tariff proposed under the new Wilson 
Bill. Wool-growers who have been getting protec
tion prices for their wool became alarmed and 
rushed their sheep to the shambles in greater num
bers than the market could < 
speedy fall in prices followed, 
a drop in the Canadian lamb market at Buffalo. 
The reaction, however, seems to have set in. 
The McKinley tariff fixed the duty at 75 cents pel 
head. This was the one point where the McKinley 
tariff did not put up the duty. It is said that in es
timating the duty, McKinley was not aware of the 
good quality, and therefore of thé high price of 
Canadian lambs, and really thought he was in
creasing the duty. The return to an ad valorem 
duty of 2D per cent, will he higher, if good prices 
prevail, than it is now. This is the duty proposed 
on all animals under the new Wilson Bill. The 
duty of the Canadian breeder is to raise the very 
best lambs,feed them well and have them in the liest 
possible shape when ready for market. The Ameri
cans now raise plenty of rnedi um and inferior mu I ton 
and lamb. What is wanted is a first-class article. 
There is much room for improvement here. Use 
only pure-bred rams. Dock all, and castrate male 
lambs while young ; keep fields free from burs, and 
have abundance of good feed for your ewes and 
growing lambs. Second growth clover or 
field of rape for the fall is excellent feed to bring 

lambs. Another line in which there is plenty of 
room, and in which there seems to be considerable 
profit, is the raising of early lambs for thespring mat - 
ket. There is a good demand at long prices, and 
very little of this class of stock is available. Those 
who have gone into it say it pays well.

As regards the prospects for the future, sheep 
breeders need not be discouraged. The past was 
an off year, but the probability is that there will lie 
more attention paid to raising a good mutton sheep 
in the United States, and that there will he a good 
demand for rams of I hi1 best mutton breeds. The re
duced prices for wool will almost certainly cause this. 
Mutton is becoming more and more a popular 
article of diet, though, in I his respect, the whole 
of the American continent is far behind Britain in 
the use of mutton as a staple food. It is the most 
wholesome of all the meats for human food, and as 
a better quality is supplied,the amount used will cer
tainly steadily increase. The awards at the World’s 
Fair, at which our ( 'anadian flocks took such a 
prominent place, will clearly point to Canada as 
the place to get the best stock to improve the 
flocks of I he continent. Some of our best come 
from Britain, but in < 'anadian bands l bey become 
acclimatized and accustomed to t lie changed con
ditions of I i fe on I b is j ont i tien i, and I lierefore more 
valuable to the American buyer.
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How, When, and Where Shall We Market 
Our Wool, and the Sheep Trade ?

[Paper prepared by D. McRae, Guelph, Ont., for the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders' Association.)

Canadian wool is generally of good quality, 
sound and strong in staple. It is not usually sent 
to market plean and free from foreign substances. 
It is desirable that it should be in the best of condi
tion, if it is to command the best price. This 
not be easily done with our present surroundings 
and modes of feeding, but much can be done to 
make it better than it is at present. First, we 
must clean our fields and fence corners of all bur
docks and other weeds of an objectionable charac
ter ; the great trouble in Canadian wool is the 
large, soft bur, which has to be removed by hand. 
The smaller, hard bur can be taken out by suitable 
machinery, but the larger one can not be treated 
in this way. It frequently happens that even with 
ordinary care a flock will pick up a few burs 
in the fall ; these should be carefully removed by 
hand as soon as noticed. Another trouble is 
winter feeding, and it is very difficult to arrange 
any mode of feeding that will keep the fleeces 
clean from straws, seeds, etc. The closely-built 
racks with the opening at the bottom are a help, 
but even with them the wool about the neck is 
frequently full of bits of straw and chaff. The 
whole of the Canadian clip will be lowered in price 
by about three cents per pound on account of the 
presence of burs and straws in the fleece. The 
springtime is that usually selected for shearing. 
Some experiments have been made in fall clipping, 
but these have not been very successful. Breeders 
of pure bred sheep usually clip in the grease, and 
where the animals are in high flesh, and valuable, 
it is much safer to do so. The price obtained is 
lower than that usually paid for washed wool, 
taking both on a scoured basis. With a free market 
in the- United States this will soon right itself. 
Already several Canadian manufacturers 
anxious to get all the unwashed wool they can buy 
at current rates, which are one-third less than 
washed prices. When the flock are clipped each 
fleece should be spread carefully on a "clean table 
—an old door or trestle does very well for this pur
pose—the clipped side down, and the fleece ex
amined and foreign substances removed, also 
all dung-locks pulled out, not clipped off. These 
dung-locks should be kept apart and cleaned, but 
not put in or with the fleeces The fleece being 
cleaned, the sides are folded inwards, leaving a 
breadth of about two feet, varying according to 
the size of the fleece. Clean, loose locks are put in 
tbe middle. The fleece is then rolled from the tail 
towards the neck, neatly and tightly, I lie neck 
twisted into a rope long enough to go around tlie 
fleece, and the end tightly secured lielow tin- rope.
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old dithes, and only the firm soil underneath 
brought into the road. It is always advisable to 
let one man take charge of the working of the 
machine, and travel with it from one road district 
to another, and always with the same pair of pole 
horses, taking the 'additional teams from the 
settlers of the various districts so as to give them 
the chance of working in their horses, provided 
always that these extra pairs are strong, willing 
workers.

For making roads across hillsides, these machines 
are admirably adapted, and the amount of work 
that they can accomplish in a day in this way 
something marvelous. The mould-board is so 
ranged as to work lioth going and coming across a 
slope, and also to work on either side of the road 
while coming down a hill. As a proof of the good 
work they are capable of doing, 1 have found that 
those municipalities which do not own one are 
quite willing to pay $5.00 a day for the use of one, 
besides paying for the caretaker and the teams to 
draw it, and until we can afford to make macadam
ized roads at a cost of from $1,000 to $2,000 a mile, 
I believe there is no other method that will come 
so near perfection as by using a six-horse road ma
chine, supplementing the work by gravel ballast.

How to Make Better Roads.
BY W. A. HALE.

FARM.
i That bicycle clubs should have been the first to 

call public attention to the unsatisfactory state of 
country roads generally, or at least the first to take 
active and practical steps towards their improve
ment, seem to show how slow we farmers are in 
joining together to bring about any needed reform, 
however important it may be to our own per
sonal interests. The League of American Wheel
men in 1801 offered prizes of $20.00, $30.00 and $50.00 
for the best collections of photographs showing 
“ badness of bad roads,” such as “ the common 
spectacle of the farmers’ waggon, hub-deep and 
knee-deep in the mud,” etc, and also a collection 
“ showing smooth hard roads and teams hauling 
loads over the same ” ; copies of some of these pho
tographs I have seen, ana they all clearly illustrate 
what I shall further try and prove, viz., that, as a 
rule, the best country roads are moderately wide, 
while thd poor ones generally have a greater width 
between the ditches than the road taxes are able to 
maintain.

In the United States many municipalities have
New Departures in Agriculture.

oughfares, borrowing money on debentures at 5% In a recent address the Hon. John Dryden, Pro
to enable them to do the work, and in most cases vincial Minister of Agriculture, stated what he con- 
have found that when well done, they have at once sidered to be the branches of agriculture to which 
and-for all time a first-class road, the annual saving the farmers of this Province might successfully 
in repairs of which far more than exceeds the in- turn their attention at the present time. These 
terest and sinking fund on the money borrowed. were fruit growing, dairying, stock raising and the

Another scheme is being proposed, and one poultry industry. After briefly reviewing what his 
which, in the near future, will probably in many Department had accomplished in the past, he pro
localities be successfully carried out, and that is ceeded to outline some new departures for further 
that electric railways combine with country muni- development along the lines he had indicated. He 
cipalities in building tramways to be used by public stated that one direct result of the Chicago Exposi- 
vehicles as well as electric cars on the main roads tion had been to attract the attention of American 
leading to and from towns and villages where buyers to the superior quality of Ontario’s fruit, 
traffic is sufficient to warrant the same : but over the excellence of which long ago won for it a front 
a large area of Canada, and for many years to come, rank in the British market. A greatly increased 
a more economic plan than either of the above demand was therefore probable in the near future, 
must be adopted, and I know of none that is so and with this in view he had asked the Legislature 
likely to succeed as the employment of a road mak- for a grant of $1,000 in order to place such lnforma- 
ing machine. Doubtless there are various patterns tion on the subject of fruit culture in the possession 
of these machines, but the one that I have had of the farmers as will enable them to take advan- 
several years practical experience with is called the tage of it. For this purpose it is proposed to estab- 
“ American Champion,” and, as it is now made in lish Experimental Fruit Stations in different sec- 
Ontario, can be bought at first cost without the tions of the Province. It was pointed out that the 
addition of duty, the price being $250, and to say project is of a simple, practical kind, not involving 
that the machine will, in any ordinary township, any large expenditure and yet designed to supply 
more than pay for itself in one year is putting it the farmers of each district with reliable data con- 
very mildly. Some of our more enterprising muni- cerning the varieties and methods best suited to 
cipalities have purchased one or more of these their particular requirements. To begin with, four 
machines, and have taken upon themselves the or five stations are to be organized. The intention 
principal part of the making and repairing of the is to select practical men—specialists in fruit g row- 
municipal roads, giving the residents a chance ing—as experimenters, and distribute to them from 
whenever possible of working a part of their road time to time such varieties of trees and plants as 
tax in statute labor, and white the roads are may be suited to their sections. These they will 
uniformly very much improved the annual amount plant upon their farms and take special care of, and 
actually expended on them has fallen to from 75 in due time they will report to the Department the 
even to 30 per cent, of what it used to cost to keep results for publication. The trees and the fruit 
up an indifferent set of roads by the old method, will become the property of the experimenters, 
I have had impartial reports from contractors and who will be allowed, in addition, a small annual fee 
superintendents of corporation roads as to the of about $10H each to cover the extra expense. A 
capacity of these machines in rounding up and hoard of control, consisting of the President and 
making roads, and the most conservative of them Horticulturist of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
have put it as being equal to the work of fifty men and three representatives of the Fruit Growers’ As- 
with picks and shovels, even after the ditches may sociation, will direct, with the approval of that As- 
have been ploughed out, and the quality of the work sociation, the line of work to be pursued. Each ex- 
done is so superior to this old-fashioned ditch-clean- peri men ter is to act in conjunction with the 
ingmethod of mendingroads.that fewwhohaveseen director of the Fruit Growers’ Association repre- 
the comparison would be willing to submit to the senting his district, these two forming a local ex
primitive plan necessarily adopted by the earlier ecutive. The Horticulturist will visit the stations 
settlers. Four horses will work these machines, at suitable periods to generally supervise the work 
but six are better. They are remarkably strong and to secure any information that may be avail- 
and very easily handled. Of course, where there able for publication in bulletin form. The Fruit 
are large stones or boulders it is best to remove as Growers’ Association has for some time been carry- 
many as possible before using the machine ; but ing on a system of experiments by the distribution 
still, the mould-board is so easily and quickly raised of seeds and plants, and as the experimenters are to 
and lowered that there is very little trouble in be selected from among its members, these gentle
passing over boulders, ledges and even stumps, men will be in a position to give to the Department 
And where a fair amount of grubbing has been done the results of the work they have hitherto engaged 
it is wonderful what satisfactory work it will in, which will be at once utilized. The following 
accomplish, even where it has to cut its way stations and experimenters have already been 
through good sized roots. In working these selected : One in Wentworth Mr. M. Pettit, ex- 
machines, it has been found that, as a rule, the peri men ter, Winona : one in Essex—Mr. W. W. 
ordinary country road is not only too flat, but Hilhorn,experimenter, Leamington ; oneinSimcoe— 
much wider than there is any necessity for, or than Mr.G.V.Gaston,experimenter, Craighurst; oneinthe 
can be satisfactorily kept in good order. And also, Bay of Quinte District—Mr. W. H. Dempsey, experi- 
that the ditches are too deep and narrow, and not inenter, Trenton. If these succeed others will he ar- 
of the proper slope ; and that, between the ditch ranged for other sections.
and the road track there is a strip of sod, weeds, Should the exigencies of the future demand it, as 
raspberry bushes, &c., &c., on each side. Now, they at present seem to indicate, Mr. Dryden has 
where the road machine can find soil enough to also in view the providing of increased accommo- 
work upon within these strips of grass, it is often dation for students in dairying, an appropriation 
best to leave them and to make the road inside for which was voted at the recent session of the 
them in the form of a loxv, flat arch, gradually Legislature.
rounding it up, and leaving .a shallow ditch on As regards the live stock interests, an additional 
either side, (of which the road itself forms one side), grant of $150 has been made to the Dominion Sheep 
and into which, if necessary, it is possible to drive Breeders' Association to enable that organization 
without upsetting. Then, with a strip of gravel to meet t he expenditure necessitated by the import- 
ballast seven or eight feet wide -n the middle, such ant work it has in hand.
a road is formed as would gladden the heart of the Regarding the poultry industry, preparations 
most fastidious, he he a light driver or a heavy are being made to give instruction in this depart- 
teamster. And one, too, that can year by year be ! ment at the Agricultural College for the benefit of 
easily repaired and improved with increasing ease those who may desire it. Buildings for the accom- 
by the occasional use of this machine. Where the modal ion of poultry are now in process of con- 
i ôad bed is narrow and the grass strips at the sides struction. We aie also informed that the report 
have to be taken in, it is generally best not to of the Ontario Poultry Association is now ready 
scrape them into the middle of the road, where for dist rilnition. It is well illustrated and contains 
they at best form little else than mud or dust. But this year some valuable information on the subject 
bv reversing the set of the mould-board they can be j of poult t y on f he farm. It may be obtained free on 
stripped off or pushed outwards, into or across the | npplieat ion to the I lepartment.
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There are several distinct varieties of this forage 
plant, of which Hungarian grass and common 
millet are the kinds most frequently sown. The 
German millet, a later variety, has been largely 
grown in some sections. The Experimental Station 
at Guelph, in conjunction with the Experimental 
Union, has conducted a number of tests of this 
plant, with the object of providing a good substitute 
for hay in the short years, and the reports are very 
favorable. According to the tests, the four best 
varieties of millet are: Salzer’s Dakota, German or 
Golden, Golden Wonder and common millet, 
while Hungarian grass in point of yield was about 
equal to the German millet. Of Salzer’s Dakota, 
the director of experiments. Mr. C. Zavitz, has the 
following in his report :—“ The Salzer’s Dakota 
millet, which heads the list in yield per acre for 
two years, is certainly an excellent vaiiety. It did 
not do quite so well, comparatively, in 1803 as it did 
in 1892. It is a very strong growing variety and 
produces a large amount of foliage. It grows to a 
greater height than any of the other varieties »nd 
stands up remarkably well. Of the millets which 
have been grown on this farm for two years, 
Salzer’s Dakota has certainly shown itself to be a 
most desirable variety. The Western-grown did 
very nicely during the present year, giving a large 
yield per acre. In three co-operative tests over 
Ontario in 1802, in which three varieties of millets 
were grown, the Salzer’s Dakota gave an average 
yield per acre of nearly fifty per cent, over either of 
the other varieties.”

In Canada, millet is grown almost exclusively as 
a forage crop either to be fed green or cured as hay. 
It is especially useful as a supplement to the hay 
crop in years of shortage, for a farmer can wait 
until he can estimate the yield of his hay or ensil
age crops before sowing millet, which, unlike 
most other forage crops, does not require a long 
season to mature, and can he put in quite late in 
the season and still give a heavy cut of feed. The 
seed may be sowed either in drills or broadcast. 
The land should he rich, well fertilized, and the 
surface made very fine and mellow, so that 
the small seeds will not be buried too deeply. 
Millet will do well on any soil that will give a good 

p of potatoes or corn. From three pecks to a 
ihel is sufficient when sown broadcast; if drilled,
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less will be required. The ground should be rolled 
immediately after sowing. The seed should be 
sown about the time corn planting is finished; 
when the weather has become settled and the 
nights are warm, which in most parts of Canada 
will doubtless he about the fore part of June.

Millet should be cut as soon as the heads are 
well formed, and before the seed begins to harden. 
As it ripens very irregularly, it is a good plan to 
cut on the early side, in order to get the best 
quality of feed. Cut and cure in the same manner 
as an ordinary crop of hay.

The chief objection to the general cultivation of 
this crop is that it is an annual, and thus the 
ground must be prepared and the seed sown each 
season. Another is that there is much danger in 
feeding large quantities after the seeds are ripe; 
though, from the evidence brought forward in 
response of Prof. Henry’s call for practical experi
ence in the feeding of millet, as published in the 
Breeders’ Gazette, we would be led to suppose that 
the danger has been greatly exaggerated. The re
ports all favor the cultivation of millet, both as a 
hay crop and for green feed, but none of the 
writers have, so far, tested it as an ensilage crop. 
The following are a few extracts : —

“ Wo have been feeding millet hay for live years, princi
pal I v to young rattle and rows, and have never yet had a case 
of abortion that could be attributed to the feeding of millet 
hay. The millet crop, hay and seed, promises great t hings for 
the North Dakota farmer, and we shall he very slow in con
demning its use in feeding horses and cattle. I never saw any 
ill effects from the feeding of millet, where care was taken at 
first by feeding very light."

An Oklahoma man says :
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“1 will say that I have fed millet for fifteen or twenty 
years, to all kinds of stock, and consider it one of the best 
grasses which we can cultiuate here in the West, if properly 
harvested and fed; but millet over ripe and full of seed heads 
is dangerous in the hands of an ignorant or careless feeder.”

A voice from Nebraska says :
“The more millet the bet ter. I find the ateors like it, and 

never tire of it: but I must start them gradually at first, and 
hen let them have all they will cat, and the more seed in it 
I, better. I feed it to my stock rattle.calves, cows in calf, 

horses, hogs, and everything that will cat it, and they all do 
well. I have been in the stork business for ten years, and 
have fed millet every year, and never had but one row lose 
her calf, and that v.as eau-ed by a dog running liera mile (the 
dog met with a loss, tom.

In Indiana man reports a follows : " I have used millet for
five years, and would rattier have it than any rough feed I 
have ever used. Last winter I wintered my rattle on it with
out any grain."

' A farmer from Wisconsin says that millet carried him 
through the winter. Owing to the severe drought of the sum
mer, the grain all failed. He sowed German millet as late as 
•Inly 2nd. and wintered nine horses, t brer mares in foal. I went y 
six rows, eight calves, t went y sheep, ten pigs and sixty chickens, 
on nothing but millet.

We would caution our readers to use great rare 
in their selection of millet and Hungarian grass 
seeds to obtain that which is pure and free from 
foul seeds, as much mustard and similar weeds 
have been introduced into Manitoba and the 
Northwest in this way. To such an extent was 
this the case that in some sections every farmer 
who was growing millet could he pointed out at a 
distance by means of the yellow mustard blossoms 
in I be crop.
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Popular Geology__No. 5. ,ing your way for nearly three miles, you come to 
the Echo River, upon which you can sail for a mile, 
and embarking, continue your journey for six miles 
further along these strange avenues, shrouded in 
eternal darkness and gloom.

By the action of this extinct river, five galleries 
have been worked out, equvalent to the removal of 
12,000,000 cubic yards of limestone. Such examples 
at once impress us with the striking results effected 
by rivers in transporting sediment and disintegrat
ing rock.

Lakes and Seas.—The effect of large bodies of 
water upon a rocky shore is seen by the formation 
of “ outliers ” and caves ; the former result where 
the waves succeed in separating a portion of the 
main rock by cutting around it and causing it to 
appear like a detatcned rock in the water.

Caves may be formed .in four ways : (a) By 
the elevation of rock, as in many parts of the Blue 
Mountains, Virginia; (b) along the shore, where 
a place is exposed to the action of the waves, as 
Tuyal’s cave, Isle of Staff a ; (c) by subterranean 
rivers, as the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, or the 
Wyandot of Indiana ; (d) sometimes beneath lava 
beds.

treatment should be persisted in until an improve
ment is noticed. It would be well to change the 
feed, giving as little of the June grass, swamp hay 
or oat straw as possible. In this district, when 
called upon to treat a cow for this disease, we al
most invariably find that they have been fed ujion 
oat straw. " J. H. Tennent, V. S.

London, Ont.

BY PROF. J. HOYES PANTCjfN, M. A., F. O. S.
Among the chief agents of denudation are : the 

atmosphere embacing the effect of oxygen, car
bonic acid, wind and vapor ; water as rain, river, 
lake, sea and ice ; life as animals and plants. The 
result of one or more of these agents during long 
periods of time is very effective in breaking up rock 
and producing material for the formation of soil. 
We shall now consider how these forces act upon the 
earth’s crust.

Oxygen.—The air contains twenty-one per cent, 
of oxygen, an element that has a very strong affinity 
for nearly all other elements, and especially for 
iron, a very common substance in rocks, notably 
igneous and metamorphic ; with this it unites and 
forms a compound of iron of much importance in 
the soil for plants. The withdrawal of an element 
or compouna from a rock immediately leads to its 
disintegration. Boulders by the wayside are 
often seen illustrating this silent change by the 
rusty streaks upon their surface. Where rocks 
show this presence of oxygen combining with iron, 
it is only a matter of time when the boulder will be 
a heap of loose material, serving as a contribution 
to the soil beneath it. Iron is one of the most 
susceptable elements in bringing about the disin
tegration of rocks, whether it be combined with 
oxygen as an oxide or with sulphur as a sulphide. 
Oxygen exists in the air, mixed with nitrogen, and 
not chemically combined, consequently it readily 
separates from it to unite with other elements.

Carbonic acid.—This is always in the air, and it, 
too, is a powerful disintegrating agent in the pres
ence of moisture, especially upon rocks containing 
carbonate of lime, magnesiaor iron. With these, in
soluble in water, itcombinesand forms bi-carbonates, 
soluble in water ; and thus, while breaking* up the 
rocks, it at the same time supplies food in solution 
for plants.

This process is well illustrated by taking 
clear lime water and passing carbonic acid into it 
(simply breathing into it through a tube will show 
it) ; the water becomes milk-like, and if allowed to 
stand a short time, a chalk-like sediment will form; 
this is carbonate of lime, insoluble in water. Now, 
if more gas is added, in a short time the sediment 
vanishes and the water clears up, because the in
soluble carbonate of lime has changed to .bi-carbon
ate of lime, soluble in water. There is just as much 
lime in the water as before, but it is now invisible. 
This change is going on constantly where carbon
ates are in the soil.

We observe how rapidly the inscriptions on 
marble tombstones become obscure ; no doubt 
largely due to this solvent action of carbonic acid 
associated with rain.

It also has the power to remove from feldspars 
and other hard rocks some of the compounds of 
lime, soda and potash, forming carbonates, and 
leaving clay as a result from the rock disintegrated.

Hard as granite is, in time it falls to piece be
fore the decomposing power of carbonic acid. 
Even slate, is some cases, undergoes dissolution in 
a somewhat similar manner. In this compound 
we have not only a powerful agent in the destruc
tion of rock, but also a great'provider of soluable 
material suitable for plant food.

Wind. The effect of wind is seen more espec- 
illy in districts where sand is common, or along the 
seashore, where particles of sand blowing constant
ly against rock ao in time beat holes in it, which 
enlarge and bring about results in rock destruction 
almost incredible, were they not borne out by actual 
facts. The shifting of the “sandhills” in Mani
toba, near Brandon, and those of Prince Edward 
County, Ontario, are also illustrations of what 
wind may do as a denudating force.

Rain.—It is not difficult to understand how rain 
may be a powerful factor in grinding down rock, 
both as a mechanical and chemical force. Every 
rainstorm lays bare much surface, by simply wash
ing away fine material from the hillsides to lower 
parts, and thus exposing fresh surfaces for further 
wear; then, by its solvent action, both as pure water 
and as water containing carbonic acid, its effects 
upon rock are very great. All rain contains more or 
less of this acid, derived, some from the air and 
some from the soil through which it passes.

Rivers.—The influence of rivers, as denudating 
agents, will depend upon their length, volume, 
slope and the nature of their bed and banks. They 
also act mechanically and chemically. In their 
course they form " valleys of denudation : ” these 
have strata of the same character on opposite sides.
A few rivers may he given here to illustrate what 
important agents they become in denudation :

Niagara River has cut its way through a hed of 
rock over HiO feet thick, a distance of seven miles.
It is estimated that the falls recede three feet 
annually, and were at Lewiston 15,000 years ago.

The Mississipi deposits at its mouth annually 
7.171,400.200cubic feet; this is sometimes represent
ed as equivalent to 50,000 acres of sediment three 
feet, deep; the delta at its mouth contains 13,000 
square miles, 523 feet deep. The Ganges has de
posited a delta equivalent to 20,000 square miles. 
Kgypt is the gift of the Nile, and Holland the con
ta ilmtion of the Rhine to Europe. The Colorado 
anyon is 300 mille long, 3,000 toO.OOO feet deep; that 

of the Yellowstone River, twelve miles long, 1,200 to 
1.500 feet deep. The Mammoth cave, in Kentucky, 
with its 223avenues, averaging twenty-one feet in 
aright and width, representing 150 miles of under
ground passages, is largely t he work of a subterran
ean river since Miocene days. To-day, after tread-

1N.IURK1) HIPS.
Tyson Barnes, Hampton Station, N. B.:—“ I 

have a Jersey heifer, 2-year-old, which calved about 
a fortnight ago. Since calving she seems to have 
lost the use of the left hind leg from hip down. 
She did not eat anyt hing for two days after calving. 
She is swelled from left hip to root of tail. Have 
bathed her leg with turpentine, 
hay and middlings."

Owing to the early age at which the heifer 
calved, the swelling and lameness is probably due 
to some injury to the hip bones at the time of calv
ing. In the young animal the bones which form 
the pelvic arch are not completely ossified, being 
joined together by cartilage. In calving, this car
tilage is liable to be torn or strained. The heifer 
will likely recover in a short time, but the hip
bone may be permanently lowered, or if a serious 
case, the leg may be dragged somewhat. Keep her 
as quiet as possible ; foment with warm water and 
apply a good stimulating liniment to the hips. A 
good one may be composed of the following in
gredients:—Ammonia, 8 drachms; turpentine, 2 
drachms, and sweet oil, 8 ounces.

J. II. Tennent, V. S„ 
Ixmdon, Ont.

PREVENTING TIIE GROWTH OF HORNS.

/

I feed her English

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address 
in nill, though not necessarily for publication.)

Veterinary.
FAILURE IN MII.K SECRETION. W. H. Teeter, Burrow Buy ;—“ Will you please 

send me the best and easiest method or receipt for 
stopping the growth of horns on calves ?”

This question was fully answered in our issue of 
Sept. 1st, 181)3, caustic potash being the remedy 
recommended.

W. B. Brown, Turbert:—“We have a very pe
culiar trouble with the cows in this neighborhood. 
There are a number which have no milk at the 
time of calving, though they have been well-win
tered, some on hay and roots and others on hay 
and grain. The cows are in first-class order and 
seem 
milk

à
some

SHEEP SWELLING UNDER THE JAW AND SWELLED 
LIPS.healthy in every 

can be otained
way save the fact that no 
from cows which gave a 

large quantity last year. There is no inflammation 
of the udder or any apparent cause for the trouble.”

Not being able to diagnose the case from the 
information given in the above letter, we wrote ask
ing for a fuller description of the symptoms. In 
his reply Mr. Brown stated that the cows affected 
had been fairly-well wintered on hay and roots, 
while others, on precisely the same feed, are doing 
well. The hay appeared to be all right ; part of it 
was June grass ana was cut on the ripe side. His 
letter was accompanied by the following 
cation to the Advocate from his local

R. IL, Pender Island, B. This winter I had
a few of my sheep that had a soft swelling under 
the jaws, which caused them to fall away in their 
feeding and flesh ; also during the past, winter I 
had some sheep that swelled in the lips, and my 
neighbor’s sheep took it i n a much severer form ; their 
lips festered and bled, but the disease went away 
just as suddenly as it came, leavingnovisibleeffects. 
Please tell me the cause of bot h diseases and pre
vention remedies. I do not find in * Randall’s 
Practical .Shepherd ’ a satifactory explanation of 
either of these particular ailments.”

Both the ailments are slightly epidemic, but, as 
was the case in this instance, not as a rule serious 
in their nature. For the lip trouble, applications 
of sulphur and lard or sulphur and tar are recom
mended, and for the swelling, hot fomentations. 
As soon as any cases are noticed separate the ani
mals affected from the others, and treat as direct
ed. Outbreaks of this kind have been noticed on 
returning from the fall exhibitions. If allowed to 
run on until lambing time, the result s may he more 
serious.

communi- 
veterinary

adviser, Dr. Appleyard, of Grand Valley. Ont.:—
“Agalacta, the name of the disease, or rather 

neurasthenia, first appeared in this neighborhood 
two years ago last spring, both mares, cows and 
ewes being affected, the former to such an extent 
that nine folds out of every ten born before the 15th 
of May died from the want of proper nouishment. 
This spring cows are affected most frequently. 
Almost everyday somebody applies to me for medi
cine to cause the milk to flow. I am not able to 
give the causes of this trouble, as it affects cows in 
all conditions ; those that have been well stabled all 
winter and are in good flesh have been troubled as 
frequently as those in more unfavorable condition. 
The breed appears to influence it very considerably, 
grade cows ranking first in the percentage of those 
attacked. I have never seen a Jersey cow affected, 
and Holstein and Durham cows appear to rank be
tween the grades and Jerseys. This condition may 
be described as a neurasthenia, or a not to be ex plain
ed condition of the nerve centre governing the 
mammary gland. During pregnancy the overplus 
of nourishment taken into the system by the cow 
is directed to the growth of the foetus. After 
calving this overplus is directed to the mammary 
glands to produce milk fpr the maintenance of the 
offspring.

I have not treated any of these cases further 
than advising to feed on bran mashes and boiled 
oats, milk the cow three or four times a day and 
rub with brandy or some other stimulating liniment.

The only medicines indicated are nerve tonics, 
such as preparations of phosphorous, iron and 
strychnine.

Fresh grass is the best, milk-producer at this 
time of the year, and is of more value than any 
medicine in cases in which there is no apparent dis-

E. Appleyard, V. S.
The disease which has been so very thoroughly 

described in the aliove letter is one about which 
very little is known, either as to cause or remedy. 
It was first noticed in this section about two or 
three years ago. I have been called upon to treat 
a large number of cases during the past season. 
The disease is supposed to be due to a fungus on 
the stalks and leaves of oats and grasses, es
pecially June grass and coarse swamp grass. The 
presence of this fungus is shown by a slight rough
ness of the stalks, but in many cases this is so 
slight as to be invisible to the naked eye. There is 
no remedy known for either the fungus disease or 
its effects upon cows. In my practice, however, I 
have been very successful in giving doses of Ei 
salts, which have a stimulating action upon al 
glands of the body, the mammary glands included. 
Give from a pound to a pound and a half every 
three or four days, according to the size of the 
cow and the effect which it has. Care should he 
taken not to bring on too excessive purging. This

> A DEAF HORSE.
E. T. Ggrrei.l, Pilot Mound, Man.: “Ajveek 

ago I went out shooting, driving a good silt-year- 
old horse : only fired three shots; the last one ap
peared to frighten him very much, and next day he 
was so deaf he could not hear a person’s voice un
less close to his head, and that frightened him. 
Can anything be done to cure the deafness?”

If the deafness was caused by the discharge of 
firearms close to the ears, it will most likely only 
be of temporary duration, and no treatment, medi
cal or otherwise, will be necessary.

XV. A. Dunbar, \\ K., Winnipeg.
BROWN-COLORED MILK.

<’. Fidi.er, Reaburn, Man.: “A cow just calved 
gives brown milk. It is her fourth calf: she eats 
and drinks all right, and is otherwise well."

We suppose you have made due allowance for 
I lie normal color of the first milk after calving 
(colostrum), which is of a deep yellow tinge. The 
broii'ii color of the milk is due either to congestion, 
inflammation or some other abnormal condition of 
the lacteal system. If the milk does not become 
natural in color in four or five days after calving, 
the cow should be given the following purgative : 
Epsom salts, one pound ; nitrate of potassium and 
ground ginger, of each half an ounce ; treacle, one 
pint ; dissolve all in one quart of hot water and give 
in one dose. Follow this up by giving in bran 
mash every night for a week, bicarbonate of potas
sium, half an ounce.

ease.
)

W. A. Dunbar.
he a VKS.

Subscriber : —“ I have a colt three years old, 
which has had a cough about three months. It is 
very short of breath, and acts as if it had the heaves. 
What remedy would you advise ?”

Give a ball composed of seven or eight drachms 
aloes, according to the size of the animal, and then 
give the following powder evei v night in his feed :

One drachm nit rate of pot ash. one drachm digitalis, 
pulverized, and half-drachm lai larized ant imony. If 
the animal is t urned out on t he 11 esh grass it will 
probably relieve him great ly. Hay’ and bulky feed 
should he fed in small quantifies, and care should he 
taken to see that it is clean, sweet and free from 
dust. It will he Iiet lev Id moisten the feed slight ly.

.1. II. Tennent. V. S., London.
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f ! gaiiisms, which no amount of washing with mere 

warm water will destroy. The scalding water must 
he scalding hot in order to be any use at all, and I 
believe that very, very often the water used is not 
hot enough, and it is one of the most serious short
comings in our dairy practices. When the cans are 
washed long distances from the house, as they 
sometimes are, they are never scalded, because the 
water cools in being carried so far. Of course the 
above applies to all milk vessels as well as to milk

DAIRY.Miscellaneous.
THE BEST BREIÎD OF PIGS.

J. Moses, Osgoode :—“ Will you let me know 
through your valuable paper wnat breed of pigs 
are really the best, and whether the Berkshires or 
Poland-Chinas come to maturity first."

This is a very hard question to answer, as it is 
much the same as the question which crops up at 
all dairy conventions—which is the best breed of 
cows ? Much depends upon the care, feed, atten
tion, locality and market requirements.

THE KERRY COW.
J. C. Penrose, Port Sidney :—“Will you kindly 

let me know through the columns of your valuable 
paper the names of breeders of Kerry cattle ?”

We do not know of any person who is breeding 
them in Canada, and would be glad if some of our 
subscribers would answer this question.

DOES BUCKWHEAT ENRICH THE SOIL?

The question is asked :—“ Does buckwheat en
rich the soil, as in some sections it is regarded as 
an improver of poor soil ? Does it add anything 
to the productiveness of the soil, and if so, in what 
manner ?”

We cannot do better than give the answer to 
this question which was given by such a well- 
known authority as Prof. Roberts, of Cornell Uni
versity :—

“ Buckwheat does not add any fertilizing ma
terial to the soil, as it is not a nitrogen gatherer, 
but, from the fact that the land for this crop is 
usually prepared in warm weather, it gives oppor
tunity for nitrification to take place, and thereby 
makes the plant food available. The tap root of 
the buckwheat plant does serve to bring the ground 
into a good mechanical condition. This, of course, 
would improve the productive power of the land; so, 
while it may be said that buckwheat does not en- 
iich the land, it does under many circumstances so 
improve the mechanical conditions that subsequent 
crops do better than they do after many other 
crops. A good buckwheat crop is due more to the 
condition of climate than of soil. It has the power 
of taking up and assimilating tough plant food ; 
that is to say, food that cannot be reached by such 
plants as wheat and barley, which require that 
their food be in the best possible condition; that is, 
readily soluble. This peculiarity of the buckwheat 
plant, in common with some others, is due, as it is 
supposed, to the power of the roots in excreting 
materials which act upon the plant food in the soil, 
although this has not been proved. Usually buck
wheat is raised on rundown farms in this locality, 
for the object of bringing up the land on which other 
more exacting crops cannot be raised. If the farm
er will cast in the fertilizers with a liberal hand, I 
can see no reason why a buckwheat crop may 
only be profitable, but improve the land for other 
crops. Perhaps it is not known that corn does not 
do well after buckwheat.

SYMPTOMS OF TUBERCULOSIS.
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Handling Saturday Night’s Milk.
A cheese factory patron writes us as follows 

“ Our cheese factory was a couple of years ago, at 
considerable expense, fitted up for winter butter
making ; but I notice that the plant lies idle all 
summer long, which is neither good for the separ
ator, etc., nor the shareholders. As has been the case 
in the past, a great deal of milk is sent in on Satur
day nights; more so, perhaps, by the larger patrons, 
who have not arrangements made for cooling and 
holding over a great quantity of milk till Monday 
morning. This plan involves the factory staff 
working Saturday night and a great part of Sun
day. Patrons who do not countenance operating 
the factory on Sunday manage, by a little extra 
work and trouble at home, to hold their milk over 
till Monday morning, when four milkings are sent 
in at once. This is, however, not altogether satis
factory. Could we not have our Saturday night’s 
milk made into butter, and so get over the entire
difficulty?” „ , .

Certainly. The Culloden cheese factory, in the 
Brownsville combination, overcame the difficulty 
in that very way. Making butter in the summer 
at Culloden gave splendid satisfaction to the 
patrons, who would not think of going back to 
making cheese Saturday nights. They found it 
necessary to have a good supply of ice, though the 
maker, Mr. Barr, thinks it might be done without, 
if there was a stream of good, cold water running 
through the factory; still, he would prefer ( he ice. 
The Saturday evening’s milk is run through the 
separator, and by 10 o’clock all work is done. The 
cream is held over till Monday afternoon (ripening 
in the interval), when it is churned. Each patron 
is at liberty to take out butter for his own use, so 
that he is never troubled churning in the summer; 
or he may take out all that his milk makes, and 
dispose of it himself. The company charges 4 
cents per pound for making, selling, etc., and, we 
understand, have this summer’s make all con
tracted in advance to an Ingersoll firm, at 24 cents 
per pound. Their late fall and winter butter, of 
course, sold higher. The winter butter business 
was very satisfactory to all concerned, the patrons 
realizing about $1.00 per hundred for their milk- 
some more, others less, as they were paid by the 
Babcock test. The business also paid a good 
dividend to the shareholders With regard to the 
skim milk, the patrons waited and took it home as 
soon as separated, both summer and winter, so 
there was no trouble on that score. We are 
pleased to be able to afford our readers this in
formation, not only because it is a complete solu
tion of the Sunday labor question, where a factory 
is fitted up for butter making, but is also strong 
testimony in favor of winter butter dairying.

Cleanliness in Relation to Cheesemaking.
BY .1. A. RUDDICK, OF THE DAIRY COMMISSIONER’S 

STAFF, OTTAWA.
It is sometimes said that any improvement 

which may he made in the quality of Canadian 
cheese in the future will depend very largely upon 
the amount of care and cleanliness observed in 
handling the milk and manufacturing it into cheese. 
On the other hand, it is claimed by some that the 
art of cheesemaking is shortly to lie revolutionized 
through the agency of the science of Bacteriology. 
The former view implies that the principles which 
underlie the processes of cheesemaking are pretty 
generally understood, and that very little more is 
to be discovered along that line.

My impression is that if every precaution were 
taken to protect the milk and curd from taints or 
contamination, either from the air or imperfectly 
cleaned vessels in which it is handled, the scope for 
the work of the Bacteriologist in the field of practi
cal cheesemaking would he confined within very nar
row limits. It seems, however, that it is impossible 
to protect the milk perfectly, and it is to he hoped 
that science will come to the aid of the cheesemaker 
by helpingliim to overcome,in a measure atleast.the 
trouble caused by taints and injurious ferments so 
common at certain seasons of the year. Nothing 
practical is forthcoming yet along these lines, and 

can only turn our attention in the direction of 
minimising the trouble by studying the causes of 
bad milk and seeking to remove them as far as 
possible.

As to the patrons’ obligations in this connection, 
I shall touch upon one point only that of properly 
cleaning the milk vessels, especially the milk cans. 
Dirty cans are the source of much bad milk, and 
where the whey is taken back in them they consti
tute a medium by which injurious fermentations 

y be propagated from day to day in the milk 
1 cheese. It will pay to remove the wlicy from 

the cans as quickly as possible after it is returned, 
in order to prevent the acid which it contains from 

I eating the tin off. The milk in a “ rusty " can al- 
. ! ways lias a very bad flavor, and it is next to im

possible to keep such cans clean. Vans should be 
thoroughly washed inside and out with tepid water 
to remove all risible traces of milk or whey (a little 
washing soda added to the water is very beneficial i, 
and then scalded to kill the invisible germs or
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It is one of the evils of the co-operative system 

of dairying that the negligence or carelessness of 
one patron may nullify, to a certain extent, the 
efforts of those who try to do right, but it is not 
true, as is sometimes supposed, that one bad can of 
milk makes a whole vat quite as bad as it was. It 
will have a proportionate effect—nothing more. 
Every can of milk well cared for and in good condi
tion improves the quality of the pool; if it were not 
so there would be little encouragement to any one 
to take any pains in the matter, and the theory of 
“ one bad, all bad " has done a good deal to dis
courage people from doing their best.

And now, coming to the cheesemaker, I may have 
to say some things which, as a maker myself, I would 
rather leave unsaid, but as I will confine myself 
to facts within my own knowledge—facts gleaned 
by personal experience—I trust that my remarks 
will be received as coming from one who earnestly 
desires to see the work of making cheese placed 

the highest possible level.
Many of our makers, by a little care and atten

tion, succeed in keeping their factories and their 
surroundings in excellent shape, but there are 
a great many who fall far short of the ideal in this 
respect. It is from the latter class that we hear 
the loudest complaints about tainted milk, and 
neglect "of patrons in taking care of it, etc. Now 
it is a fact, that the man who keeps a dirty factory 
is much more likely to receive bad milk than the 
man who attends to these matters closely. The 
example and moral influence goes a long way, and 
it is very natural that the patron who sees every
thing about the factory, including the man himself, 
neat and clean, will take more pains in doing his 
share of the work in a like manner.

Taints or bad flavors in cheese do not all have 
their origin on the farm or in the milk cans, but 
there are many sources in and around the factor
ies, such as dirty weigh cans, conductors, vats, 
strainer and sink cloths, and last, but not least, 
dirty whey tanks when the whey is returned.

During the progressof some investigations carried 
recently in England, a peculiar mould, not 

visible to the naked eye but injurious to the 
flavor, was found in the cheese, and after diligent 
search it was found to come from a whey spoilt 
leading to the tank, which had one end opening 
into the factory.

Then there is that abomination, the hot water 
tank, into which all kinds of dirty pails are dipped, 
curd knives and other utensils washed off in, until 
the contents become very foul indeed. Our most 
careful makers noxv have the hot water tank placed 
high up from the floor, and draw off the water by 
means of a large tap, never allowing anything to 
be put into the water to pollute it.

As a mere matter of labor, it will pay to attend 
to these thinks ; for instance, the time taken to 
clean the whey tank once or twice a week will lie 

than compensated for by improvement in 
the condition of the milk.

A man who keeps a dirty factory can never 
attain to t he front rank as a maker. All the most 
successful makers in Canada to-day are men who 
are noted for having everything about their places 
scrupulously clean. No qualification of a maker 
goes farther or helps him more to establish a repu
tation for himself. Let the young men starting 
out bear this in mind.

Taking a general view of the question of clean
liness in relation to cheesemaking, let us look 
abroad fora moment and see whatstrict observance 
in this regard has done for other parts of the 
world. It is a well-known fact that certain sections 
of England and Scotland produce cheese of very 
fine quality. Now these cheese are made on large 
estates, where everything, including care of milk 
and making the cheese, is under one control, and at
tended to in the best possible manner. To borrow 
an illustration from the butter industry, look at 
Denmark with her unrivalled reputation for fancy 
butter, mark the high prices obtained for it, and 
then consider that the cleanliness of Danish dairies 
is proverbial.

When» we have learned to practice a greater 
measure of this virtue, which is said to be next to 
godliness, in our ehèese factories, the local con
sumption of cheese will be very much increased.
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Dairy Farmer:—“Would the Advocate in
formulé what are the symptoms of tuberculosis, 
and how I can determine if a cow is ailing from 
that disorder ?”

In the chronic cases the disease may last for 
months or years unperceived even by a skillful 
veterinary surgeon ; in acute cases it may prove 
fatal in a month. In early stages the caiue of 
suspicion may be an occasional cough when the 
animal leaves the hot stable for the cold outer air, 
when it is suddenly raised in the stall, when it is 
run a short distance, when it drinks cold water or
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i when it eats dusty food. The cough is usually 
small, dry and wheezing, and may be repeated sev
eral times. When run or driven rapidly the ani
mal proves short-winded, At this time the animal 
may show as good spirits, as mellow a skin, as good 
an appetite, as rich and abundant a How of milk, 
and as much propensity to fatten as its fellows.

In the advanced stages of lung tuberculosis,”says 
Dr. Low, “ everyone can recognize the consumptive 
animal. It is mierably floor and wastes visibly 
day by day, the dry coat of hair stands erect, the 
harsh scurfy skin clings lightly to the bones, the 
pale eyes are sunken in the sockets, tears run down 
the cheeks, a yellowish, granular, fivtid and often 
gritty discharges How from the nose, the breathing 
is hurried and catching, the breath feet,id. The 
cough is weak, painful and easily roused by pinch
ing the hack or breast or striking tbe ribs. Tapping 
the rips with fingers or fist and applying the ear de
tect far more extensive changes, including in many 

evidences of blowing into empty cavities
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“XVe believe the day is not far distant when a 
premium will be paid for milk run through a separ
ator for family use, the cream and milk put to
gether again and the rest thrown away. XVe made 
an inq-uiry'ot a man that runs a large creamery near 
here, as to bow much dirt, etc., he thought came 
out of a thousand pounds of milk as it generally 
comes to the creamery. He thought it would be 
safe to put it at one pound to the one thousand 
pounds of milk. If that is the result with country 
milk, what must the milk be that comes from those 
filthy hovels near those cities ? The matter of run
ning milk through a separator for family use is al
ready t alked of by some prominent dealers in Mil
waukee." lieo. Hudson, in Hoard’s Dairyman.

■

ma
an.ii cases

(vomica-) and loud gurgling. Temperature may 
vary from below normal to 1<I7 Fahr."

The hypodermic injection of tuberculin is tin 
only test known at present which will give evi 
deuce of the disease in the incipient stages. This 
causes a rise of three or four degrees in the t cm liera» 
lure of an affected animal. That it is an infallahle 
test is disputed by some.
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Farmer’s Garden.
BY BOB BARCLAY, BALMORAL.

Stall Fastenings for Dairy Cows.
BY GEORGE REBURN, ST. ANNE’S, P. <j.

I would by all means advise the use of the chain 
in tying cattle. After twenty years experience, I 
have found this to be the best way. I shall never 
forget the first time I saw cattle fastened in 
stanchions; it reminded me of the pictures that I 
had seen of the way prisoners were punished in the 
olden times by being put in the stocks, and I can
not understand how any enterprising breeder 
would for one moment endure it in his buildings. 
The way we fasten our Jerseys is by a chain 
sliding up and down on an iron rod, made with g-in. 
iron, twenty inches long, bolted to the side of 
the division top and bottom. All our cows are in 
single stalls (which is by far the best) four feet wide 
by seven feet in length, including manger ; the divi
sions are six feet long, three and one-half feet in 
height at the cow’s head, and three feet behind; 
this is sufficient («.separate them, and does not hide 
them in the least. The divisions are made with

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Strawberry Plants.—All weeds growing among 

these in the rows ought to lie hand-pulled 
now, and those between the rows should be Dutch- 
lioed and taken off; have no digging down of weeds, 
which is done by many farmers ana gardeners; this 
is a most slovenly practice, and leads to an increase 
rather than a decrease of the enemy. Place all 
runners in along each row, and fork, not dig, in (not 
deeply) some well-rotted short cow manure, just so 
as to have it slightly covered, between each of the 
rows: after thatikeep the Dutch hoe regularly at work 
among them, about once in every ten days, so as to 
cultivate well and keep clear of weeds during, the 
season. In most instances where plants have failed, 
1 have found the failures to proceed from suffoca
tion by weeds and want of cultivation.

Raspberry Rushes.—These, like the grape vine, 
will take all the feeding one likes to give 
them, so plow or dig in the richest manure you 
have between each of the rows, cultivative well 
with the cultivator or Dutch hoe during the season, 
keep all weeds down and remove all superfluous 
canes; thereby you will increase the size of the 
fruit and the strength of the young canes which 
are to bear fruit in the following season.

Gooseberry and Currant Rushes.—A great deal of 
the land in Manitoba is strong enough to carry 
this class for two or three years without the assist
ance of manure, but I would say to those who have 
light soil, fork in well-rotted short manure (new is 
worse than none) between the bushes, always keep
ing it away a little distance from the roots. I have 
already more than once stated my reasons for this 
in the columns of this journal. Now, as there are 
many of your readers who have an idea (and, un
fortunately, too often carry it out) that if they 
prune and manure their bushes, that is all they 
require to do to secure a good crop, but they will 
not have, and have no right to expect, either large 
fruit or a large crop, unless they make good use of 
the cultivator or Dutch hoe frequently throughout 
the whole growing season.

Transplanting Onions.—Spring-sown plants 
should be moved out of where they were started 
into the border or bed (already prepared for them) 
about the beginning of June, as they are generally 
very tender, and a night’s frost, if it did not kill them 
right out, would in most case cause them to 
shoot and run to seed instead of bulb. The best 
shaped and largest transplanted onions I have ever 

were sown in the end of July and allowed to 
remain in the ground over winter; they were 
covered over, when the frost came on in tne fall, 
with dry litter, which kept the frost from damag
ing the small bulbs and roots. If raised in this way, 

may transplant with safety in about a week 
after the litter has been removed in the spring, as 
the plantsarethen quite hardy and are justcommenc- 
ing to grow. Great care should be taken not to 
break the roots and fibres; good sized holes should 
he made, and some sandy loam or leaf-mould put 
into them along with the plant, and watered well, 
which will induce the small fibres and roots to take 
a bold right away. Never put the bulb under the 
soil—only the roots—as the onion, like t he hyacinth, 
may be termed a sun bulb, and grows best in every 
way when it is on the surface, hence the reason for 
sowing onion seed as shallow as possible; if the 
bulbs are covered they will invariable produce 
thick necks and nothing but grass.

Strawberry Culture.
The strawberry is one of the most easily grown, 

delicious and healthful of all small fruits, and con
stitutes a refreshing change after the more heating 
diet of winter and spring. A very small plot of 
ground will produce more than sufficient for a large 
family, not only during the ripening season, but for 
canning. Any soil which will grow good vegetables 
will produce strawberries in abundance, 
plants are set out in rows so that most of the 
work may be performed by horse labor, very little 
other attention will be required. The best plan is 
to get the plants from the nearest strawberry 
grower, and if not posted, allow him to choose the 
varietiesfor you. This plan is much better than send
ing off to some distant nursery and paying high 
prices for newfangled varieties about the merits of 
which very little is known. The plants may be set 
out either in the spring, sdtnmer or fall, but in either 
case the land should be well prepared by previous 
plowing and manuring. There are both perfect 
and imperfect flowering varieties of strawberries - 
the former will bear if set alone, but the latter re
quire some of the perfect plants near to fer- 

The best plan is to set them in alter-
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X nate rows.
Mr. Benjamin M. Smith, after having thirty- 

three years experience in the cultivation of straw
berries, gives his conclusions in the Rural New 
Yorker, as follows :—

“ If set in the spring on land highly manured, 
thoroughly pulverized, in rows from 8J to 4 feet 
apart, with plants about 12 to 15 inches in the rows, 
I would always plant between the rows of straw
berries, dwarf peas, bush beans, lettuce, radishes or 
something that would not crowd the plants and 
which would get out of their way in good season. 
Let but few runners root from the plants set out; 
cut them off and treat them the same as weeds. 
Get onq crop of strawberries, then plow the bed and 
raise a crop of celery. Grow some other crop one 
or two years, and then try strawberries again. 
There is another method I like fully as well as the 
one described. Give ground that has been cultivat
ed some two years a good coat of stable manure in 
the spring, plant some crop that can be got off by 
July 15, and then apply another lot of well-rotted 
manure. Pulverize the soil thoroughly, and in July 
set out good, strong strawberry plants, if conven
ient, with earth attached to each, in rows 3J feet 
apart, one foot apart in the rows. Let two runners 
root—I cut them off—keep the surface hoed as often 
as once in ten days. In late fall mulch with strawv 
manure. After one crop of strawberries, cut off 
the tops, clean out the weeds and grass, if any; apply 
ground bone and ashes. Keep well hoed, mulch as 
before late in fall, get second crop, then plow in 
and grow some other crop two years ; then try 
strawberries again.”

one-inch planed T. & G. boards; posts at each end 
three by six and grooved sufficiently to allow the 
hoard to be sunk into the post. Opposite where the 
rod is we put a one-inch board on end between the 
planed boards, so as to have it solid to hold the 
bolts firmly. This gives a perfectly smooth divi
sion three inches thick, and no posts projecting to 
rub the skin off the animal’s hips when it lies 
down. Our mangers are made so as to slide out 
like a drawer; they are about four inches above the 
floor and can be removed at any time to remove

athered.
up with one and one- 

quarter-inch hoards, but if water is kept in front of 
the cows a slide will have to be made above the 
manger so as to feed by it instead of over the top. 
This is easily done by having a one and a-half inch 
plank one foot wide, at an angle of forty-five, just 
above the manger and fastened at every division 
with iron.

When I make my nightly visit to the stables 
and notice the comfortable way in which the cattle 
are resting, with their heads curled round just the 
same as if they were on pasture, I am satisfied that 
the chain is by far the best and most humane way.

[Note.—Where the stalls are double the one 
pair of bolts through the division will serve to hold 
two upright iron rods, one for the cow on each 
side. Other readers may have in use stalls and 
fasteners which they prefer to the one described by 
Mr. Reburn: if so, we would be pleased to receive 
a detailed description of same, accompanied by a 
sketch for publication. Ed.
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A New Label.Opening Heelings of Cheese Harkets.
Prof. L. H. Bailey, in Bulletin (11, Cornell Uni-

label which he has
The Woodstock Dairymen’s Board of Trade held 

its first meeting May 9th. There was a good attend
ance of salesmen and buyers. The old Board of 
Management were re-elected, with Mr. J. Anderson 
its president and Mr. H. S. Loree as secretary.

A communication was read from the Secretary 
of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association, 
recommending certain resolutions concerning the 
rules governing the selling of cheese for the con
sideration of the members.

The resolution asking that one-half pound be 
allowed over and above the weight marked on the 
box was passed, providing the other markets in thd 
west adopted the same regulation. The scheme 
of compelling 
kets only was not so favorably considered. The 
call system under last year’s regulations was again 
adopted. A resolution was passed arranging for 
the holding of the market on Tuesday instead of 
Wednesday, providing the Ingersoll Board could 
be induced to hold their’s at an earlier hour, so that 
both markets could be held on the same day. Mr. 
J. W. Wheaton, London, addressed the meeting.

About 1,500 boxes of cheese were boarded, and 
were all sold at prices ranging from 10,1c. to lOjc. 
They were chiefly the first twelve days of May.

APIARY.versity, thus describes 
found to be of great 
service in his work:
—“We now label our 
trees with the device 
shown in the illustra
tion. We buy the 
pine ‘ package label ’ 
which is used bynurs- 

and which

a new

Seasonable Questions.
BY JOHN MYERS, STRATFORD.

(Continued from Pane is/,.)
No. 5.—“ How shall I know in the fall if there is 

enough honey in each hive to last the bees over 
winter?” If your bees are in single-walled hives, 
the best and surest plan is to weigh each hive until 
you get more experience. After a time you will 
be able to tell by simply lifting out the combs and 
looking at the honey in them. Each colony should 
have 25 lbs. if they are to be wintered on their 

stands, or 20 lbs. if they are to be wintered 
in the cellar. In weighing them you want to fill a 
hive with empty combs and weigh it, then allow four 
pounds for the bees; now weigh your colony, which 
shoidd weigh 25 lbs. more than the empty hive, with 
the four pounds added for the bees. One good plan, 
and one that is quickly done, is to give each colony 
six sealed combs solid full from ton to bottom bar.

No. <! “Does it make any difference if the 
colonies are all together, or placed some distance 
apart during summer ? ” It is very desirable, both 
for the convenience of the apiarist as well as the 
bees, that the hives be placed some distance apart. 
If placed too close together there will lie trouble 
with loss of queens, caused by them entering 
the wrong hives when returning from their wed
ding trip. The bees also have trouble in finding 
their right hives, sometimes increasing the popula
tion of one hive and draining too many of the bees 
from others. The plan I like best for placing hives 
is to have two rows facing each other, the rows to 
be five feet apart and the hives to be six feet* apart 
in the rows, liy this plan you have the space 
between two rows for the bees to use in going out 
jtnd returning to their hives, and the space between 

at rear of hives for the apiarist

Ü
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erymen
is 6 in. long and l j 
in. wide. These labels 
cost, painted, $1.30
perthousand. These are wired with stiff, M.’ff'll 
heavy, galvanized wire, much like that 
used for pail bales, and not less than 
eighteen inches is used upon each label. -Yi.j 
Hooks are turned in the ends of the 
wires before the labels are taken to the 1 
field. A pail of pure white lead, well 
thinned with oil, is taken to the field .jMJjffij 
with the labels. The record is made with tiôti.jü 
a very soft pencil, the label is dipped into SJ ',f\ 
the paint, the wire is placed about a con- V/yejÀ 
spicuous limb and the hooks are joined 
with a pair of pliers. The paint at first i*«*25d

There was a good attendance at the opening almost completely obscures the writing, but some 
meeting of the London Cheese Board on Saturday, of it drips off and the remainder dries in, so that 
May 12th. Of the 500 boxes of cheese boarded, 450 the record Irecomes bright and the soit pencil 
were sold at prices ranging from 10}c. HHc. The marks are indelibly preserved, while the label re- 
first business was the election of officers, when Mr. mains white. If the paint is brushed on, the soft 
J. 8. Pearce was chosen as president ; F. D. Morton, writing will be blurred. If in the future the wood 
vice-president : J. A. Nelles, secretary-treasurer, becomes gray, the label can be brightened by im- 
The same circular which was submitted to the mersing it in a pot of white lead, without removing 
Woodstock Cheese Board was then laid before the it from the tree. The large loop of wire allows of 
meeting, and occasioned a lively discussion. It was the growth of the branch and the label hangs so 
finally decided to leave the decision over until the low that it can he seen at a glance. The heavy, stiff 
first meeting in June. At the close of the meeting wire insures the safety of the label against hoys
a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. John Geary, the and workmen. It cannot be removed without a
retiring president. In his reply, Mr. Geary pointed pair of pinchers. The label is large enough to allow the other two
out the necessity of a policy of strict honesty in of a complete record of the name of the variety, the to worl^ in where there is few bees flying,
quality, for both patron and maker, if our cheese place of purchase, age, and other matters, and it is No. 7. “How is honey taken from a hive.
business was to prosper. readily found. The best method of taking honey from the hive is

members to sell cheese on the mar-
summer
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where, while to-day my flock are practically pure
bred Plymouth Rocks, which, to my mind, are a 
great improvement over my old mixed lot, both as 
regards appearance and general usefulness. In sum
mer they are excellent foragers, making nearlyhalf 
a living on worms, insets, etc., from the fields and 
orchard ; while in winter, owing to their vigor and 
hardiness, they lay more eggs than perhaps any 
other breed of poulty. If you wish to use chicks 
for table use, the young cockerels of this breed are 
ready to kill at an earlier age than those of any 
other variety. I may say that I did not invest all 
at once in a large number of pure-bred fowls at great 
expense, but by making a small start and then in
troducing fresh blood every year or two, by pur
chasing a setting of eggs or a first-class cockerel 
from some reliable breeder, and by careful selection 
of my breeding stock, I have at present a practically 
pure-bred flock of poultry at very little expense for 
foundation stock. Last fall I selected from my 
flock of poultry in the barnyard two coops of chicks 
and one of aged fowls and exhibited them at our 
Provincial Exhibition. The chicks captured first 
and second prizes ; the aged fowls also took first, 
and this in strong competition with stock from 
poultry fanciers and others.

I do not say this boastingly, but to give your 
readers an idea of what a farmer can do in breeding 
up, in at least one class of farm stock, without any 
great expense for foundation stock. And now, to 
conclude, I have no doubt that if the average farmer 
would keep a small flock of poultry and give them 
the same good attention he bestows on his horses, 
sheep, or cattle, they would not only serve to beau
tify his barnyard, but would yield him a nice profit 
on the food and labor bestowed on them.

to take but one trip to the hen-houses before break
fast, The main thing is clean water-dishes, which 

occasional washing in soapsuds will not harm. 
Charles Lamb said of a doubtful-looking beverage, 
“ If this be coffee ; give me tea, and if this be tea, 
give me coffee so, of some water-dishes, hens 
might say, “ If this be water, give us a mud-puddle, 

d if this be a mud-puddle, give us water.” One 
lady poulterer, writing of her methods, was criti
cised because she spoke of feeding a warm mash 
at noon instead of morning. Now, it is true the 
tides of life are lowest mornings with people, and 
probably with animals, hence I give my soft, warm 
food as early as practicable ; but perhaps that 
woman, like myself, has other cares, and cannot 
always reach her ideals, nor do everything first 
thing in the morning. I remember a neighbor used 
to fear his wife fed her mash so hot she would 
scald the fowls’ fauces and crops. Of course, there 
might be such danger, but I take my pudding out 
pretty promptly, Yiecause considerable allowance 
must be made for putting it in cold troughs and 
dishes. In a late poultry paper, another poulterer 
inquired whether various vegetables are good for 
poultry, and was answered decidedly in the affirm
ative. I believe it is vegetables that win in every 
race, and thev, with lean meat, make our future 
layers. I used" to think a hen could eat anything, 
and may be she can, but ought not, and will not ; 
still, I believe improper food causes less trouble 
than chills do. The former may occasion a simple 
diarrhoea, which soon rights itself by passing off 
the food, but chills create a congestion and inflam
mation that last. Have the young chicks warm 
first, last, and all the way through, which reminds 

I lately read about a curtain tacked across the 
top of the nest and buttoned down at bottom, to 
keep layers from sitters. That would be both safe 
and warm. This cold spring, I sometimes put 
newspaper curtains inside my shingle doors, to 
make the sitters warmer and freer from draughts, 
Recollect, a coop is not as warm as the double- 
walled, well-inhabited hen-house, and put the former 
under sheds at night.

The many excellent poultry suggestions in the 
Advocate remind me that the editor of a leading 
poultry monthly says, when he runs short on his 
regular contributions, he next goes to the poultry 
department of farm papers, where he has found 
so many practical things.

to go to them in the evening and put on a Porter 
bee escape between the upper storey and the brood 
nest ; in the morning you will find the bees all out 
of the upper stories, when they can be carried into 
the honey house and extracted, or, in the case of 
comb honey, taken out of the cases.

No. 8.—“ Is it necessary to use smoke always? ’’ 
I suppose our correspondent wants to know if it is 
necessary to use smoke every time we open a hive 
of bees. Well, I always do: I think it to be an ad
vantage both to the operator as well as to the bees, 

pecially to the operator. The best way I know 
of to make a colony cross and unbearable is to con
tinue opening it. Without a little 
soon have them so they will dart out at you and 
sting you as soon as they see you approaching the 
hive, while if you give them just a little smoke 
when opening the hive you will make them quite 
peaceable, but be sure and don’t go to the other 
extreme and pour enough smoke into one hive that 
would do for half a dozen.
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POULTRY.
Poultry Raising from Another Farmer’s 

Standpoint.
BY WM. CLARKE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The only hen-house I have at present is a little 
log house, built by my predecessor on my farm 
about fifty-five years ago. The same split-pine 
shingles are on the roof yet, the same hoards on the 
walls, but, by a little patching up in the fall, I man
age to make it quite comfortable for the fowls, but 
not frost proof ; it has one small window, 20x24 
inches, which admits a little sunshine every fore
noon till eleven o’clock. A thorough cleaning out 
twice a year is, in my opinion, quite sufficient. 
Some of your readers may think my fowls are the 
victims of filth, disease, lice, and all manner of ills, 
but I may say I only lost two fowls last year out of 
my flock of seventy from disease or any other cause. 
To prevent filth I practice the following In the 
summer when we have a “ dry spell ” I get a couple 
of carloads of dry earth, or sand, and dump it in 
the corner of my root house, which is emptied first 
in the fall, and, as occasion requires through the 
winter, I throw a couple of basketfuls over the 
droppings. To prevent lice, 1 keep the hens supplied 
with a good dust pen, partly filled with this same 
dry earth : whenever it gets foul, I shovel it over 
the dropping and give a fresh supply ; this, with a 
little sulphur thrown in the nests and kerosene 
sprinkled on the roosts occasionally, makes my hens 
almost louse proof.

And now, as to the food consumed by my flock of 
seventy hens. Their morning meal consists of one 
peck of potatoes, boiled and mashed, with I lbs. of 
bran, or shorts, and 4 lbs. of scraps from laid factory. 
This, at four cents for the potatoes, four cents for 
lira", and two cents for scraps, would total ten cents 
for morning meal. For noon meal, two days of the 
week, they get a feed of animal food, such as plucks, 
heads, etc., from the butcher’s shop, and which costs 
me very little, and on other days green food, such 

big turnip or cabbage, halved, so the hens can 
peck it. Cost of noon meal, two cents. At night 
they are fed grain in a variety, such as every 
farmer’s granary affords—oats, barley, peas, wheat, 
buckwheat, etc., mixed, and fed dry. Eleven pounds 
makes a good feed for the flock. Cost, at one cent 
per pound, eleven cents. As they get a considerable 
quantity of skim milk to drink, we will put it down 
at two cents per day. or a total cost of twenty-five 
cents per day for food. This would make a total 
cost for food for year, $91.25, less $l.m for scraps 
allowed in the above, but which are not fed during 
summer, or $87.25 for the seventy fowls. As my 
fowls have unlimited range during the summer. 1 

raise seventy-five or more chicks on the same 
amount of food per day for the entire flock in sum
mer as they get in winter.

As to receipts, last year, “ 1892,” I gathered from 
my flock 720 dozen of eggs. These, at the low price 
realized for eggs here since the McKinley tariff came 
in force, net me $92.00. Resides this, I raised and 
sold thirty-seven pairs of chicks, which net me sixty- 
I wo cents per pair, or $22,110 for the lot. For prizes 

at the exhibition, and a few chicks sold for 
breeding, I realized $15.85, which, added to the 
amount received for eggs and chirks, amounts to 
$122.45 as receipts from t he flock. Deduct t he $87.25. 
the cost ot food, and I have left a net profit ol $ l.>.20, 
besides a choice lot of the very best manure for any 
farm crop. I may say that, notwithstanding their 
uncomfortable quarters, mv hens laid 15(1 dozen of 
eggs during the months of January, February and 
March of 1892, while in the same months of t he year 
1992, 180 dozen. But we do not realize for eggs here 
the fabulous prices of forty or fifty cents per dozen, 
which we see quoted in the papers as the prices of 
eggs in the Western cit ies during I he winter mont hs. 
As we are shut off from the rest of the world, as far 
as shipping eggs is concerned during the winter 
months,and as our local market is limited, when we 
can realize twenty cents per dozen in winter we 
think we are doing very well.

And Inow, as to the breed of fowls I keep. Ten 
years agoany flock of poultry were as nondescript 
à lot, as ((^breeding, as you could possibly find any
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Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

“ March 31, three broods hatched, which I had 
set for an experiment.” The sitters were of the 
same breed and age, differing little in weigh. They 
were similiarly placed, as regards draughts, in one 
house, and simultaneously, on fresh eggs, all laid 
the previous day. I was particular not to get 
the nests too dishing, lest the eggs should 
crowd each other. Corners were carefully filled, 
so none cotdd roll away there. The boxes’ sides 
were lined an inch or more above nests, that a 
sitter, in stirring her eggs, might not hit and jar 
them against bare board. A medium amount of 
material was used, as too much will be elastic and 
uneven, and only eleven eggs apiece were allowed, 
since more cannot be thoroughly covered and 
warmed. The sitters had been previously trained 
to come off only at my bidding ; therefore, after 
they were fed and watered, I set them, as is my 
custom, in the morning, and they gave twenty- 
four hours continuous, strict attention to business, 
till f myself relieved them again. If I had un
reliable hens, I must, of course, set them evenings. 
The purpose of my experiment being to test three 
different kinds of nest material, all other condit ions 
were made as nearly alike as possible. One nest 
was entirely of sawdust ; another was half of saw
dust, covered with June grass : the third had two 
inches of moderately dry soil, well packed, sprinkled 
with lime, and just covered with fine hay. The 
result was unexpected, or I should not have been 
at such pains. Each hen left one dead chick be
hind her, and brought off nine fine chicks apiece, 

inding me of that ancient riddle about “ seven 
wives going to St. Ives, each wife had seven sacks, 
each sack held seven cats,” etc. Owing to great 
press of other work, we had no bread to spare, and 
1 used meal preparations at once, which, though 
necessary later, are harsh so early and exclusively. 
After 1 had killed three by indigestion, we got a 
baker’s loaf, and that, with drinks of sweet milk 
weakened by warm water, arrested all trouble. 
Over twenty nice little fellows never drooped under 
my heavy diet, but two are cured cases, reminding 

of a green young housewife buying ham. The 
grocer pleasantly told her be had some very 
finely cured ones. “ Oh,” said she, “I don’t want 
any which ever were ailing and had to be cured."’ 
The moral appears to be, that success is only a 
comprehensive n ine for faithfulness, and then 
readiness for the good time when it comes. Care is 
really more than conditions. Those chicks hatched 
on sawdust covered with some hay, which nest 
kept its shape better than clear sawdust, were 
decidedly the best lot of all. 1 call them the “little 
ravers,” they eat and grow so, and must provide 
them more food then either of t he ot her broods.

Liver, well boiled and chopped fine, has agreed 
with these broods, and always creates a relish for 

In both meat and shell, there is an

>

Poultry for Profit.
BY JOHN J. LENTON, OSIIAWA.

There is small profit in eggs when they bring 
but 10 cents a dozen; and no profit at all, rather a 
loss, when liens have to be fed all winter, without 
eggs, and then only produce a few dozen in the 
spring. When the eggs laid barely pay for the 
food eaten during that season, all the food eaten 
previously is a loss. There is a regular ebb and 
flow of prices fo£ eggs. The high tide is about the 
last of November and through January, and from 
that the price ebbs away steadily to about the first 
of May. Everybody’s hens are laying then, and 
production is at its highest, consequently prices 
are at the lowest. Later on the supply gradually 
diminishes, and prices rise, the movement being 
facilitated by sales of fowls, to be served as “spring 
chicken” in the summer hotels, and the steady fall
ing off of the egg yield. In the fall the old fowls 

moulting, and are, almost without exception, 
resting from their labor, so that unless there are 
pullets to lay, there are few eggs, hence the de
mand exceeds the supply, and the price reaches 
high tide again.

A hen will consume a fraction over fifty cents’ 
worth of food in a year. If she does not begin to 
lay until March, she will produce less than one 
hundred eggs, which must net her owner over a 
cent apiece to barely pay for her food and trouble. 
If she comes to laying maturity in October or 
November, she will' lay vigorously all winter, if 
well housed and well cared for, and will give her 
owner, before moulting time, one hundred and 
fifty to one hundred and seventy-five eggs, which 
can be sold at an average of nearly two cents 
apiece, and pay a substantial profit.

There is “a tide” in poultry raising, and that 
tide is early-hatched chickens and early-laying 
pullets.

There is the whole secret of it in a few words; 
all the rest of the story is detail. We hear much 
complaint that “We couldn’t hatch the chickens 
early; our hens wouldn’t sit.” That is one of the 
evils of late-laying birds. If they are got to lay in 
October, and kept laying, they will be broody- 
enough in April, unless they- are of the non-sitting 
varieties: whereas, if they don't begin to lay until 
March, they will he late in brooding, because 
nature impels t hem to lay a goodly number of eggs 
before the brooding fever sets in. Get them lay- 
ing early, and early broodiness follows as a matter 
of course.

Much can lie done to further this plan by “selec
tion." Choose only the early-laying and prolific- 
laving birds to breed from, putting them in a pen 
bv themselves: a'nd in two or three generations 
vint will have a strain of naturally early layers. 
You have not to wait long for profits from our 
sellction of early-laying pullets. You get im
mediate returns in eggs within the year. Breed 
from them, and no others, the next s 
kill i iff t he old birds, 
poult rv raising that the profits begin to come in 
immediat ely.
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other things, 
indirect value of appetizers, over and above their 
direct worth. I have given, as in other years, some 
boiled ham, and when the fat is carefully taken 

then the ham mixed and chopped with breadout,
crumbs or cooked potatoes, it seems a sate and 
valuable food, which many farmers have at hand. 
Considerable discussion has occurred as to whether 
water or food should he given first in the morning. 
Theoretically. I would say that water taken after 
food might "wash away and carry along the latter 
faster than natural, and I know, practically, that 
manv of my fowls do not eat much till they have a 
refreshing, "lubricating drink first. Actually, I give 
Loth pretty nearlv together, sometimes one earlier, 
,i.rain the other, because I have strength and time

pring; then 
It is a decided advantage in
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He Knoweth All.
The t wilight falls, the night is near,

1 fold my work away.
And kneel to One who bends to hear 

The story of the day.
The old, old story; yet I kneel 

To tell it at Thy call;
And cares grow lighter as I feel 

That Jesus knows them all.
Yes, all! The morning and the night, 

Thcjoy, the grief, the loss.
The roughen’d path, the sunbeam bright, 

The hou-ly thorn and cross.
Thou knowest all—I lean my head.

My weary eyelids close.
Content and glad awhile to tread 

This path, since Jesus knows.
And he has loved me! All my heart 

With answering love is stirr’d.
And every anguish'd pain and smart 

Kinds healing in the word.
So here l lay mo down to rest,

As nightly shadows fall.
And lean, confiding on His breast,

Who knows and pities all

Nobody Knows but Jesus.
“Nobody knows but Jesus." 'Tls only the old refrain
Of a quaint, pathetic slave-song, but it comes again and again.
I only heard it quoted, and I do not know the rest;
But the music of the message was wonderfully blessed.
For it fell upon my spirit like sweetest twilight psalm.
When the breezy sunset waters die into starry calm.
“ Nobody knows but Jesus !" Is it not better so,
That no one else but Jesus, my own dear Lord, should know! 
When the sorrow is a secret between my Lord and 
I learn the fuller measure of His quick sympathy.
Whether it be so heavy that dear ones could not bear 
To know the bitter burden they could not come and share; 
Whether it be so tiny that others could not see 
Why it should be a trouble and seem so real to mo:
Either, and both. I lay them down at my Master’s feet.
And find them, alone with Jesus, mysteriously sweet.
Sweet, for they tiring me closer to the dearest, truest Friend; 
Sweet, for He comes the nearer as 'neath the cross I trend; 
Sweet, for they are the channels through which His teachings 

flow;
Sweet, for by those dark secrets Ills heart of love I know.
“ Nobody knows but Jesus!" It. is music for to-day,
And through the darkest hours it will chime along the way.
“ Nobody knows but Josus !" My Lord, I bless Thee now 
For the sacred gift of sorrow that no one knows but Thou

- F. It H.

me,

Personal Friendship with Christ.
(Continued from jxiue ixo.)

There are some excellent Christians who seein to
They have no 

He is to them at
know Christ only biographically.
experimental knowledge of Him. 
best an absent friend—loving, faithful and trusted, 
but still absent. No word of discouragement, how-

The Old Testamentever, should be spoken to such.
new, in exusually goes before the 

as in t he biblical order, 
the historical Christ, knowing of Him before they 
know Him. Conscious personal intimacy with Him 
is ordinarily a later fruit of spirit ual growth ; yet it 
certainly appears from the Scriptures that such inti
macy is possible to all who truly believe in Christ. 
The way to this experimental knowledge of Him is 
very plainly marked out for us by our Lord Himself. 
He says that if we love Him and keep His words 
He will manifest Himself unto us. It is in loving 
Him and doing His will that we learn to know 
Christ ; and we learn to love Him by trusting Him. 
Ofttimes we learn to know our human friends by 
trusting them. We see no special beauty or wortn 
in them as they move by our side in the ordinary 
experience of life; but we passai length into cir
cumstances of trial, where we need friendship; and 
then the noble qualities of our friends appear, as we 
trust them, and they come nearer to us and prove 
themselves true. In like manner, most of ns really 
get acquainted with Christ only in experiences of 
need, in which His love and faithfulness are re
vealed.

The value of it personal acquaintance with ( !hrist 
is incalculable. Ilis friendship purifies our sinful 
lives ; makes us brave and strong, and inspires us 
ever to the best and noblest service. The richest, 
the sweetest, and the only perennial find never fail
ing fountain of good in this world is tlie personal, 
experimental knowledge of Christ.

That < ’ll list should condescend t bus to give to us 
sinful men His pure divine friendship is the greatest 
wonder of the world ; but there is no doubt of the 
fact. No human friendship can ever be half so close 
and intimate as that which the lowliest of us may 
enjoy with our Saviour. Rev. J. It. Miller.

Tho’ he fought but wid baton, it came down like lead. 
An’ soon many's the boy fell, knocked on tho head; 
But when one o’ the polls was shot.
Says he: “ This is gettin’ a little too hot;
So, Ready ! Present ! ’’ an’ then, at last.
Fire ! rung out in the air like a great trumpet blast. 
Wid that the boys they all turned an’ fled,
Wid Pathrick flyin’ at the head.
If the Chief had led the boys that day 
It might have been the other way.
None of me humbug. Shure I know your his son,
But it’s not lies I’m tellin’—sorra a one.
Well, as I tould ye, the boys they all tied,
Wid Pathrick flyin’ at their head.
For well he knew that Sergeant Tim 
Had from the window spotted him,
An’ knew for sure that the county jail 
Would soon receive him widout fail.
An’ then, perhaps, his life would pay 
For what he tuk in hand that day.
An' days an’ days he wandhered lone.
Away from friends, away from home —
Now hidin' here, now hidin' there,
For the polis they was everywhere.
At night his pillow was the ground,
Wid snow deep lyin’ all around.
An’ the could, pale moon seemed to mock 
As it calmly shone on all below.
An awful stillness round him lay—
A stillness more awful by night than by day,
An’ he’s often tould me, wid bated breath,
How he most one night had prayed for death;
But the thought of the colleen he loved so well 
Uprose in his mind an’ down he fell 
On his knees an prayed that the Saints above 
Would bring him back to his home an' her love.

his woo

So, creeping along by didth an’ by hedge,
He mamaged at last to get to the edge 
0’ the hill up beyant, near the little boreen,
An’ be the same token, widout bein’ seen,
An’ there he remained, so to spake, widin call, 
Till the dark, cloudy eve was beginnin’ to fall, 
An’ then he crept down, like a thief in the night
An’ his poor heart rejoiced once---- *- * ' ’ '
O' the turf an’ the sthraw f

again at the sight
O' the turf an’ the sthraw and nate piaty patch; 
An’ then he stole forwards an’ lifted the latch.
An’ we all sittin’ the turf lire around
Seen—as we turned our heads at the sound - 
A figure so wild cornin’ in at the door 
That we all were chilled to the very hearts’ core 
Wid ghastly pale face an’ a cut on its head.
Says we, 'tis one shurely that's rose from tho dead.
Me mother she covered her head wid her shawl,
An’ Eileen, poor colleen, senseless did fall—
Eileen, that s her as was sweet upon Pat—
An’ as fer the youngest, nine-year-old Mat,
He made such a noise that he wakened the pig.
An’ I, thryin’ to look careless like, talked up quite big. 
Says I, if yer form is of earth or of air,
The same to us now would ye kindly declare.
For ’tis quite cold enough wid the snow as it is 
Widout the addeetion of them as is riz.
“ Be de bust ’’ (hould yer whisht) says Pat, for’t was he, 
“ Is it took that all of yez want me to be Î 
Shure ’tis meself that’s safely come back.
An’ mebbe the polis is now on me thrack;
But here I must conthrive somehow to stay 
Till the Star o’ Hope sails into the bay.
For I’ve had news that she’s bangin’ about 
To take the boys off—since the day o’ the rout—
An’ they’ve rockets on board to shoot up in the sky 
As signals to show they are still stannin’ by."
Then he knelt on the floor an’ tindherly raised 
Poor Eileen, who sat up an’ looked around dazed.
An’ gave her a little wather to drink.
When she seen 'twas Pat she was up in a wink,
Flung her arms roun’ his neck an’ quietly cried;
An’ Pat,, he presses her close to his side 
An’ says : “ ’Twas worth havin’ wandhered lone 
To get such a lovin’ welcome home."
Well, it was the very next day 
The Star o’ Hope sailed into the bay;
But Pat must wait until he seen 
A rocket fired—a rocket green—
For they had sent a boat on shore.
By daylight, to tell this an’ more ;
An’ trusty spies the news had brought 
To Pathrick, whom they long had sought,
For Father John—God rest his Bowl—
Stuck to the boys thro’ fair an' foul,
An’ worked to get them safe on board 
To save them from tho avengin' sword.
That night the moon rose fair an’ high,
Not a cloud bedimmed the starry sky.
An’ the earth, all dhressed in her bridal white.
Smiled could an' pale in the calm, pure light.
An' the moonbeams danced upon tne bay 
Where the Star o’ Hope at anchor lay 
Awaitin' the risin’ o' the tide,
That near the rock it might safely glide,
For there could Pathrick gain the yacht—
There only—widout bein' caught,
We strained our eyes from* the cabin door.
An’ looked out towards the Shannon shore;
The could it wellnigh froze our breath;
’Twas awful—it was could as death;
An' there wc stood, an’ whispered low,
An’ hoped the rocket soon would show.
But Pathrick says : “ I cannot leave 
Till Eileen comes. iShe would sorely grieve.
If she might not bless me before 1 go 
Her heart would be heavy an’ black wid woe."
Thus lamentin' he looked towards tho hill 
Whence Eileen should coine, if naught were ill,
When swift an' shure, wid steady aim,
A rocket rushed up, all in flame,
An' burstin’, quickly there 
A showery, ripplin' mass o’ green,
An' the Star o’Hope, wid stately glide.
Moved slowly wid the flowin’ tide.
An’ Pathrick turned him from the door,
All slowly towards the Shannan shore,
When down the hill, wid streamin' hair,
Flew Eileen, wid her bead all bare;
Her party face looked wan an' pale 
As on she came, wid bitter wail, 

hokin', gaspin', all for breath,
Bade Pathrick ny for life or death.
“For. see ! ’’ says she, “ upon the brow 
O’ the hill beyant, the polis now !
For, share, some thievin’, villain spy 
Has given the poor, hunted boys the go-by,
An' all their secrets have been sold 
For the Saxin's bloodstained gold !
Oh ! Paddy, jewel, quickly fly.
Or soon you could in death may lie !
An’ what could your poor Eileen crave

grave."

was seen

An' c

But to rest wid you in yer lonely 
On they came at a rattlin' pace,
Which quickly broke into a race 
As Paddy, like arrow shot from a bow.
Hurled himself across the snow.
They passed us quickly, wid a rush,
An’ then on all there fell a hush.
An’ we almost could hear our own hearts heal 
As we watched that figure running Meet.
An', breathless, saw his flying leap 
Across a ditch both wide an" deep;
An' then rose up a moanin' sound

He'd fallen right upon the ground 
An' Eileen wrung her hands again.
An’ cried aloud, like one in pain.
For two o' the polis, outstrippin’ the rest,
Went runniiV on their level best.
An’ gatherin' themselves for the fateful jump. 
They sprung—but into tho water, plump !
An’ Paddy was up an' off like the wind. 
Leavin' them all a long way behind.
But once across, they soon gained ground; 
Twas like a hunt, w d horn an’ hound.
That grim race which now began —
A hunt ! but the quarry was a man.
An' soon they pressed on Paddy sore.
But now the rock was right before.
An’ the Star o' Hope lay waitin’ there,
Wid masts an"spars an'riggin’ bare.
The Seargeant, puttin' on a spurt.
Gained Paddy's side, but to his hurl.
For Pat, wid well ljirccl ed blow.
Sent him sprawlin’ in the snow;
An’ wid a wild, exultin' shout.
Jumped clean on board. An' soon about 
Was turned tho yacht, an' wid full sail 
They gave the polis quick leg bail.
So Pat was safely got away 
Bight over to Amerikay;
An* there he prospered, an' soon at his side 
Was dark-eyed Eileen, his faithful bride.

THE QUIET HOUR.
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VY7ritten for The Farmer's Advocate.
The Star o’ Hope.

BY CONSTANT HALLE.
Ach! now, yer honor, one moment be aisy,
Shure 'tis enough to dhrive a man crazy,
For ’tis yerself that always does like 
To be crackin' yer jokes wid poor honest Mike.
An’ is it a foine, han'some man, ye say,
That I am still to this very day ;
Shure 'tis mvself’s goin* on for three-score,
An’ faix, indade, I think I look more.
Ye might have been talkin’ some time ago—
Nigh on thirty year or so.
Tho’ perhaps I shouldn’t be 
To say it—look at, there’s me son,
An’ he’s the bi&gest broth of a boy 
To be met wid round about Kilmoy.
Just ax the gurls, they’ll tell ye that ;
Shure there^ none wid them like Pat ;
An’ I have heard his mother say 
That 1 was like him in me day.
Och ! ye should see him dance a jig,
Coort a gurl, or dhrive a pig ;
There’s none wid him that can compare 
At funeral or wake or fair.
Put a shillelagh in his hand,
An’ he will kape the pace quite grand.
I)o I remimber the Fanian time?
Shure ’tis just myself can prime.
When the boys was all dhrillen wid marvellous might, 
Abroad in the fields undher cover of night,
Wid broomsticks or aught else that came to their hand, 
An’ soon there was mustered a pretty strong band,
From valley an’ hillside, village an’ town,
An’ the flag o’ the for’ner would shurely go down.
Ye say I hould myself rather straight 
For an undhrilled man ! Now, yer honor, wait i 
Shure, when at night I had nothin’ to do 
I used to be off an’ drillin’ too.
Ye say ’twas disloyal—but we all wished to see 
The Land o’ The Shamrock glorious an’ free ;
An’ we all meant to tight for her open an’ bould.
No ! I’m not a Laguer, wid that I don’t hould ;
If yez only can fight from behind a wall.
What I says is, don't fiyht at all.
Och ! yes I could tell ye tales be the hour.
Well, nowr. yer honor, more power !
Shure that’s the most illegant pipe I have seen,
An’ baccy too quite fit for a queen;
Shure ’twill soothe me as I thry 
To make the time go swiftly be.
Well, yer honor has heard how the risin’ be 
But if it did it was very soon done,
For what could a handful do here an’ there 
Against disciplined force, wid enough an’ to spare 
Of rifles an’ bay’nets, gunpowder an’ shot ;
Quite enough to make it excadingly hot
For the boys when they mustered the fight to begin.
So discipline won—as it always will win.
An’ the risin’ was quelled thro’ the breadth of the land, , 
An* quickly put down wid a mighty strong hand,
An’ the polis was scourin’ the whole counthry side 
For ivery nook where a Fanian could hide.
Shure ’twas their duty they did, an’ no more,
As they had always done afore ;
An’ they were a foine brave set o’ men.
Ready to fight but one against ten.
Come wid me to the cabin door,
Look yonder to the Shannon’s shore.
An’ there it flows into the say,
An’ forms that nate convaynient bay,
Where mighty ships at anchor ride 
Upon the bosom of the tide.
Look, there ye see a neck of land,
That juts out far upon the strand ;
When the the tide is on the flow,
’Tis very deep there, as I know—
Full forty feet, an" ships can glide 
Widin an inch of its rocky side ;
An’ that very rock has got to do 
Wid the story I’m about to tell to you.
If I don’t disremember, ’twas the year ’6.5,
That me brother was narely took alive,
An’ how he into the trouble fell 
Is what I’m goin’ now fer to tell.
All that winther I’d been laid by—
Indade, I was almost like to die ;
So when the boys was scatthered all,
I'd nought to do wid it at all ;
But Pat, that’s him I mentioned now,
Was in the thickest o’ the row.
At dawning of day, in the early flush,
They had marched down straight upon Kilrush,
For t hey had certain news an’ thrue, 
that in the barracks there were but few—
Not more than five at the very best,
An’ they had heard how all the rest 
Had been dhrawn away to guard from ill 
A lonely station upon the hill ;
So now the boys came in their hordes,
Wid flintlock guns an’rusty swords,
An’ marchin’ straight into the square.
Begun their operations there.
They called upon the polis five 
To give themselves to them alive,
So’s not to bring upon the town 
Ruthless bloodshed tumblin’ down.
The Sergeant, leanin’ from his place 
Of vant age, laughed right in J heir face.
And says : “Go, boys, while yet ÿe can,

< >r there’ll not be left of you one man;
For the Chief is coinin’ as quick as can be,
An’lldhrive yez all right into the sea;
For ye see,” says he, “When ye make a call,
We d like to give yez a welcome all.”
For the Sergeant knew if they once be^an.
The barracks doors would be batteied in,
An' what could five men do, tho’ brave.
When the storm about their heads should rave;
So he parleyed wid them fora while.
Quite pleasant like, an’ wid a smile;
But Pat, he shouts: “ ’Tis humbug, boys—
Come on ;’’ and so they did, wid noise.
They made a rush, an soon the door 
Would have fallen in upon the floor;
An’ shots were tired—just one or two.
When suddent like there came in view 
A line of cars, full twenty 
An' helmets gleamin’ in tn 
Thu polis soon was on their feet.
An' (piick came chargin' up the sthreet;
An' cheer on cheer up from them rose 
As they came rushin' on their foes;
An’ shure the boys they did their best.
But the Chief he was like one possessed.
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Recipe for a Good Husband.
A good husband, it has been wisely remarked, 

like the hare, must be caught before he is cooked. 
He cannot always be told at a glance, and some
times he must tie summered and wintered before 
his real character is discovered ; but it is safe to 
say that when caught he should be found to 
be composed of the following ingredients in 
suitable proportions :—Mother wit, good nature, 
gentleness, strength, manliness, purity, courage. 
But even when the full measure of some of these 
necessary qualities is lacking a very good husband 

often be secured by a persistent use of the fol-
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The Spartan’s Temperance Lesson.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY LUIGI MUSSINI.

(Etched by J. S. King.)
In their palmy days the Spartans presented the 

remarkable spectacle of a whole people dominated 
by a single Ktea. Every private interest, the 
closest ties of blood—all were sacrificed in favor of 
the dominant principle of national glory. That 
glory was to be attained by might in war ; hence 
everything in private and in public life was shaped 
to that end. Rugged physical health was of prime 
importance The training of both boys and girls 
began in infancy. If the infant was puny and 
weak, it was deemed useless and was exposed to 
die. Strong men were needed as soldiers, and 
strong women were required as mothers of a hardy 
race Boys and girls alike were schooled in 
every exercise that was calculated to produce a 
perfect physique. The discipline of the boys was 
especially rigorous, and that nothing might inter
fere therewith, they were usually removed from 
their homes in tender years and brought up under 
public supervision. Thus were they saved from 
the possibility of parental indulgence, although 
they probably ran little risk in that direction, for 
the Spartan women seem to have been scarcely 
less severe in their ideas of discipline than the men.

A -scheme of education destined to develop the 
body in its utmost perfection sought to implant in 
the pupils a disdain of softness and of luxury as 
things disgraceful to manhood, while all physical 
excesses tending to corrupt and enfeeble the

My Dear Nieces

As I write to you I hear the patter of the soft 
spring rain without, as it falls with freshening and 

n the earth, which swells with
I;

enlivening power upo 
pleasure at its gentle touch, and will presently burst 
foith in the full beauty of her glorious spring ap
parel. Spring, in the minds of the women of tne 
household, comes with varied associations. The 
house must be cleaned and put in order for the 
bright summer days to come, the children’s dresses 
must be lengthened and made over, and many 
other matters of like nature attended to. And so 
we lose the brightness which these weeks should 
bring to us. We have so much of the practical 
about us that we have no time or inclination to 
listen to the soft breathing of Nature’s voice as she 
bids us “ rise in newness of life,” and illustrates her 
meaning in every variety of form and color.

What a wonderful difference it would make in 
our lives were we to look into the dusty corners of 
our hearts and minds, clearing away the useless 
rubbish which accumulates there from month to 
month and from year to year, and opening them 
up to the healthful influences of the pure air and 
the warm beams of the sun of love. Living in an 
atmosphere of love, you and I may be the radiating 
points for floods of sunshine, of which the world so 
sadly stands in need. If such an atmosphere does 
not exist, why not create it ? It is by using what 
we have to the best advantage that we are enabled 
to obtain more.
“ Know what you have to do, and do it.” Compre
hensive, not only as regarded the branch of art to 
which it temporarily 
applied, but as express
ing the great principle 
of success in every di
rection of human effort.
We are not half con
scious of our own power ; 
we can do so mucn if we 
only trust ourselves far 
enough to try.

And so, my dear 
nieces, if you would 
have your lives tell, you tsE 
must have a definite aim Gad 
or purpose therein. Do 
not be content to live 
from day to day merely 
doing the things you 
must, for even in your 
humble sphere golden 
opportunities are plen
tiful it you are only 
clear-sighted enough to 
see and take advantage 
of them ; but remember, 
above all things, that a 
woman’s chief charm 
will ever be her true 
womanliness; therein 
lies her greatest power— 
a power of wondrous 
potency and strength.
So much is spoken and 
written of woman’s 
rights that we turn 
wearily from the noisy 
discussion, even as we 
would turn from the 
bustle and worry of the
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can
lowing recipe :

10 parts.
- 10 parts.

10 parts.
- 10 parts.

10 parts.
- 50 parts.

There are some brutes upon whom even such 
a precious mixture will be wasted, but they are very 
few ; and a persistent application of it, morning, 
noon and night, for two years, is warranted, in nine 
cases out of ten, to make a man and a gentleman 
out of very commonplace material.

,Wifely tact,
Wifely forbearance. 
Wifely good-nature, 
Good housekeeping, 
Good cooking, - 
Wifely love, -
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Puzzles.

PRIZE PUZZLE.
1—Ridule.

What is't that’s the bane of every age i 
That visits prince as well as page ;
Whose strength is law ; whose law is death.
Which binds whate’er draws mortal breath !

No peace they know who 
own it’s power,

For it is present every hour. 
Yet those who follow in it’s 

path,
Despise and scorn eternal 

wrath.
Harry D. Pickett, 

Bloomfield,
King’s Co., N. B.

.■ it Ruskin’s words are so true:
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Ï—Double Acrostic.

* My first is termed a very 
“soft mass,”

As a “pair in ear ” my second 
is known in a medical
class ;

As a “gatherer or gleaner" 
my third is known,

In uncivilized countries ” 
my fourth abounds.

Next is “a month of the He
brew calendar,”

While sixth is avast “British 
colony ; ”

In literature my seventh is an 
“abridgement,"

And now that you “cannot 
assist,” my next you'll 
quickly see.

Next, “The union of bodies of 
the same nature,”

While “nodding"is signified 
by the tenth ;

Now, for the last, but not the 
least,

'Tis “Something done by 
fraud or stealth.”
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My primais will show a class 
of men.

That are brainy, and generally 
handy with the pen ;

For my finals—you will find,
Institutions ; to which my 

primais are not unkind.

Henry Reeve.
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tranquil scenes
nature reigns suprem THE SPARTAN'S TEMPERANCE LESSON,
and breathes into us

grounds. I he hollies of the people, high ana low, | je shouts loud and long o’er a wanderer returned, 
severely, even rudely, plain, lest refined and The sound of his trumpet perhaps you’ve discerned, 

comfortable surroundings might beget indolence . Just like a warrior. Hear the guns boom, 
and effeminacy ; but to counteract the barbarizing still, last the army. Hank says there is room ;

Well, walking heats the feet, standing causes tendency of rude dwellings, the public buildings, ‘?"t',Jll7h^pozcT!“hV<Ldh,^TAÏ^tWe 
., , ,, j . . ■ il and especially the temples, were stately and beaut,i- '’etuthem to swell,and both are tiresome and exhaustive fuf (jur arfcfst ha8 commemorated a characteristic Come! ’
when prolonged. There are various kinds ot loot- incident itl <he domestic life of the Spartans. One ?^who have turnedSe, away from the ’ Do,!, "' 
baths ; authorities differ as to their value. Hot Gf the rulers, wishing to excite in the mind of his e rmhacli and rally round “ Dear Uncle Tom.” 
water enlarges the feet by drawing the blood to son the utmost loathing for drunkenness, having Ah ’ sure mv dear friends, though it’s llhithr Hem- may he, 
them ; when used they should he rubbed or exer- reduced a slave to that condition, causes the boy Aiid ^and fôr I IHckHt ™ ^

,ised before attempt ing to put on a tight boot, Why Arm a ml perchance you might smash his Hard Hate.
-Mustard and hot water in the foot-bath will side- the youth, the lesson lias produced the desired effect. ÎV-1 of*'!-/-lo 1(>"’
track a fever, if taken in time; cure a nervous head" Luigi Mussini was born at Florence in 1818, and Toactas a 1‘nnle Homme. Between me and you, 
ache and induce sleep. Bunions and corns and was instructed by his elder brother, Cesare M. He Be not like 1(. .1. II'., who "Flew up the flue. ' 
callousness are mil lire’s protection against bad shoe is noted for his accurate design and simple, but Fair Brother.

leather. Two hot foot-baths a week will remove f^compa^ Answers to April l5th Puzzles,
the cause of much discomfort. A warm bat h with ]it, j8 Director of the Academy of Siena, and is one 1 ^ ' ]: *■
an ounce of sea-salt is almost as restful as a nap. (>f the foremost of the modern painters of Italy. p
Paddle in the water until if cools, dry with a rough --------------------- M A H A
towel, put oil fresh stockings, have a change ol A Thoughtful Husband. y \ n ‘p
shoes, and the woman who was “ready to drop” | On his return home from a musical evening, at E
will have a very good understanding in ten minutes, which his young wife had been unable to be present x ‘s \ Y
rp, ■ , f fit iir,i,> is | o nlmwe I he feet an uniateur tenor ot some repute lemai ked, \\ it it -.’-The let lev 11. :t -Tint-in nab-u lay shun (Tintinnabula
Plie quickest iclief fiom latigiu islopluilgi tin Ud the touch of sentiment peculiar to newly-married tumi. 1 Herod. lu-io. her. he. h.
in ice-cold water and kee|) them immersed until Iuon ._•* Sorry you weren’t there, my dear : but you
ihiMT- is a sensation of warmth. Another tonic lot were seldom absent from my thoughts. Indeed. 1 rlu“ complacent and boastful spirit of the ;uer 
the }ole is a handful of alcohol. This is a sure way always,, think of ^ >- ^ <>aXHÎ XV^'^wW a&1??he>

of drying the feet after being out in the stonn. M lo-night?" “ ’Waft her, angels, to the skies.' '' had anything like that in America replied con 
Spirit baths are used by professional dancers, acm- ^jed tenor. iUnl though the frown that tempi uously. " Anything like that ! \\ by, sit
hits and pedestrians, to keep the feet in s„Vead over his wife’s face spoke volumes, he was we have a water privilege in America that would 

ioll imite unaware that be bad said anything offensive. 1"" « out ", five minutes.
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Mit. Grainger, Ixindesboro, Ont., of fern for 
Halo some exceedingly good cows anil lioiforH. 
(Fair Maid of Ilullelt 2nd, now at tent at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.! Dama made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and see them ; they are good ones, 14 2-y-om

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS
of the Duchess of Gloster family. A few 
straight-bred young hulls and heifers by imp. 
Duke of Iaivender. THOS. ALLEN & BROS., 
Oshawa. Ont.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTtyORflS FOR SALE
8-2-y-otn

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,

Their sire. Also 
nicesome

Young Heifers, l
From one year old up. ■ 
Crices to suit times. • 

20 2 y-om SHORE BROS.. Whit» Oak.
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

Shropshiros, 1‘lvmouth ltocks & Bronze Turk 
eyH. Write mo for prices on the above. 1 have 
a grand litter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
sale. H. CHISHOLM, Montrose Farm,

18-2-yParla, Ont.

MHORTHOHN HULL
Hired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J.&G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
li-2-y-om Farm close to station.

SHORTHORNS
Wo have «even bull» 

from twelve to four- 
teen months old, from isW 
our best hitch and ÿÇ 
daiiiH, of choicest Wm 
Scotch breeding, that, (M 
for hair, color, size, Jfl 
feeding qualities, con- 'll 
Ht i t u t i o n, general Vjj 
style ami character, 
cannot he; equalled, iWf, 
and wc will sell them 'JL 
low. A Iso some show JPT 
heifers for sale.
JOHN MILfDKH As HONH, 

Brougham, 12-2 y N Ontario.

*
l

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
We have a few excellent young Short horn 

Hull- for sale yet, and some nice ><mng Herk 
-hire ready to -hip.

JA8. 8. SMITH, 
Maple Lodge |\(> . ( Mil

HHOHTHOHN ItllLfL.

1 have still agraml Young Hull til for service, 
-ired h> Loan I'rinoe Impi.i ie«l. 
lh n om S. H. <i()K\\ ll.l . 'I' x.nsh x w.

(iUMli NSKVS
Tin - i- lh- Dair> hieeii for onlinary farmers. 

I^nge, xigorou- .m«l hard y. gi \ mg plenty of 
rich milk. Imji-uled Hull Item-Mi, -on of Vice 
I*re-. Muriun - fanion- huiler cow Itienfaitrice 
ll h, he ad- I he herd.

Addn-— : SYDNEY FISHER.
A lx. i h iiiii. Kr tow lion, I'.Q.it; 2 > 'tin

\
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TREE SPRAYERS Grand Dispersion Sale
-------------------OF---------------------

o JERSEYS, HOLSTEINS, SHROPSHIRE & DORSE! HORN SHEEPFor only $1.50 we will express to you a good sub
stantial Fruit Tree Sprayer, made of heavy gal

vanized iron, and 
one that does its 

l work admir ably. 
The illu s t r a 11 o n 
shows the manner 
of working our $1.50 
Tree Sprayer. It 
throws a spray or 
single stream, and 
works so easy that a 
child can use it. 
Price only $1.50, F. 
O. B., Hamilton, 
and each buyer pays 
his own express 
charges. Fruit Trees 
should be spr a y e d 
with a weak solution 
(teaspoon to a pail 

of water) of Paris green. Pure Paris green, 
18 cents per pound.

LAVinsr MOWERS.
Low Wheel lawn Mowers, 12 inch, $3.50 each; 

14 inch. $3.75 each ; 16 inch, $4.00 each. High 
Wheel Improved lawn Mowers for 1891, 12 
inch, $4.25 ; 44 inch, $4.50 ; 16 inch, $4.75.

Terms cash with the order.

------AND

IINIINIIIIIHIII

JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ont ,
»

INTENDS OFFERING FOR SALE DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE OP JULY. DATE NOT YET 
POSITIVELY SET, ABOUT TWO HUNDRED THOROUGH BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 

FIFTY LAMBS, DORSET HORN EWES AND I.AMBS, INCLUDING SHEARLING EWES 
AND RAM LAMBS OF BOTH BREEDS. ALSO A LARGE HERD OF REGISTERED 

. . . JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN CATTLE, ALL AGES. . . .

This Sale will offer an opportunity for Canadian farmers to put in a foundation 
stock of any of the above, at prices they have never been sold for or ottered in 
this country before. Mr. Stratford's business for years past has rested with the 
Americans, and he is fully determined now to see if it is not possible to bring 
about a revival action with our Canadian farmers in the matter of handling 
these different breeds of cattle and sheep. The Jerseys are from the original 
stock of Valancey Fuller, at Waterdown. The Holsteins are of the Royal Aaggie 
family, while the Shropshires and Dorsets are from the best flocks in the United 
Kingdom. Watch for date later on, and don't miss the first grand opportunity 
of buying, at farmer's prices, the best kind, and from the best flocks ever sold 
in Canada. 10-c-o

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DAflVILLE, P. Q.
'2.

SGI 11 ARAIK I Three of the four Guernsey bulls advertised by us are sold and delivered. We 
OULU nUHHl. 8t,in have one more, the 3rd prize calf at the World's Fair, now fourteen 
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most, typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported 
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent. 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-omSTANLEY MILLS & CO J. Y. ORMvSBY, Manager.
\

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALEWholesale Merchants, 

HAMILTON,
e In theBred for butter. Q. sons and g. daughters of “ Massena,” the greatest cow of her ag 

world,—8,000 lbs. milk and 654 lbs. butter in her 16th year; also stock from "Signal of 
Belvedere," whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull Canada's Sir George, whose dam made 26f lbs. butter a week and 
67 lbs. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, $100 each.

MRS* E. M. JONES, Brooltvllle, Out., Can. 
Mrs. Jones' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

ONTARIO
5-a-om

THE I^AGIC CAN YOU OPEN IT ?
PUR^K Yon may think you can, but can 

you ? Try it ! ! The most inter
esting and amusing puzzle of the 
19th century. Made of good 
leather and silk stitched. Purse 
and directions mailed on receipt 
of ÎKÏ.

sBRT JB
FOR SALE—Sons and double g. sons of Jolie of St. Lambert and Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd 

and 4th, winners of the sweepstake dairy tests at Toronto, Kingston and Quebec ; also the 
Advocate special silver service prize for the three best dairy cows of any breed, beating the 
cows that won these prizes before and breaking all previous records. Jolie of St. lumber! 
has shown 8.89% and 2.22 lbs. butterfat in 24 hours, and Jolie 3rd 8.91 fat. Some of these 
bulls are sired by Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd's Son 29731, the sire of the four calves that swept 
everything before them at Toronto, London and Ottawa last fall. Also grand sons of Lady 
Fawn of St. Annes (Victor Hugo's best daughter), 10 lbs. 12A ozs. 
lbs. milk in 88 days when 15 years old. The dams of some of these bulls are givi 
to five gallons of milk uer day. Prices from $60 to $1*25. Please state just what you want
age, etc. Apply to W. A.. REA.BUft<X, Stk. Annk i»k Bellevue, P.Q. 0-2 c om

T- X. IKEXT

J. B. RÎTTENHOUSE,
28 Shuler St., Toronto.Dealers Supplied.

HORACE N. CR0SSLEY,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above

THE TB0TT1.NB STALLION MORBLIGHT 9337, R CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.record 

2.30, will 
stand for 
service a< 
Ingersoll 
Loud o li, 

| St.Thom- 
| as, A y 1 -

— —I mer afid
Hn I TTB 1 Browns-

ville. See

»***&%*stud, though 
only comment*- 

^ ed in 1890, has
“ achieved un-

paralleled suc
cess at all the 
leading Canad- 

I ian shows, such 
\ ... ' -/ •V-Wi'.VaA asMontreal.To- 

ronto and Lon-

SMSftSS
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835,winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and Ijondon, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney .Fireworks No. 3002, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Rosseav, 
Muskoka. 10-a-om

SHORTHORNS.
Two imported bulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

r
i‘V;V Lu> 11-t.f-om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,route bill 
More-

light 9337, record 2.30, was sired by Twilight 
315, sire of Shawan, 2.16: Mat T„ three year 
old, 2.23} ; I)r. Tilton, 2.25} ; Northlight, 2.28} : 
Morclight, 2.30 ; Kva, 2.33. Lid y Carr, dam of 
Morelight, dam of Ambassador, 2.211 (sire of 
34 from 2.15 to .301; Aleandre, 2.261 ; Mary fa., 
2.28; Morclight, 2.30; Strathbane, trial 2.20 : to 
wagon over Maud Granger, 2.31; Alar Clay, 
trial 2.29} (sire of Alar Clay, jr„ 2.29} ; Sally 
Dudlj, dam of Markland, 2.21 ; J uno, dam of 
Milant, 2.264: Foumorc, sire of Crete, 2.29}). 
Service fee $25 to insure. A. DUNN, Box 451, 
Ingersoll. __________________ ~ c °

Greenwood, Ont.

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
U We have a 

gÆnk few choice, 
young stal- 
lions that will

■ ^ be sold away
■ down. Also
K a number of
H superior
W fillies bred in
W the most pop-
r ular lines, in
f _ foal to our
æ&lrâis*. s wecpstak e s

winner. 
Grandeur. 
W e will 
make prices 
right. Come

FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. m >-yAll four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
3-e-om

^1»
NEIL SMITH, Brampton. GRAND YOUNG BULLS.

Offers for sale at very moderate prices, a 
number of exceedingly good young bulls fit for 
immediate service, ami a number of excellent 
young cows and heifers, all lit to show al 
leading exhibit ions. Send fort Catalogue. Green
wood P. O. and Telegraph Otllce. Claremont 
Station on the C. P. It., or Pickering Station 

the G. T. It. Parties met at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and see my cattle.

82-vom

ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IDE -:- FARM,

Importer & Breeder 
■^►of Yorkshire Coach- 

era. French Coach 
ers, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 
Cattle. Prices to suit the 

KISS times. Robert N ess, 
BroUWoodside Farm. How 
IHwick P.O..P.Q. 5-y-om

|
Wt. t NTVl > "w 

IS AT THE READ OF OUR 8TUD. on

and see us or w rite for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

6-2-y-om
I,M FOKTING.

0LDENBUR6H COACH HORSES For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood Purifier

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal
I have always on hand choice 

stallions and marcs. All horses 
registered. Horses from my stud 

hav e w o n a 
Jk grvat many 
Iw prizes in Kur- 
I . ope.North and 
[4 South Ameri- 
B ca and Aus 
■Tj tralia.
1 Prices reason- 

able. 7-d-om

FOR SA LK ccmiing* tour years'o'ld ;
a son of noted Indian Chief 11108 , and one i 
of his best ; a flr>t prize-taker wherever shown. ! «I l 
Having to soon make a change, on account r
of hisow ngetcomingon, w«; willsell reasonably, " ' 1 01
although regret having to do so. A few yotjng 1 have left for Knglaml. and expect to return 
cows, heifers and hull calves for sale, and a the tirst week of .lune \\ il h a carefully selected 
choice lot of Berkshire sows and i»igs for-ale. lot of Oxford and .Suffolk-h' « p, having decided 
Also a Cleveland Bay mare, tl veyearsold.a good : to breed tho*e two breed-. kept on different 
specimen of that class : two crosses from dmp. 1 ram-. I al-o expert to \ -if several noted 
horses, and out of half bred carriage mare ; just shorthorn h«rd.-. ami. if i" brought with thi- 
the kind to breed from. Write for prices or shipment, will -lior’l.. :!ni'<>rt a f«;w Scotcli 

and see stock. Visitors welcome. No Shorthorn*-of I». f.m.ilie-. Wr. IS.
nhon-e harm, 

■’ I. om

-.I

/ v

ED. LÜBBEN,
Surwurden.Granddukedom of Oldenburg, 

German y.

come ^
sale no harm. A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden . <_J« ><_> klxirn,

12 2 y om I ,\ kkekox i k. Ox iView Farm. Thamesville

/

SHORTHORNS.
1 have for sai.k two 

Shorthorn hvifers and 
two bull calves of line 
breeding, line colors, tine 
form and carriage, in 
tine condition, at tinc 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Hrio- 

dkn, Lambton 
tf-o Co., Ont.________

>]r >

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
ID. ID. WILSOH,

SEAFORTH. Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Ingleside Farm,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Imported stock from the herds of Wm, Duthiv 

and w. S. Marr for sale: also Canadian-bred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station. 7-f-om

WESTRUTHER PURI lient of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulla and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal term#. Farm a mile from the 
station.

:
'

JOHN IDINGT0N,
Stratford.24-y-om

Craigieburn Stock Farm 
, (25 miles N. K. of T»
K ronto, G. T. ltd For
■ Sai.k. Two splendid 

roans and one red bull 
.fit for service this spring. 
Got by imp. Guards- 
iinan and good Scotch- 
bred <*ows. Afewoholoo

■ heifers, grand - daugh- 
W tera of the celebrated

American lioro Abbots- 
burn. Prices right ami 

correspondence promptly answered.
2-2-y-om QEO. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.
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Deep Milking Shorthorns
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BEAM - HOUSE - SHR0P5HIRES 
This is the Home of the Blue Bloods.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for salt Hams and Kwes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading * 
shows, and here also Œ 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox's 't 
noted ram “ Blue Blood 
Y et," w h i v h so a b 1 y \ 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock 
o f Shropshire's a t t h c 
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next reason, 
sired by his grand old sheep 11 Blue Blood." and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about lâo splendid slie.irling 

to select from. Foreign buyers always! 
welcome. If not able to come and select tor j 
yourselves, write and obtain prices îVoin WM. I 
tHOMAS, The Beam House. Mont lord Bridge. 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurvh. U. W 11. i 

2-2-y-om 1

j£Wm

V

ewes

t
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F
Jersey Cowa. Heifers and Calves, registered and 

High Grades, rich breeding nnd good colors. Our motto. 
“ Individual merit by inheritance.” Economy of produc
tion and value of product. Pedigrees wr.tten in butter. 
Come and see, or address

J. O. SHTBI.I..
EDMONTON, ONT.8-y-om

JERSEY «CATTIvB
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
two-year-old. Sires of bot h were sold from this 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies* and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

_________ 3-y-om_____________________

H^LF-BIRD JERSEY HEIFER CALVES
Sired by a son of One Hundred 

Per Cent, at
18*10.00 EACH.

F. BIRDSALL & SON.
Birdsall, Ont.10-à-o

QLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-omPrices right.
TERSEYHURST FARM, LOCUST HILL. 
J Ont. ROBERT REESOR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock of all ages on 
hand and for sale. 16-2-y-om

* * HOR * S

............WRITE TO.............

F. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont.

Ingleside Herefords.
ANXIETY 4th, and

THE GROVE 3rd Strains,

Prize Winners for ’94 !
SPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Registered calves of 94, $40 to $00 a piece. Also 

a very promising bull 21 months old. 
Address : -

. D. SMIT
Ingleside Farm,

COMPTON, Que.
Farm, 21 miles, 

G.T.R. Station.
18-2-y-om

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of 

80 head of Imported ;
Rams and Ewes, a 1 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also ■
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcrakt,
Sparta, Ont. WWWVrrJ

BIB
19-y-om

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE LWES ppriAnd their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.

8

W. S. HAWKSHAW, * 
Gian worth P.O., Ont. x 

7 miles south of London.
r

7-tf-om

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881
My flock is established since 1881. All my 

ewes are imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by aBradburn 
Write for prices to

ram.

JAMES COOPER,
Kipnen, Ont.14-2-y om

SHROPSHIRES.
Foreign buyers are in

vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breedingor ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas- 
church Station G. W. R. Addressed. & T- 
THONGER, Wolfs Head Farm, Nesscliff, 
Baachurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram : 
Thonger, Nesscliff. 2-2-y-om

k ;

i
WÊÊMi
'BSP

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. G. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., G.T.R

Imported LINCOLNSan
Home-bred

The first Royal winner, 
Royal Chester,at the head 

EltijSj of the flock. Ewes from 
KjPBM» the best English flocks, 
mÈH such as those of Budding, 
Bf.; Balles, Wright and Clark. 
HEjgfc Rams to head flocks a 

ShSSb specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambrth, Ont.

London Station.5-y-om

x

X3
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TO FARN|EHS, STOCK DEALERS & WOOL GROWERS
FOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES. 

LEICESTERSHIRETICK&VERMIN DESTROYER 
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright & clear. Itisput up in tin boxes, 
price 30 cents each. One oox is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only requires 
to be tried to prove itself all that is claimed 
for it. Sold by Druggistsand Grocers. Manu
factured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 King St. 
West, Hamilton, Ont. 5-f-o

CtEND for Catalogue of Champion Evapo- 
O RATOR. Thk G. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal. 

7-t-o

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
and Holstein Cattle.

Webreednothingbut 
tliu best, and sell cheap, 
and guarantee satisfac- 
tionorask nopay. Come 
and sec us, or write for 
prices and be convinced

FLETCHER BROTHERS,
Oxford Mills P. O-, Ont., Kemptville S't’n, C. P. R.
___________________ 0-2-y-om___________________

I

I
IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

A.''
k

S§||i§|gj

The largest herd and the most profitable type 
of Yorkshires from the feeder’s standpoint in 
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven differ
ent stock boars for the spring trade. Piçs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, 
Burford. Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
Sired from imported stock of 

^ '' Dm kering, Sanders Spencer and 
»x Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
I all ages, for sale : also a few

Bates bulls of milking stock.
WM. COWAN. V. 8..

Galt, Ont.i’-y om
BREEDERS OF

Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs.I , A | Markham Baron, the sweepstakes Barrow 
> i K over all bleeds ixt the Guelph Fat Stock 

Miow, 1SU2, bred by us. A choice assortment 
U of 1‘igs now on hand. Only first-class stock 

■a*»* shipped to order. Markham Herd Farm, at 
Hill, Station. 17-y-om J NO. TIKE & SONS.

YORKSHIRE PICS
Of the lies
and breeding. Pain 
akin for sale at all

, j 9J.M.HURLEY&SON
Bvllvx ille, t >nt. Box 442.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAMWORTH PIGS.

Four very superior young bulls for 
sale, ready for service. Prise win- 
i ere at the Industrial. Sired by our 
p. ize-winning bulls and out of rich-,
bred dame. Other stock of all ages I__________ ______
for rale. Bargains to quick buyers.
Pi ce your order with us for choice :
Tamworth imp. and Canadian bred 
Pigs of best quality, bred of prise- ■ C 
winning stock. .<

A. C. H4IINA1V AfO. I
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Out.
p. *

HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE
Netherland, Aagie and Atris blood, along 

with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Netherland Prince now for sale.

O. W. CLKMONS,
10-2-y-om jt. Oeurge, Ont.

HP

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ons government tests. Prize winners 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS Howick. 

Qu*- 19 y-om

at the

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 

Pure>Bred Ayrahirea Ate 
6-f-om Berlrstiire Plga,_______

DOMINION PHIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND & 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
ALfB.FOR

present one 
of the largest 
and beet 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prize 
ring. They 
are d e e n 
milkers ana 
of a large 
■ lee. Bulls,

heif en
sale al 
on hand.

JAS. McCORMICK & SON J
ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Six young Ayrshire Bulls for sale. Five of 

them full brothers to prize winners at the late 
World’s Fair.

T. CUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa. Ont.9-tf

THE CLEN STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
BERKSH 1RES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire hoars and 
sows. For particu
lars write
Wlilteside Bros

INNERKIP. ONT.

'J
lia A

7-y-oni
FOR SAIvB

2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves, nearly ready for service: one oui of 
Second Prize Cow at World's Fair, the other 
out of Vow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. 1). Morton &Sons’best Imported Vows, 
bv Imported Hull ltoyal Chief; also 
Poland-China Boar Pigs.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Faikfikd Plains, Ont.

some

2-2-y-om

J. YUILL *Ss SONS,
Meadowside Farm,

OntarioCarleton Place,
Our herd is com- 

posed of seventy- YMjttl 
live head, Leon- f
aid Meadowsido 
- 1423—, Itrst prize Mg
al World's Fair, «
iieadsthc herd.
Vows of the deep xg ;,* 
est milkingstrain, : j |_
oral''medals ^provincial tests. .Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Y oung stock of both 
sexes for sale. V isitors welcome ; met at tram. 
Give us a vail. ‘ 2 0,11

WM

-V

210

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
I^ERRY BULLS AND Iff IFER5PURE

BRED
address-1) McE&chran,

Montreal, Que., Canada.10-c-om

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
I have a few very nice pure-bred registered 

Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont.
Richmond Hill Station6-2-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
Three extra fine bulls from 12 to 14 months 

old, sired by McMaster, whose dam had a 
record of 8T> lbs. of milkper day; write for prices.

WM. 8EBBKING,
Seebringville, Ont.10-2-c-om.

Holsteins Yorkshires
None but the best are kept at

Brockholme Farm.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if 3 on want firet-class stock at 
moderate figures. Holsteins in the advanced registry. 
Yorkshires all recorded. 13-1-y-om

ANCA8TER,
ONT.

SUNNYSIDE ,
HOLSTEIN- 1 
FRIESIANS ,

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFEE * BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
______________________16-y-om____________________

m y.-;

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Dropped in February and March, if taken be

fore three weeks old,

AT f!5 EACH.

If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee.

Box 578, Rideau Stock Farm,
ONTARIOKINGSTON, 4-2-f-om

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

This is the place to get. stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-nve head, 
including prize-takers ; best strains, cows and 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue. 8-2-y-om

THE BEST WACOH ON WHEELS I

The Snowballwagon
STANDS TO DAY

I...

rri pg-awET:---.j^rrr-~. U£i9jC&___
Head&ShouldersOverAllOthers 
Snowball Wagon Co.STGeorgeQnt.

The accompanying cut shows where the

SNOWBALL WAGON ffau.in thv hef t
oublie. It has stood the test for fifty yeais and to da 
1 000 of our customers advise their fnends t«» buy 1 
SNOWBALL. We are very busy at p èsent, nml wtmlt 
advise anv one wanting a SNOWBAI.L to order early and 
yive us time to look carefully after the work.

Remember We Only State Facts.
ay give you fairv tales. We never do. You 

run no risk in bin ing a SNOWBALL W.UiON We know 
farmers who have run a SN<X*X BALL A(*ON for furt> 
five years, and still in fair shape. Always address

SNOWBALL WAGON CO

l'l IV
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CHEESE FACTORIES.
BRICK

YARDS

ft

ALL “WHITE THRESHING ENGINES"
Are guaranteed to give satisfaction. The most 
durable. Every engine tested. Suitable for 
Creameries, Factories and Brick Yards. All 
siz.es built.

GEO. WHITE & SONS,
7-j-oLONDON, ONT.

STOCKMEN I
USE:—

Le avltt’

Dehorning Clipper

It makes perfect 
m u 1 i e a ; cuts all 
around the horn ; can 
bo used by anyone 
and on any acted 
animal. It Is nosl- 
tivoly the BEST 
Endorsed by every 
V. S. and S. I*. C. A. 
that have seen it. For 
circular giving testi
monials, price, etc., 
address
S. S. KIWBALL 

Manager forthe Do
minion, 577 Craig St., 
MontrkauP.Q. 7-f-o

100 BUCHANAN
SEND S»'- ' , rfA ! Q Cl ' ^

roF M smith^LLE.Ü* cjO ~

FENCE co.

8-Loin

COMPOSITION TREE PROTECTOR
:o-

Mm —TO—

PB0TE1T YOU! TUBES
Against some of 

the most common 
and destructive in
sects, vie.:

Codling Moth,
Tent Caterpillar*. 

ClimblngCut Worms 
Canker Worms, 

Tussock Moth,
Mottled Humber 

Moth.

zm
JO!

Patented Feb. 6th, 1893.
The only effective rented vagaiiiHt the second 

brood of Codling Moth. For special inform
ation apply to

MoQILL BROS.,
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada 

OFFICE AND FACTORY :
356 Richmond 8t„ LONDON, ONT.10-o

THtQUEEM CAR-,.

%

fWILSONMFpg1]

HAMILTON.ONT.

ATTRACTIVE! PRACTICAL I DURABLE!
This cart la the ((iiickest seller on the market. 

It is graceful, neatly proportioned, easy of 
access, has a soft ami pleasant motion, is safe, 
reliable ami easy riding. Send for illustrations 
and prices. THE WILSON MFG. CO. (LTD.), 
Cor. Cannon and Ashley Streets., Hamilton, 
Ontario. 10-2-b-o

LONDON IMTtPLE
NINE CENTS PER POUND.

Pure Parin green docs not in any way com 
pare with it in efficiency. You can obtain the 
pure article, with full direction* for une, by 
addressing the importer.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
Brantford, Ontario.Ibo

GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, tine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich. Ontario. 1 y om

Qem Steel..
THE OLD RELIABLE

i/> HALLADAY 
I STANDARD
F PUMPING 

and GEARED

È WIND it 
^ MILLS?

Guaranteed to lie the
Best Made.

Also Pumps, Tanks.Fecd 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
catalogue.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.
367 Spadina Ave., 

10-om Toronto, Ont.
Mention Farmer's Advocate.

¥

I

!

;

i1

!

I

H0«|ES F0l| FARMERS
LANDS SOLD CHEAP

AND ON EASY TERNS
NO PAYMENT DOWN REQUIRED

-:-

GOOD FARM HOMES, 
In a rich farming country, can be secured by 
home-seekers, without money, and means pro
vided to enable them to pay for same. Lands 
convenient to railway, and adjacent to well- 
settled and thriving town. For full particulars 
write to

FRENCH LAND & LUMBER CO., 
Rose City, Mich.10-a-om

DOWSWELL WASHERS
ASK YOUR

HARDWARE
FOR TIIK

DOWSWELL WASHER

0
Pest Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,

10,000 IN USE. 
Or write to man 
ufact urer for 
catalo g u e and 
prices. We also 

manufacture Chums, Wringers. Mangles and 
other household specialties, and want good 
agents in ex cry county.

DOWSWELL BROS.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

“THE BEST IN THE WORLD”
SO THEY SAT !

Herhogeum a success with calves; Her 
bogeum a success with pigs ; Herhogeum a sue 
cess with turkey chicks It prevents disease, 
and ensures best results. Ask your merchant 
for it, and have no other.
10-y-om THE BEAVER MFG. CO., Galt.

WORK FOR ALL. f*J » month salary and ei 
pen»*' paid If you want employment write 
at ouc* U» I*. O. VIC KKRY, Augasia.Maine

0 2 5 o

BRANTFORD

z X/jlWJ steel

'/VII WIND.
MILLS ||T With 

Iff 111 Intern a 1 
Jl | 11 Gear.

STEEL TOWERS —IRON PUMPS- 
WATER-TANKS 

PIPING, ETC. /Sold)?
GS)hapley
WÂMUIRar

Brantford Can.

The IDEAL JR. Sec 
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

desonro.J.o: TAMWORTH PIGS.
We are now prepared 

to furnish pigs from im
ported sows and boars 
not akin, of the best 

l strains obtainable. Re
duced rates by expre is.

Glen Buel, Ont., THtzZZ,
Have for sale some 
Holstein Cows,one 
good young Bull, 
also a number of 
Improved Large 
Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Pigs. 
________ 7-y-o

i'
à. 8 Write for particulars to

A
7-y-om CRAMPTON P. O., Middlesex Co.

T. TEASDALE. Con
cord, Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshires.

pigs October 
h sexes, for

LANGSHANS--
My birds are imported from the most cele

brated English Breeders, 
yards of tt|e best prize-winning strains. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
C. Harleston Irving, Newmarket. Ont.

Some fine
Utters, hot _________________
Kale. Also fine lot young WWlTOnniBS 
pigs farrowed in March. Come and see my stock, 
or write for prices and description. 6-y-om

have distinct

lO-o

ISRAEL CRESSRAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
4-y-om

GDLLODEN POULTRY YARDS.
Mt. Brydges.

THE home OF THE BERKSHIRES.
J. <3K

Edmonton,
ix>: o., BIG SEDUCTIONOntario.

Now to a good time to order 
pigs from litters farrowed this 
year. We never had so many 
fine sows to breed from as at 
present. Can supplv a few 
pigs from litters farrowed in 
January and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of 'this year. 
We have also for sale some young boars fit for service. 
Write for descriptions and prices. 36-y-om

In price of eggs for the balance of the 
season after 20th May.

Black Hantburg*i $1 per 13.
B. P. Rocks,
Br. Leghorns,
W. Leghorns,
S. Grey Dorkings,
B. Minor cas 
Light Brahmas,

75c. per 13.
», «« <<

H. U. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 

. horn Cattle. — A grand
», n «,

lot of young 
sUB ready for shipment 
93 of both breeds; also 

jBB boars fit for service 
■5 from prise-winning 
3U stock. Stock ehip- 
SF ped to order. Satfe- 
oung Bulls generally on 

8-y-om

Pigs $1 per 13.
7-

gv HUNGER'S AMERICAN STUUN.
Bronze Turkeys, Barred and 

Plymouth Rocks, WMte aad SMvcr 
e, Biouw and Whies Leg-
25 Yoart Exporioaco in 

Mating aad Brooding. 40 Brand 
StlTtMa Brooding Pana for 1894.

Fowls and Eggs For Sola at all Timas. •Fairs. Trios and 
Mated for (Bast (Results.

«2 iw* aS hm. n. "o4w ff*T'
Address F. M. MONGER, DeKalb. Illinois

faction guaranteed, 
hand.

BERKSHIHES AHD YOlJKSHIfJES.
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springvale, Ont. 

_________________ 8-2-y-om_______________

•Breeding Tens
a wmNi mumu

C. T.Garbutt.box 18,
Claremont, Ont., imp. 
and breeder of Berk
shire Pigs and Cots- 
wold Sheep. Promis- 
ing young pigs of 
October and January 
litters. Sows in farrow. Imp. boars in use. 
Write your wants. Stock all recorded and 
guaranteed as described. Special rates by 
express.

PfyZE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
- Our Eggs Hatch. -

FROM CRAND PRIZE MATINGS, S2 PER 13 
FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK. SI PER 13

Customers report from Quebec 
“13 chicks from 13 eggs ; To
ronto, “ 14 chicks from 14 eggs” ; 
Victoria, B. C., “10 chicks from 
12 eggs. New circular and cata
logue free.
C. W. Eckardt, Ridgville. Ont.

6-2-f-om

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars fit for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G.T. R. 

station, Bright, Ont. 15-2-y-om

3-y-om

™jS| MONITOR INCUBATOR. JHJ Two Medals at World’s Fair.
"TV Illustrated Catalogue for stamp. 

1 A. F. Williams, Box , Bristol,Ct.LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 117
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings leading 
shows for years, includ- 
mg sweepstakes over all
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om GEO. GREEN, Fair-view, Ont. r;

3. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT,,-
Breeder aad Importer of Berkshire Bog*

A choice lot of young pigs 
just tit to ship. Pair.t sup
plied, not akin, sired by my 
three grand Stock Bouts, 
"High Clear Prince," “King 
Lee" and ‘'Champion I Hike. 
Also a few choice sowe of 
Oct. litters. Write for prices 

R-y-om

r5

m\

or come and see mv stock.

The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas TT-7
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
lo-y-om

►
l'Ot II.TKYM KX ! GREEN Cl'T 
BOXES warranted to double the ogg produc
tion. Our Bone Cutter reduces green bones 
tine enough for little chicks. Medal 
Diploma at World’s Fair, and, as far as we 
know, the only one worthy of mention. Get 
our circulars also of Hand Stone Crusher 
for making grit out of stone, shells, broken 
crockery, etc. Pure Limestone Grit, in sacks, 
Î1 per Ton lbs. Our Clover Cutter finest 
made. Write for circulars.
If ANN V M, Cazcnovia, N. Y.

and

W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont. WEBSTER & 
66-2-n omIMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH

BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND 
- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -

A grand lot of SuffolkB^V 
Pigs, all ages, for salely 
at prices to suit theKm 
tones. A. FRANK «Kfii 

'XS. The Grange, fourHkL 
miles from CheltenhamH 

n„ C. P. R. & G. T.
21-2-y-oni

USE

RAMSAY’SXWXXW'.Xv^x

I >rROC-.JERSEY FARM CELEBRATEDTAPE BROS., Ridg-etown, Ont. 
Importers and breeders of pure bred Duroc- 
i -ey Swine. Stock for sale. Prices reason-

ii-L'-f-om I FLOOR
PAINTS.

•le. Correspondence soliched.

the best all-round hog known. No squeal - 
g ; quiet disposition ; good grazers ; defeated 
• Rerks and 1*. C\ on all points at Mieh. Agi. 

test. Pigs for salt*. Addre-..-, PETER
XM ARSH, vVhoatley. Onr. I 2 y om

\re

*>■

x

*

i
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CRADLE CHURN.

S.Ü$&2% '

<

Address: CH AS. BOGTKH A SONS, Toronto, 
WATSON MANVFACTVRINO CO.. Ayr, ont.

m B1

B
" 1 : have the iiest and simplest

BABCOCK TBST1ÎK

in use. Also dealers in
ALPHA DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
Ap' m:m u fad itrv a conipli-iv tint1 of I lairy 

1.001I-. Svml for vdimatvs of factory oullits. ‘
1,1 1,0 CREAMERY SUPPLY CO. Guelph.

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Wamock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites, Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
In Canada.
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemist, Calgary, i\lta.

5 y-o-m

sores

TheFAVORITE CHURN
The most simple. The 

most durable. The 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanksa specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. All kinds of cooperage.

most

3

ST. MARYS COOPERAGE
?. E. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.4-2-y-om

3
m $

m
'wm-
f '/m

Lx :t

KigSBiii
M11IK s

12-y-om

FARMERS & SETTLERS, ATTENTION !
British Columbia offers at the present time 

the best field for farmers and settlers in any 
art of Canada. Beautiful Climate, Productive 

l Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought,
pari
Soil, Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought, 
No Frosts, Sure Crops. We have on our books 
over 10,000 acres of the best farming lands in 
the Province at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payments, in blocks to suit pur
chasers, and situated in the best localities.

Several islands within easy reach of Van 
couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle. 
Settlers settled on Government lands. Call on 
or address,

MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,
LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

11 Hastings St.. 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

500
knowi 
anyth 
mixed 
taken 
farm i 
Some 
Saska 
restrii 
now i

Or t o
21-y

400-

i

vigor
now
eorts
wortl
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Evert

send
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THE HIGHEST AWARDS
Were received at

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., onBY THE

OWE COMFORT9
sim

HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES,
1

-'i

CARVING AND StEAM TABLES 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,1. mKJW

1

BTC,, BTC,
55e -

"tvfv This Style Family Range Is sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen from onr 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the United States.
(V.
ÿ Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 

STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 
If properly used.

SSI1
SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 

277,188.
MADE ONLY BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittlngs and “Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
Manufacturbrs ok■I

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,
70 to 76 PEARL STREET,

,i>d Washington Avenue, 10th to 20tli Streets,
Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, $1,000,000.

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A.

7-y-om

We have received the following goods and have them in our warerooms at the 
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We guarantee them 
first class goods in every respect. So don’t delay your order if you want any of 
them.

A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Karn Organ, Woodstock, worth $150 “ “
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, for - 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only 

We want you to distinctly understand these are a job lot bought for much less 
than manufacturers' prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

50
75
85
50
45
12

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)
126 King Street Bast, TORONTO.

New American Harrow

SEEDER and 
BEAN HARVESTER.

7
The most perfect and 

practical machine made. 
Sold separately or com
bined. Received the 
highest award at the 
World's Columbian Ex
position. As a Harrow, 
its work is perfect. The 
teeth have reversible 
points, and can be locked 
down or allowed to float. 
The Thistle points arc a 
great success, cut ting all 
the ground shallow or 
dee

!l 1 if

I;

1 U

jrGsB
W- I
' 1 1m

p, as desired. As a 
Cultivator, the New 
American has no equal. 
It cultivates perfectly all 
crops planted in rows.

, I

By using the extension arms, two rows of beans can be cultivated at once.
Bean Harvester, it is indispensable to bean growers, and is highly recommended 

by all wlm have used it. The Bean Harvester is an attachment which is easily put on to 
the New American after removing the sections. It pulls two lows of beans at. once, leaving 
them in a perfect windrow, and harvesting from twelve to eighteen acres per day.
Write for Brices and Circulars. AMERICAN H A RROW CO

As a

• 9
Detroit, Mich., or Windsor, Ont.lu m o

A Parmer’» 
Testi mony •••

Colchester, January 14th, 1894.
McClary Manufacturing Co., London, Ont. :

Gentlemen, I have a Cook Stove of your make ; it is 
called the Improved Hercules; J. & O. McClary ; Patented 1862; 
No. 8; it has been in use over 30 years steady, and it is as 
good as it ever was, with the exception of fire back and 
grate, and some of the lids are cracked. I would like to know 
if repairs can be got for those kind of stoves yet. and if you 
have the same kind of stoves yet, ancl what would be the 
price of repairs by piece, and price of stoves, if any, on hand. 
They cannot be excelled for baking and heating purposes.

Yours truly,
JOS. BORING, Colchester. Out.

LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
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V NOTICES.:
1 43T In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer s Advocate.
Joseph Stratford, Brantford, Ont.,advertises 

Pure London Purple for sale in this issue.
The Davis & laxwrencc Co.. Montreal, offer 

to send, as a sample, regular-sized package of 
Maud's Condition Powder for laying hens, at 
less than half price, for the purpose of intro
ducing it among the poultrymen of Canada. 
See advertisement in this issue.

Mr. Joseph Stratford, Brantford. Ont., will 
shortly have a large dispersion sale of Hol- 
steins and Jersey cattle, Shropshire and Dorset- 
Horn sheep and lambs, Chester White and 
Yorkshire swine. This will be a splendid op
portunity for Canadian farmers to purchase 
choice st ock. The exact date will be announced 
in a later issue of the Advocate. Three 
hundred sheep and lambs will be offered for 
sale. See advertisement in this issue.

■- J
;

*■t

:
..!
■!

t
?

;t
1 The Farmer's Binder Twine Co., Brantford, 

Out., are now prepared to till orders for the 
harvest of 1894. Send to the President, Joseph 
Stratford, for notes, order forms and full par
ticulars. This firm state “That they do busi
ness directly with the farmer, and for this 
reason should have the patronage of farmers 
and Patrons.” Terms arc : N otes payable 1st 
October. 1894 ; liberal discount for cash. Freight 
prepaid in car lots to any point in Ontario.

The attention of our readers is directed to 
the advertisement of the Mercer Mfg. Co. 
I Ltd.), of Alliston, which appears in this issue. 
The method they have adopted of combining 
their interests with those of their customers is 
novel, and farmers should inquire thoroughly 
into the working of this plan. The shares of 
the company are only $10 each, entitling the 
holder to purchase his implements and sup
plies at wholesale prices, and as t he company 
is a Limited Stock Company, shareholders are 
only liable for the amount for which they sub- 

/: cribe. Farmers should communicate with The 
Mercer Mfg. Co. (Ltd.I,Alliston, before placing 
their orders,

i

:s
i ,<I:

■i

i

II ■ ;

i’
i, !
. i

i
I I

Wo take pleasure in directing the attention 
of our readers to the advertisement of the 
American Harrow Co., of Detroit, Mich., and 
Windsor, Ont., which appears in another 
column. Their New American Harrow,to w hich 
attention is specially called, is all that it is 
represented to be. ( >nce introduced in a locality 
its popularity is assured. As a seeder and harrow 
its work is perfect. The teeth have reversible 
points, and can be locked down or allowed to 
float. The thistle points are a great success, 
cutting all t he ground shallow or deep as de
sired. It also cultivates perfectly corn, beans 
and other crops planted in row's. By using 
the extension arms two rows can be cultivated 
at once. '1 he driver ridcs.and the draft is very 
light. As a bean harvester it is indispensable 
to bean growers, and is highly recommended 
by all who have used it. The bean harvester 
is an attachment which is easily put onto the 
New American after removing the sections. 
It pulls two row's of beans at once, leaving 
them in a perfect w.ndrovv, and harvesting 
from twelve to eighteen acres per day. Write 
for particulars and circulars. Corn growers 
will find its use most advantageous.

I

i - ,

ji111
t i!‘

l

I

Mr. It. W. Barker, for the past fifteen years 
Inspector of Post Offices for Western Ontario, 
has been transferred to Toronto, having been 
promoted to the position of Inspector of Post 
Offices of that division. Mr. Barker was a 
painstaking official, and an evidence of the re- 
speetand high esteem in which he was held will 
be found in the following resolution passed at, 
a late meet ing ot the London Board of Trade, 
when Mr. J. W. Little paid high tribute to 
the efficient service of the late Post Office In
spector. He referred to his uniform kindness 
and courtesy to all, and to t he many improve 
monts made in this district during his term of 
office. He then moved, seconded by Mr. J. H. 
Minhinnick. That Mr. It.W. Barker, late P. O. 
Inspector of this district, has been removed to 
Toronto; that this Board desires to express 
their appreciation of the faithful and efficient 
manner in which lie performed his duties here, 
especially in his readiness at all times to assist 
business men in a flairs connected with the 
postal service. “Mr. Barker carried with him 
to his new home t he best wishes of t lie mer
chants of London for his future success." Par
ried unanimously. Any of our readers having 
occasion to write him, will receive the same 
prompt attention as heretofore.

I
1

■
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SATISEACTORY ADVANCE. IN I RICK.

Our . 1 impur.-' find that good prices can he 
realized for good animals, hut ill-conditioned 
one i arc a drug on the market. Our stock 
raisers admit that most satisfactory results 
come from using /Pick's Blood Purifier. It 
tones up the whole system. Be sure and get 
Pick's.' , !'j HOME SEEKERS’ EM ERSION TICKETS 
Will be sold by the Chicago, Milwaukee N St. 
Paul Railway on May Nth and May 21Mb, 1891, 
from Chicago to St Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha. 
Sioux City, Kansas Vit v, and points beyond,at 
practically one fare for the round trip, Kx 
cursion tickets will be good for return passage 
thirty days from date of sale, but are good for 

• ing passage only on date of sale. For fur 
, particulars apply to any Coupon Ticket 

Agt i ! in the B ni ted States or Canada, or ad 
cl re» A. .1. Taylor, Canadian Pass. Agent, 87 
York St., Toronto, Ont.

!

:
: ! : IN THE DOMINION I \ It El \M INI .V.lMCt ,

.lust as w e go to pre-- \\ ,1 ’i our forms we re
ceived copies of the folio wing resolutions, 
which were passed unanimously at a lvccnt 
meeting of the Committee on Agriculture:

Moved by Dr. Hoome, seconded by Mr. Mc
Millan, “ That this Committee recommend to 
the Government of Canada to take active meas
ures to induce the Government of the I nitial 
States to accept the certilieates issued by the 
Stud, Herd and Stock Records of Canada, en
abling such registered stock to pass the lines of 
the I’nited States customs free of duty.

Moved by Mr. Carpenter, seconded b\ Mr. 
McMillan, “Resolved, t hat after having heard 
the représentât ions of the delegat ion represent 
ing the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, 
this Committee are of opinion that an as 

dation of that kind is of very great import 
■ to the farmers of 1 his count r\ : and that 
hereby urge upon 

port am e of giving suh-lant ial assistance to t he 
-aid \ -social ion to aid them in their laudable 
under! aking."

t he ( lo\ eminent t he im
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At

D
ear Sire,—

The Cradle Churn w
e bought from you this spring 

® 
__ 

w
orks w

ell. 
It is a great labor saver ; any child eight years old can *» £ 

w
ork It, and It m

akes the best granulated butter. 
It is very easy to 

© 9 
clean. 

W
e think it aw

ay ahead of the barrel churn. 
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STOCK GOSSIP.jjL Farmers iVi veSand d aug h ter 5
F 'tbUjÜg*Su rcuS'POULTRY^., J
^Li3kMAUDS^conditioN powoer2)
I&4B'/'/ -------------MIXED WITH THE FEED ~~~

2000 lbs. 
OF GOOSE FEATHERS

JU IT/n writing to advertisers pieuse mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

The annual meeting of the American South 
down Breeders' Association will be held in the 
Illinois National Bank. Springfield, Illinois. 
May 30, 1894, at 2 o'clock p in. Those who can
not attend arc requested to present by letter 
to the Secretary, Mr. Jno. G. Springer, any 
suggestions they may have to make for the 
good of the Association and the interest it

v

Wanted at Once. 'mu \iE----*
-2_ , . .

\ PRICE, 25c. AND 35c. PER PACKAGE.
We otter to mail lor 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try 

them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.)

We pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
live Geese ; 25c. for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means

:
represents.
MESSRS. H. GEORGE & SON'S CHESTERS AND 

TAM WORTH8MONTREAL.money to you, for

WE PAY CASH.
The above firm are among the oldest breed 

of Chester White Swine in Ontario, anders
have been eminently successful with their 
stock at all the leading exhibitions during the 
last three or four years. They carried off the 
hulk of the winnings, including sweepstake 
prizes at Montreal. Toronto and London. They 
have imported from several of the leading 
breeders throughout 'hat part of Ohio where 
the breed originated, and ! hey have been con 
tinually adding now material and fresh blood 
from the best strains to he found in the herds 
of the leading breeders of the t ni ted States. 
This firm pay strict attention to the feeding 
and care of their stock, consequently their 
herd is always to be found in the mo t desir 
able and thrifty condition possible for inspec
tion by casual visitors or intending purchasers. 
It is not surprising that they have made a suc
cess of their breeding operations, and that 
pigs of their breeding have contributed largely 
towards improving other herds throughout 
the Ikmiinion. In order to till the demand for 
leaner pork, they have added Tam worths to 
their stock in trade, and during our last visit 
we noticed several exceedingly good speci
mens of this breed in their yarns. These wore 
chiefly bred from stock imported from such 
celebrated breeders as Mr. I). \V. Philip, 
Whitacre, England ; W. II. Mitchell, Klmden, 
England, and others.

Alaska Feather & Dowrç Co., I’d.,
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES and IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT YOUR WANTS.
SELECTED RED COB WHITE ENSILAGE—Per bush. 

(56 lbs.), 70c.; per 2 bush., $1.35 ; per 10 
bush.. $6.50.

PARAGON GIANT WHITE ENSILAGE Per bush. (66 
lbs.). 70c.; per 2 bush., $1.35; per 10 bush.,

MAMMOTH SOUTHERN SWEET WHITE DENT ENSIL
AGE Per bush. <56 lbs.). 68c.; ptr 2 bush., 
$1.30 s per 10 bush., $6.25.

GOLDEN BEAUTY YELLOW DENT ENSILAGE-Per 
bush. (56 lbs.), 70c. ; per 2 bush., $1.35 ; per 10 
bush., $6.40.

LEAMING YELLOW DENT ENSILAGE Per bush (56 
lbs ). 75c : per 2 bush., $1.40 ; per 10 bush., 
$6.50.

EXTRA EARLY HURON YELLOW DENT Per bush. 
(56 lbs ), $1.40 i per 2 bush., $2.70 : per 10

EARL/yVuTLER YELLOW DENT Per bush. (56 lbs.), 
$1.40 ; per 2 bush.. $2.70 ; per 10 bush.. $13. 

WISCONSIN YELLOW DENT -Per bush. (56 lbs.), $1 
per 2 bush.. $2 ; per 10 bush., $10.

RURAL THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT CORN-Per bush. <56 lbs.), $1.50;

"bom

-THRESHING MACHINES AJ1D HORSE POWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse). V

^ i
. : .. II'■x- Ü

KSEE
:OLDS’ PATENT.

The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 
Machines made. Take the lead wherever in
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John 
Larmontii & Co., Manufacturers,
Charles, Montreal, 1*. Q.; K. G. Prior & Co., 
Agents, Victoria, B. C.; A. I» Gruggen, Agent,

10-y-o

;

per 2 bush., 

LINEN BAGS at 10c. each.$2.80 ; per 10 bush., $13.
GOOD GOTTEN BAGS at 20c. each. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to.Pt. St, MR. GKO. HKNNKTT S VIIKSTKR W H ITKS.or. _A-_ SIMMEES, Seven miles south oast of Chat ham,and about 
a mile and a-half from the M. (\ R. Station, at 
Charing Cross, is located the 250-acre farm of 
Mr. Geo. Bennett, whore he is breeding Chester 
White swine, choice poultry, and producing 
small fruits and honey. The foundation stock 
of this herd were purchased from Mr. K. 1 ». 
George, Putnam, about, four years ago, to 
which he has since added a number of good 
animals of the choicest strains attainable. Mr. 
Bennett is a great admirer of the pure breeds 
of fowls, having had his pen of show birds over 
since ho was a boy; so that, though compara 
lively young in years, he is a veteran in the 
poultry business. I*ast year he won 117 prizes, 
only 27 of which were less than firsts. He is 
breeding the following varieties: Partridge 
Cochins, Light Brahmas, Hamhurgs ; (iolden. 
Silver and White Wyandot tes ; Plymouth 
Rocks ; White, Brown and Black leghorns ; 
Piled Indian and B. B. Games, three varieties 
of Game Bantams, Toulouse Goose and Pekin 
Bucks. He considers the White Wyandotte 
the best all-round farmer's fowl. The Brown 
Leghorns are a line lot. He has been breeding 
this variety of fowl for the past seventeen 
years. His Indian Games are also very 
superior. He has alxmt sixty colonies of 
Italian bees, and makes a specialty of dollar 
queens. On this farm there is a building which 
is neglected on too many farms - a good work 
shop - in which Mr. Bennett improves his time 
on stormy days by manufacturing his own bee 
supplies. La»*t year he was successful in oh 
taming eleven first, prizes on his honey.

Moosomin, N. W. T. .nrSeed Merchant and Grower, TOROMTO, O.> a-om

SOUTH HOT t:OT7 TO nrs:INVITE
TT

66SASKATCHEWAN
UANDS. iViFARMS FOR SALK (areas to suit in

vestors), all choice selected lands near 
SASKATOON, in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony,” equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate ; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to

500i

ii m gg]! i
% J %

> ;
1

ggjgUp iyv- ?
C. POWELL, Manager,

6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

WiNNti'KG. Man.
Bocauho it will pay yon to buy it. It in finely finished, well proportioned, light running, 

durable, superior quality. There are thousands of farmers who arc well pleased with their 
Brantford Bain Wagon. Write us for prices, or call on our agents.
BAIN BROS.’ MANUFACTURING CO.,

vFAIRVIKW I1KRKHHIRKS.
Six miles south from Stratford is situat ed the 

stock farm of Mr. George Green, of Fairview. 
whose name has become identified with breed
ing of first-class Berkshire swine. It is fifteen 
years since this herd was first established, and 
the many winnings carried at the leading ex 
hihitions throughout the last ten years have 
brought many honors home to the herd. Of the 
four or five lw>ars that have Iteen used on this 
herd, Queen's Own was the first shown us. 
Queen’s Own was sired by imported Enterprise, 
dam Oxford Girl, by imported Gladstone. He 
is a capital pig. with good hone, « xveptional 
length and even finish. He was first last fall at 
Montreal, Toronto and Ixmdon in the class 
under a year.

Royal Hope, which was sired by imp. Glad 
stone, dam Mountain Belle, by Bake of Elm- 
grove, is a pig with great bone and good length, 
and is remarkably even. He won second 
premium both at Nient real and l»ndon in I MM.

The imported four-year old lx>ar Ixmirrange, 
which was bred by Mr. J. A. Foicker.Wiltshire, 
England, has also been used in this herd. He 
had been sold pre\ ions to our visit, and 
therefore had no opportunity of seeing him.

Of two young l*oars, there was a ea 
bred in the herd ; he was sired by 
dam Nellie, by imp. Rising Star, and look* 
like a future winner. Ilis ocn c ompanion i- an 
imported in dam pig, that lias plenty of length 
and quality, hut has not developed «,• iif• a 
quiekly.

Royal Sally deserves part irular nient ion 
among the sows. She was sired h\ Lord Pol 
lard, which was a son of imp. Ea-t Link 1th, a 
sow that never left tin- show ring without a 
ribbon, including sweepstakes at Kingston in 
KsM. Royal Sally's dam was imp. Alton Sally.

of t he celebrated Swaniek Sally tribe, while 
Royal Sallv herself has Ix-en both a good 
breeder and frequent prize w inner.

Oxford Ixtdy, by imp. Gladstone. is a right 
good one. In addition to the many pi iz« v , ;,r 
ried off at leading -how *, she bad l lie d i i in 
gui*hed honor of winning the *w 
all sow* at the late I-at Stork Show at <•m lpb 
la*t winter. Two beautiful young sow* are 
Ixtsl Link M h and Golden Link. de*eended from 
i be imported prize winning -ow. List Link 1th. 
*poken of alx»\e. These are both from one 
farrow and sired by UoM'-n ITince, and look 
like giving «-ompet itqr - trouble at future ex 
bibit ion*. Among sow* that have already 
farrowed is Mountain Itelb-. whi« h lia* a tin* 
litter b) Queen * Own.

We Guarantee everv nound of Twine we make. tw.-w*nv.-11...t ■■ ur mu nu-mw >
v^v,v“ “ ' ' -pring. ith-l !„• 1- il. .. F-.....1 t„ till unler..

a- be 1 1 - i li*-iii bn 11 tir'd i’fle lit bln w hereby

Won’t Produce a Profit. Î:.V.-.T
The ru b. l‘*am> - .it - .f >1 lebigmi i ar m« |,m hIim-i-m a Hue crop ad .i-« ft,., . w :
witlmul ttii- \ 'I !m • i.. i r miiik-i- v mral tn-ult tif utnehS ! . ,t 11 • ,.| 11, - p< . I for lin m < I \ •

of rltmate an<l freedom fronTcyclones, Uh/./anli. t<.R»*ttnr ^ it ti U-.. ..1 ,< ii-i >, ftiur. tnt, «*te. inuk«-M utn- ri ,
gan Farms the l»e»»t In the world. W rite to me arid I will t <• 11 > • • u tn.w t- ■ g«-t t tie Dent farms on l>mg . , . . , . i,
time; low rate of interest. O. M. KAKNFH, Land < umnUilo.ifr, I.anelnK, Mich.

21-y-om

BRANTFORD.400—HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with 
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., arc taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which arc 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

™ 7-a-om> I

ANTH0N CHRISTENSEN & CO.,
Niagara Fails, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, N. Y., U. S. A., arçd Dursley, Eng., 

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH CLASS B1LTS FOR DRIVING CREAM SEPARATORS. I
!

Our belts are used successfully all over the world. It is settled they have no equal in 
price, quality, durability and workmanship. ____________________________________10 > oln

« BiîLAVAL -

CREAM SEPARATORS
we13-y-om STEAM AND HAND-POWER. |

Every Practical.Farmer 31î0"b^oknfortira4|,|awe i pilai pig 
Bald w in. 1-o o-o o—

For Catalogues, Circulars and Testimonials, address
send it free. S. L. Allen & Co., 1107 Market St., 
Philadelphia. 10-r o

t TRY OUR NBW I A FKANK WILSON,STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS : SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, :

MONTREAL, P. Q.
;

All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 
furnished with the latest machinery. 33 St. Peter Street,

t7 f o !:.viTHE ‘MONARCH ”>

... FARMER’S BINDER TWINE.
Prices on Binder Twine will shortly be ad vert iso<J# our (’ompan> in tbi* Paper. 

Order forms and notes in any quantity can be bad on application to resnlent Joseph 
Stratford. Brantford. Ont. Terms will be same as last season, payable October 1. IWM. I he 
duty of farmers and Patrons to thi* Company 1* very plain. If you want the prim ipN 
established of buying direct, thereby saving about one or more rent- it pound through 
middlemen or agents, unite with your neiglibor*. if only for a few huiMlred pomnls of t w ine. 
and send your order straight to the Farmer'* Company. N ou will b^ mis^meîuis a**i~t m 
establishing what vou have been struggling -o long for. PL IP I y 
THE M AM FACTE REP. Get your orders in early. Pemen.btfr, 
train* are longer in reaching their destination than you figure <\n■

ENSILAGE : CUTTER >• e •

(Carries any length, angle or diiwih 
^ Full line of FodderCutting Marhin 

cry, Horse Powers, Grinders, Loot 
■k Pulpers and Agricultural 1 in pi e ■ 

ments. Write for prices. Satisfac- 
H|A tion guaranteed. Address,

e« p*lake* ii\ i-|- : 1!

1

:RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, -fNiî BIRKCT FROM 
oods on way freight !

*0-2-y-o Sr. Mary's, Ont. >;
r

-ome twenty or : ' A ,I fI iIIi ii \1 r HBlP
10 t eO

0e .un pair-, nr ' no*, not re 
: Itm -.\Many Old 

Worn-Out FARMS would -trongly 
• an ritak'- .1 on v eiiient In

, tor we ejili a*
• ill! ere-1 ing
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;
STOCK GOSSIP.

tSTTn writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

■i THE FARWIEH’S company"For Years,”

f

!1
Says V a nit IK E. Stockwell. of Cliester- 
fieUl, N. H., “I was afflicted with an 
extremely severe pain in the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as if a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops on 

k my face, and it was 
lj agony for me to 
j make sufficient 
P effort even to whis. 

per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting from
thirty minutes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost daily, then less frequent After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when f began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
could prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.”

THE BOW PARK DISPERSION SALE.
A company of some four hundred of On

tario’s prominent breeders and farmers con
gregated at Bow Park to witness the disper
sion of the famous herd of Shorthorns which 
has been bred there for the last twenty-five 
years. The Bow Park herd, as most of our 
readers arc aware, was founded by the late 
Hon. George Brown, twenty-five years ago. 
He afterwards formed what was known as the 
Canadian West Fair Association.
Messrs. Nelson 
the entire interest in it, and although it has 
been under the proprietorship of different 
firms, it has been better known under the 
management of the late Mr. John Hope, under 
whose supervision it has been conducted for 
the last eighteen years. This herd has not only- 
gained celebrity through the fashionable 
breeding of the individuals of which it was 
comprised, but for many years it carried win
nings throughout both Canada and the United 
States. They have gained many show yard 
honors both in the breeding rings and fat stock 
classes on both sides of the lines. About half 
the herd was sold at. public sale last October, 
and the remainder, which contained many of 
the most fashionable families, was sold last 
month. Forty-nine cows and heifers and 
fifteen bulls were catalogued, every one of 
which found a purchaser, although, as several 
of the cows were old, the prices obtained for 
these were quite low. The most notable fea
ture in connection with the sale was seen in the 
demand for the best individuals. As with 
buyers at the former sale, fashionable breed
ing did not cut any figure. Bulls of all ages, 
with a few exceptions.sold at fairly good prices, 
considering the lateness of the season. Lord 
Outhwait (a son of the old (imp.) show cow. 
ljidy Isabel, and sired by Butterfly Duke 
10th) was purchased by Mr. Robert Davies, 
Toronto, at $520, in whose hands he will likely 
appear in the show ring. Mr. Davies also 
bought the beautiful white heifer. Isabella 5th, 
a granddaughter of imported Lady Isabel. 
This fhmily was in great demand, as they 
were all good individuals.

Mr. Iddington, Stratford, purchased Duke of 
Hilldale 16th and several excellent Duchess fe
males. The following is a complete list of pur
chasers and prices

Kirklevlngton Duchess 2nd iimported i, calved 1879-T. 
Robertson, Brantford. $Xi.

Wave Koam of Montrose 3rd, calved Ptftt-A. Arm- 
strong. Fergus, $46.

Flossie U

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MANUFACTURER.ir

•ii!

! THE MERCER M’F’G. CO. (LTD.)
In 1885 the 

& Sons, Edinburgh, purchased 
rest in it. and although it has

UNITE THEIR INTERESTS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS.; T
in The problem solved how to secure cheap machinery. Every farmer co-operating wiih and 

taking stock in the Company secures his machinery at wholesale prices. No farmer can afford 
to miss this opportunity to secure his machinery and supplies at right prices and protect him
self from designing combines.

The Mercer Manufacturing Company (Limited) is a chartered Company (under the 
Dominion Act granted January, 1894). and shareholders are only liable for the amount for 
which they subscribe. Shares are only*10.00 each, and more than this amount is saved in one 
implement. Hundreds have already become shareholders, and every farmer studying his own 
interests will not delay in connecting himself with this Company.
LIST OF MACHINES MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED BY THE MERCER MFC. CO. (LTD ):

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Hay Forks, Cultivators, Seeders, Drills, Rollers; 
Walking, Sulky and Gang-Plows; Harrows, Disc Harrows, Spade Harrows, Cutting Boxes (three 
sizes). Root Cutters and Pulpers. Grain Crushers, Small Horse-Powers, Wagons, Democrats, 
Buggies, Carts Sleighs, Cutters, Etc., Etc. In fact every implement required on the farm.

..

s
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ALL MACHINES GCARANTBKD.
Pay no attention to age its of other companies, as we sell direct to the farmer, and our 

method of doing business has only to be looked into to be appreciated by any intelligent 
Write for particulars tofarmer.

!”«3K CO. (LTD.) 

Head Office, 
ALLIST0N.

TffXTT X]

Branch Offices and Warerooms,
LONDON AND BRANTFORD.

'

1
IS Foreign Agencies—London, England ; Padston, England ; Glasgow, Scotland ; Kelso, Scot

land ; Ballarat, Australia; Dunedin, New Z aland ; Cape Town, South Africa.
1

10 o

EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES.II
«w >-< AYER’S PILLS;•1 i! Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose EffectiveI.

IN MAKING A PRESENT one aesi™ *
good and suitable article at a low price—some
thing that will look well, last well, be useful 
and surely please. We meet these conditions. 
We sell Silver-Plated Hollowware, such as Tea 
Sets, Ice or Water Pitchers, Casters, Cake Bas
kets, Napkin Rings, etc. Silver-Plated Dessert 
and Table Knives; Tea, Dessert, and Table 
Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Sugar Shells 
and Buiter Knives, in both Triple Plate and 
Unplated White Metal. Waltham, Elgin and 
other American and Swiss Watches, and a de- 
sirakle line of Mantel, Cabinet, and other 
Clocks, in Walnut, Oak. and Nickel. We ship 
with privilege of examination before paying 
for them. Send your address and receive fbke 

wholesale Catalogue, with cuts, descrip
tions and prices.

! T aie U wynne, 8th. (impelled), calved 1883-Otto 
Sage, Brantford, $65.

Duchess of Clarence 29th (and calf), calved 1883 W. S.
* Ilucbess of Clarence 32nd, calved 1888—A. Oran than, 
Mowhawk, $65.

Duchess of Brant 6ih, calved 1888 -J. Iddington, Stiat 
ford, $155.

Countess of Goodness 85th, calved 1888- Mr. McDonald, 
Rock wood, $95.

Waterloo 58th, calved 1888-H. Thompson, Morgan
town, Parry Sound District, $50.

Countess of Goodness 26th., e&lved 1888—P. McKinley,

tüP$■i
H§f§

;ejjg§|jg
;

j
^Waterloo 60th, calved 1889-J. Brethour, Burford, $80. 

Lady Isabel (Imported), calved 1881—Mr. Douglas, Oi
:

ElplIlBmjltiiondago, $55.
Isabella 5th, calved 1889—R. Davies, Toronto, $9).
Isabella 6th. calved 1890 -T. ML Robson, llderton. $95.
Duchess of Barrington 20th, calved 1889-J. Iddington,

Julia 28th, calved 1890—W. S. Pettit, Freeman, $ 10.
Ingram’s Butterfly, calved 1890, J. Gibson, Denlleld, $85.
Flossie G wynne 12th, calved 1890—D. Hanley, Ca ns- 

viiie $55.
Duchess of Bract 8th, calved 1890—Wm. Cowan, V. S., 

Galt, $75.
Knightly Grand Duchess 22nd, calved 1891—A. R. 

Smder, Humber, $60
Roan Duchess 59th. 

vale $90.
Grand Duchess of Oxford 97th, calved 1891—Wm. Jaf- 

fray, Berlin, $50.
Marnhull Duchess 8th, calved 1891—C. H. Chapman,

, $68.

. our

$90 •••iTHE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontariori i>.■ i

:

L ü” A ■ J

RAWLING 
ATERPILLARS -^°

••• ICl
} calved 1891 -Mr. Elmore, Spring-

Ml'rr- ■■■ BpÜ

l
f

Petrolia. $75.
Waterloo 6lst, calved 1892 C J. Davis, Freeman 
Waterloo Lily, calved 1892—F. G. Ramsay. Du avilie, $65. 
Ixady Fawslev 19th, calved 1892 K. G. Ramsay, $65. 
Countess of Goodness 30th, calved 1892-F. (i. Ramsay,

I

SS- USE TIIKTE1 fc.

I D1CAL
SPRAYING
PUMPS.

^Julia 29th, calved 1892-J. It. Snider, Humber, $60. 
Dueness of Clarence 85th, calved 1892—C. J. Davis, $70. 
Isabella 9th, calved 1892-R. Davies, Toronto, $95. 
Knightly Grand Duchess 23rd, calved 1892 W. Mi 

Lowbank, $40.
Duchess or Clarence 36th, calved 1892 J. McArthur,

('î>uchea80of Brant 10th, calved 1892 J. Iddington, $90.
lto&n Duchess 61st, calved 1992 J. Disbrow, Teeters 

ville $50.
Waterloo 62nd. calved 1892 N. Clement, Vanessa, $55. 
Roan Duchess 62nd, calved 1892 (’apt. Milloy, Paris,

B

Galvanized or Painted. The Siiingle Others Try to Imitate. Has no Equal. 

Can be Laid by Anyone. Fully Guaranteed. Fire-Proof, 

Durable, Ornamental and Cheap.
!

fe 41,4 Sole Manufacturers

PRK««V SIMULE, 
V RKLIABLF, 

EFFECTIVE!

Reasonable in-Price

>
Cut out ami send us this METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Limited),
advt. And wo will quote 10
you «special prices............... y ~

: *^!ady Fame 3rd, calved 1892 -George Hardy, Ash

gIDuch5sof Lincoln 2nd. cal veil 1892 ''apt. Milloy, $65 
Cambridge Rose 13th, calved 1892 -Rev. It. Ashton,

** Conn tele of Goodness 31st, calved 1892 11. Thompson. 
Morganstown, $50.

Waterloo 63rd, calved
* Duchess of Barrington 22nd, calved 1893- J. Iddington,

82, 84, 80, 88 and 90 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
x\I

\? THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO. 1189.3 Wm. Templar, Jersey ville, iIi CAPBhTON, P. Q;
AGENTS WANTED.

IVJanufacturers of Complete Fertilizersüdy ÏÏ1ÏÏS
Ingram’s Butterfly 2nd, calved 1893 W. Miner, Low

^YiossieGyBiie 14th, calved 1893 J. MeArtliur.
Isabella 10th; calved 1893-J. Field. Vanessa, $5<i.
1 Hilldale 14th, calved 1X93 -J. Harper, Can

Goold. Shipley t Muir 
Company. Ltd.,

$15.j i)! HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.! Duchess of 
nington, $40.I v BULLS.

Duke of Hilldale I6tli, calved 18SS J Iddington. $75.
I ord Outhwait, calved 1891 It. Davies. Toronto, $5*5. 
Lilian calved 1892 -C. H. Chapman, I’etrolia, $55.

..Har cal veil 1892 Capt. Milloy, $16.5.
Roan Duke 38th, calved 189.3 -J. Augustine. Port Col

lKIsibe?!a;s Heir, calved 1893-W. Douglas, "Homing.*,

^Waterloo Duke 25th. calved 1883 Alex. Kdmonson, 

Brantford, $‘‘5
Roan Duke 39th Brown. Hml *ok. $90.
Waterloo Duke 36th -11. Tlioui|i<vt. Morgantown, $so. 
Duke of Kent 13th .1 McPherson, hmluo. $95 
Earl of Goodneas-J. Conrad, Grey Co., $- >.
Roan Duke 4uth W. McDonald, Dutton. $95.
Duke of Brant 4th Mr. Edmonson. Brantford. $75. 
Waterloo Duke 37th R. Dunlop. $65.

w. Cowan, Galt.

t '
BRANTFORD, ONT. / Crops,'ox*

Soils,
Canadian Climate.

ixo

Steel Wind Mills. 

Bee Supplies.

-3-j

Send for 1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from many reliable 
farmers. 2-2-f-om

li
. VIÎRY DISEIIUÎKATIÎ.Ment ion 1 his paper.

9 ho : TT

HAHOY 1 *i£ACH TWKKH
Champion, Crosby and Elburla,

FOUR FOR ONLY $1.
Trimbull and Shuckless 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
TEN for $t, post paid. 

Concord, Worden, Moor's 
Early, Brighton and 

Vergenius
GRAPE VINES, 10 for $1 

ri yea**s, post-paid.) 
Rocky Mountain CHERRY 

2 for $1.
Rural N. Y. Potatoes. 80c. per bush. APPLE. 

PEAR and PLUM TREES away down.
2tfO

Duke of Brant 5th (calf.
In a recent business letter to the oft ice Mr. 

F A. Folger, of Rideau Stock Farm. Kingston. 
Out. states that his Holstein hull valves have 
been taken as fast as dropped, and he has 
orders taken ahead.

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Out., writes : 
“There is an increasingly active demand for 
good Jerseys as foundations for herds, and 
also as family cows for cities and towns. 
Ontario is fast becoming a dairying province, 
and the adoption of the system of buying milk 
bv the Babcock Test for butterfat at most of 
the factories in the west has created an in
creasing demand for the blood that has made a 

for richness, and for the cow that laughs

I.

tr>
-*

V

in iYiWdm *., (4 i iruA.>«w,A «•a '; ii* « nrM tit* '! ï « « t àM > ni : m

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R. Co. took a “ flying trip ” to the World's Fair, 
hut didn't have time to decide on the fence question. In fact, they took Seven Years to 
investigate the RAGK FENCE before deriding to adopt it for use on their entire line. Re
sides testing it for five years, the Chief Engineer and DiwEngineers made special trips. 
tra\ cl ling hundreds of miles to inspect the first fences built (some serving on second set of 
posts), and questioning owners on every point. The fir<t order was received April 20th. and 
probably 1.50 miles will be used during the <ea^on. . Elasticity “ is in it.”

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONT. (I/m.i. W ai kkrmllk. Ont.

Ill f ;
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record 
at hard times.*'

A. C. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
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| LOCKED-*! 
| FENCE CO.,
3 INGERSOLL,

* H

O- h

ia ONT.\o- ►
3 * *** *

The accompanying 
cut represents five 
panels of fence and 

^ gate of the LOCKKD-
§ WIRE FENCE which
E is now built with im
& proved corrugated

hardened steel stay 
and Hesse m e r steel 

a combination 
is proof against 

the most unruly stock 
_ or desifpi iny men. The
5 crimp in the wire, in
= combination with
=§ steel clamp, when

locked acts as a spring, 
^ adjusting the fence to
^ heat or cold.

4 5
«

damn, 
which i

o~+-

2
Io-

—PERFECTLY—

Safe, Stranger, Better
AND CHEAPER3

than any other fence, 
and without doubt 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

F

»

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked. 
Wire Fence Co. on 

j them. The crimp con-
S sûmes all the slack,
J makes the fence tight, 

and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value, at a 
very small cost.

o> I

!€■

l
£

* V *
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

■G 4 ►

% *

Of—IF—Ik Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

THE BEST
o>

FBXCB
m

I MADE FORO O M ►I1 Farms and 
Railroads.

4*>

* %* *^4—l *■ 4 F- I H h
¥ Agents

41 WantedfW
In every

.
Township.

Send for cir-

1 culars and par-♦
ticulars.*

I Address>4 tv
f\ —THE—

IV Locied-Wire 

^ si Perce Co,
™ INGERSOLL, ONT. I
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THE - PEDLAR - PATENT - STEEL- SHINGLE

1

FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF, WATER PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity, 

ADDRESS EE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO., OSIfAWA, ONT.l-y-o

QUEEN CORN :: PLANTER.
With or Without Fertilizer Distributor.

Planting Field and Ensilage Com. Beans, Peas, Beet, and Turnip Seeds in 
Hills Drills or Checks. Weight, 150 lbs. Every Machine Guaranteed. Steel and 
Wood Frame Cultivators, the finest made. Steel Plows. Write for Catalogue.

East Farnham, Que.

For

W. F. VILAS, 8-c-o

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

a»

MS
--

v-

The bearings are the only wearing parts, and are guaranteed to last from I en to h if teen 
Years, and can be replaced at a nominal cost. It rolls all the ground, no matter bow rough. 
There is no axle shaft, no strain, and consequently no wear. It is easily oiled between the 
drums.If your local agent does not supply you, write direct to T. T. OOI*B 
Sole Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ont. Mention this paper. Ml-om

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,2921

Importers of and Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms. 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatics. New Chrysanthemums etc. Shade and Orna
mental Trees. Shrubs, Tropical and Semi Tropical Fruit frees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese Fruit Trèes a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application. 62-y-om
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BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved) 1

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

-

«8
m

I

6

«

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing ear. No climbing necessary-. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

I

■

tThe Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. ^

RESPONSIBLeJÂÛeNTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingersoll.M. T. BUCHANAN.
8-f-o

THE SYMMES PATENT

U

!
:-

HAY AND GRAIN CAP.
THOROUGHLY WATRR1-ROOK.

The most practical, cheap and cIBcienl hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Staok Covers,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.
Send for circular to

SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyervllle, P Q

I
7-h-om

PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISG HARROW i
Patented Oct. 17. 189a

r

I

i »
Manufactured at Beams ville Agricultural 

Implement, Knginc and Boiler Works.
Write for Prices, Circulars, etc , to

;

B
yH. TALLMAN, ir-om Iteamsville.
r;PILES Radically Cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
Okkic k : l.ftj Cm hoi Strkkt. Toronto. 0

Specialty. —Orificial Treatment of Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
order**. Chronic, Nervous. Sectional and Wast
ing Diseases, Genito-Urinary Affections, and 
Disea-es of Women. 5-y-om

‘
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CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.

No. 1 is “Walnut Hill," a first-class stock and 
grain farm in the County of Peel, near Toron
to, contains 200 acres improved, excepting 15. 
acres of unculled bush; soil, a very productive 
clay loam. Farm is well fenced in, fields of 
convenient size, with gates and lanes leading 
to the buildings, which are ample for all stock 
and crop requirements. There is a windmill 
pump and good water supply, large orchard of 
ine fruit, farm is thoroughly drained. There 

is a splendid brick residence, containing r> 
rooms and every convenience. This farm joins 
the corporation of Streetsville, where there are 
the best railwav and other facilities.

No. 2 is a grand dairy farm on the River St. 
Lawrence, comprising 200 acres, on the front 
road, between Kingston and Gananoquc, in 
the Township of Pittsburg ; A1 brick residence 
and two barns and stone stabling ; land all im
proved.

No. 3, 160 acres, is a prime barley and hay 
farm on the Bay of Quinte, in the Township of 
South Fredericksburg, four miles west from 
Bath. The best of land and No. 1 buildings, also 
a herd of 20 Holstein cattle in lots to suit pur
chasers. Write for particulars to 
9-f-om HUGH McCAUGHERTY, 8treets»ille, Ont.

tr Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, *3 per line per 
annum ; every issue, *6 per line. Payable in

Calgary, August 6th, 1*83.
Gentlemen.—I have used Dr. Wamock s Vleerkure with 

greater mu'ceas In healing fleeh wounds than any other 
medicine I have ever tried. It healed a large cut on one

to effect

OF STEAMSHIPS.

advance.
of my homes when liniments and lotions failed

virtue you claim for it 
WM. MALONEY,

Agent McCormack M’f’g Co.

A LEX. HUME. Bum brae, Ontario, Importer 
and Breeder of Ayrshire cattle and York- 

shire hogs._____________________________330-2-y
A & G. RICE, Curries P. O-, Ont., breeders 

of Holsteins of the best butter strains. 
Write for prices.____________________ 327-

A MANN, Bowman ville. Ont., breeder of 
Pure Galloway Cattle, Tam worth Swine.

WEEKLYSAILING it. I believe it to poeeese every

PRICE si, OR SIX FOR *6. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 

the wonderful curative properties of

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturday.

These Steamers have First-class Accommoda
tion for Saloon, Second Cabin and 

Steerage Passengers.

RATES OF PASSAGE, MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL:
Saloon, >40, $50 and $60; Round Trip, $80, 

$90 and $110, according to accommodation. The 
$40 Single and $80 Return per Lake Nepigon 

Lake Winnipeg only. Second Cabin, $30; 
Return, $65. Steerage, $24.

Each steamer carries a duly qualified sur
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of 
Live Stock generally is directed 
that these steamers have the highest record 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS.

Manager, 21 Water St.,
8-L-om Liverpool.

prove
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALD0N A CO., Chemist*, Calgary, Alta.

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., breeders 
of Galloway Cattle. Choice young ani

mals for sale. _________________ t-2~y
j^LACKWELL & McC ALLUM, Martintown,
ShroptidrestmdYoriishires^1^6 1 340-2-y ’

TYANIEL BRLMS, Athelstan, P. Q.
XJ of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale H 
Shropshire Sheep. ________________

5-y-om
and

, breeder 
orses and 

315-2-y U\ND PLASTER and ground fine.
The only Gray Plaster Mines in Ontario. 
Acts quickly on the crops. Make your order 
for 12 tons, and write us for prices and freight 
rates.

Fresh mined

Horses and 
to the factTXANIEL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 

\J Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle. ________________________ 315-2-y

THE NEW
IPI aeonTX a. CAMPBELL, Mayfair P. O., Ontario, 

JAppin Station, Breeder of Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Stock for sale.______2-2-y-om

Ul
PARIS PLASTER MILLS,

PARIS, ONTARIO.
H. E. MURRAY, 

General Manager, 
Montreal.

With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms.7-d-oG. HANMER & SON, Mt. Vernon, Ont.,

___ Importers and Breeders of high-class
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2 y -omD. WEAKNESS” HEN

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forerer Cured'
by a new perfected scientific method thst 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, "brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor siill exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 

‘with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free.» Over 2,000 references.

ALLAN LINES THE BEST MADE ON EARTH- So said the 
Judges, or. Vehicles at the

WORIkD’S FAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

tv b. BALL, Lee Farm. Rock Island, Que., 
hi, breeder of Standard-bred & Road Horse", 

Stoke Pogue St. Lambert Jerseys. 340-2-f
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mall Service to Liverpool, via Qoebeo, Rimouski 
and Derry, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

TIRED. S. WETHERALL. Compton, P. Q., 
JT breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep.__________________ 346-2-y

LLLHUR8T HACKNEYS. — Oldest stud In America. 
Purest and moat fashionable strains. Aberdeen- 

Cattle, Shropshire Sheep and Large Yorkshire 
M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst Station, Compton Co.,

P. Q_______________________________________
TAMES STEPHEN & SONS, Brookhill Farm. 
o Trout River P. O.. P. Q., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and 1 orkshirc Pigs. 
Young stock always on hand for sale. 315-2-y

Hi
A»gue
Swine.

Yaq ^lien’s Patent Giant Arms
Direct Service Montreal to London.

These steamers are of most recent construc
tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other Informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refined
TAS. HUNTER, Alma. Ont., Canada, breeder 
fj and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes- 
dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep. 322-y
TAS TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont., importer 

.1 and breeder of Oxford-Down sheep, also 
breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshire pigs and 
Bronze turkeys,____________________ 6-2-y-om
JOHN JACKSON A SONS, Abingdon Ontario, Importera 
tl Old Breeder, of Registered Southdown Sheep. SB-y
TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 

») Grove P. O., Ont., breeder and Importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale. Sat
isfaction^ guaranteed.______ 328-y
T LEASK, Taunton, Ont., breeder of Çlydes- 

• I. dales. Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berk- 
Bhires,_____________________________20-2y-°m
TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of 
J Pure bred Chester White Swine. 4 y

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 
completelv revolutionize the building of 

"Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Armwagons. 
Wagon is18-y-om

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPHIS’S COCOA.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ hills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water and milk; 
sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus : 

JAMES EPPS & CO. (Ltd.), Homcepathic 
Chemists. London. England.

WARRANTED STRONGER,
Though less in price, than any ordinary 31 to 
3|-inch cast-iron arm wagon, and our 21-inch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.ERIE MEDICAL 60„ Buffalo, I.Y.

9-y-om
for these wagons is 
so great that though 

we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply it. Send in your orders 
early.

THE DEMANDHARNESS
1 A oooooooBreeding and Importing 

Shropshire Shekp 
a specialty. 22

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespeler. Ont.
J. TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

CHATHAM MAHFG. CO, (LTD,)
Chatham, Feb. 9t.h, 1894.

T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., breeder of 
I i Shropshires and Shorthorns. Well-bred 

breeding stock a specialty. Satisfaction xua^
We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer In this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with us and save 
middleman’s profit. Send for Cat
alogue.

anteed.

The Utest!6-2-f-o
TlETER AHKKLUTeeswater, Breeder & Imp. 
J of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom PURE -:-WATER FROM -:- ARTESIAN -:-WELLS.

Write for particulars to William Sharp. 184 
Hamburg Ave., Toronto, Ont. Practical Well 
Driller. _______________________ 2-2-f-om

n
A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION. 
THEFarmers’ Harness Supply Co.,BasagLpwr

H°rnTrapW.&F.P.CORRIE&Co. 104 Front St. East., 
7-y-o

T> R. SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont., breeder
. and importer of Scotch Shorthorns. 16-2-y

QPRINGHILL STOCK FARM.-Wilfred 
k) Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Correspon
dence solicited. Thorold P- O.. Out.______
rn GUY. Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire 
L. Cattle—prize winners at. the World stair.

mllOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
J_ Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle.

!OWTTORONTO,

Wholesale General Merchants,
roo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

WORKS COMPLETE.
Guaranteed to remove and secure “in®"tei°^ 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

H. GUTHRIBi

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply to the principal. 
Prop. Smith. V.S., Kdin.. Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

Patentee,
Paris Station P.O.. 0nt-23-v-omm C. Mc A V O Y, Balsam, Ont., breeder of 

I Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthorns, and 
Cots wold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for

10-2-y ALMA
sale. The lead! 

Canadian 
lege for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
IWJ P. McCLARY, Glenholm Farm, Comp- 

VV . ton, P.Q., breeder of Shorthorns. Young 
dock for sale. _______ 2 \SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS ifii

X mA LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
F. P. CURRIE.

\\T H. REID, breeder of Ohio Improved 
W . Chester and Suffolk Pigs. Lockton I*, 

o.. Ontario. All stock registered^ 22-2-y
£HI7-y-oWM. CURRIE. Graduating 

Courses in Lit
erature, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges ie con
ceded by all. £0 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts of America. Heal'h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only 3 hou is from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 

President AUSTIN. A. B.

H
Bee-Keepers, Look Here! /jAg:7M. STEWART, Jii., Menio Stock Yards, 

breeder of Ayrshire
TV
V> Seymore, Out., ■ 

Cattle and Berkshire Pig

HUN CAROIAO

%
If you send your name and address to us 

plainly written on a post card, wc will mail 
you one of our illustrated price lists of Bee-
Keepers Sunnliesand Household Conveniences.

suumuesaml ,tocswax ,akvn in exchnnKe fur ! FOR SALE-TWO BELAVAL SEPARATORS* -viv o" MYERS BROS.. Stratford. Ont.

CO.,THE IVlcUyUGHLIN CARIEEil T H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer W . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 
choice lot of Collie Dogs and \V Into Holland

Announcement. Ont. iOshawa,
Manufacturers of every description 

Carriages, Democrats, Carts and Cut
suitable for farmers and othcis.

‘ One Grade of work only, and that the Bes . 
Write for Catalogues and price-.

7-L-o _____

of fineTurkeys.
\\jM. SMITH, M.l\, Columbus,Out.,.breeder W and importer of Clydesdale II 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep, 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

orses, 
. Stock 

325-2-y

TIh.m machines aiv pv.o’;ii\illv as good as 
new, they will >kim eight hundred pounds of 
milk
them \\ ill do the mi'.k I 
2» Hi eOW".

if om

boys poh PAHM 11ICI, 1 ‘
The managers of l)r. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the hoys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur- 

All the young ininn-

io v elvan ; one of 
of l.)U 1 o

r K v ii. ami
’ eamery

1’rice low. i\- 'mu lu r part ieular.-, 
JOHN SPRAOOF V SON, 

Amelia-burg. V. K. Y uuutv, Out.

Tho High Speed Family Knitter
" -Will knit 10 pair» seeks per

5 day. Will do at! work any 
plain circular knitting machine 
will do. from homcsmin or f »o 
torv varn. The most practical 
family knitter on the marker A 
child can operate It. Strom:. 
Dnrahle. Simple. Rapid. \\v 
guarantee every machine to do 
good work. Beware of imitations. 
Agents wanted. Write for par 

tic ulans. _ . _ . .
Dundas Knitting Machine Co. Dundas, Ontarlq,,

17-y-om

Bee-keepers

WORLD S
Queens, and 

Supplies.
4 AWARDS at the 

FAIR. Chicago

Pnce U.t
sample copy Canad an _ 
Journal, Free. Addle-

GOOLDfSHAPLEY & MUIR CO

ing the coming season. - . , ,
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the Knglish Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys arc placed, may be oh- 
tallied on application to Mr. Ai.fked B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes,214 Farley Ave.. 
Toronto. 4 v-o

oo
69

Earptiui e for the incur- 
able deaf. A large assort ment ;«j? artificial eyes
on hand.

D
iroat

"x.2
£ I
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